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Queer Freaks of the Electric Fluid at
Farmington-Severe Storm at Kingfield.

SR

Pure

Absolutely
This 'Kinder

vanes.
A marvel of purity
aud wliulesnmeueas.
More economical
aud can nut be sold in
than Hie ordinary
e >m|»'iltlon with the intutitude nl low test, short
weight, alum nr idiospltale powders. Sold onlu >»
cum. Koyai. Hakims Powokk Co., 100 Wall Si.
N. V.
never

strength

kinds,
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The New Jeering Mower!

Buy

The Doering Mowers are for one and two
horses.
The Deering Mowers cut 3-0, 4-3, 4-8, 5-3
and 0 feet 3 incites respectively.
The New Deering and Giant Mowers nrc
the simplest in the world.
The New Deering Machines have come to

stay.
Farmers, rejoice! You have an opportunity
to buy the best Mower In the world
“The
Deering."
Have you seen the new simple Pitman and
Knife Head connection used on tlie Deering
—

Mowers?
The New Deering Mowers

are

the cheapest

for farmers to buy—because they will last
longer and require less repairs and do better
>v«.| K.

Ask for the Doering Agent in your town,
and examine it, and you will buy it if you follow your best judgment and thereby Increase
your wealth and happiness.
The New Deering Mowers are made by
Win. Deering »fc Co., Chicago, the largest

of the kind in the world.
Agents in nearly every town in Maine sell
the Deering Mowers and repairs for same.
Do not be frightened by cheap talk uf oth
or agents.
The Deering is made by an old
Maine man and he will see to it that you
have repairs where they are acetssable in
time of need.

Farmixotox, July 7.—A very heavy thunder shower passed over Farmington, shortly
before sunset Wednesday evening. Lightning struck the handsome residence of Capt.
Ernest Marwick, situated about one mile
from the village on the road to Farmington
Falls. The holt crashed into the sBblo from
the cupola above, tearing away a large hole
in the roof and setting fire to the hay and
straw below.
From the stable the bolt glanced along a
beam completely splitting it in its course.
Here it encountered the water pipes and
bringing down a great piece of plastering, it
descended to the ground lloor and from
thence to the ground by the pipes.
It succeeded in immediately and effectually cutting off the water supply. John Kearu of
Switzerland, mate of the Rose Inness, of
which Mr. Maiwlck has been captain so
long, was visiting his old cnptniu, and with
sailor-like rapidity lie and Captalu Marwick
were on the hay-mow with water, almost before the peal of thunder was ended, and
with the aid of neighbors who rushed to
their assistance, the fire was soon under control. The Captain estimates his loss at about
$100.
In another part of the town lightning
struck a clump of about fifty trees, leveling
them to the ground. It also struck the old
elm in front of the Elm Uokse at West Farmington.

In still nnother section of the town

It struck another tree in front of a residence.
Au elderly gentleman sat in a chair at the
door of the house. The chair and its occupant described almost a complete summersault, but the man was uninjured. In sections the shower was accompanied by a lieavy fall of hail, stripping down foliage and
vegetation.
Kingfiki.ii, July 7.—'There was a severe
thunder storm at Kinglield, Wednesday. Mr.
John Winter’s stable was struck by lightning, the roof and both gables being badly
shattered. There were several tons of hay
in the stable, which took fire, but the flames
were

promptly extinguished.
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London,

June IK—There was a great mower trial held at Mnrnianda, Kraui e.ye.sterdny.
Seventeen manufacturers represented. Both
foreign and American judges awnided bulb
first and second premiums to the new I leering
Giant Mowers made by William Deering &
Co., Chicago, lit,
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&

CO.,
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Funeral Services of the Late Anson
P. Morrill.

Augusta, July 7.—The obsequies of the
late ex-Gov. Anson P. Morrill occurred at
11.150 a. m. today at his late residence on
Western Avenue.
Tlie attendance
was
large. Among other prominent gentlemen
present were Gov. Bodwell, Hallowell; Hon.
J. Manchester Ilaynes, Col. Henry Lombard, Col. Barius Aldeu, Augusta; Dr. H.

Torsey and Mrs. Torsey, Kents Hill; D. A.
Bowen, Verjrill, a trustee of the Insane Hospital’ The ends of the casket were grounded
and it was covered with black broadclotn,
and the mountings in plain silver.
The
tribute of flowers was quite extensive. One
of tlie most striking designs was a wreath of

purple clematis, which encircled the casket

SELL THE DEERING MACHINES.

and plate, on which was engraved the folsnlw
jy1
I lowing words:
ANSON r. MORRILL;
June 10, 1803; July 4, 1887.
A very beautiful floral piece was an anchor
of roses and heliotrope at the right of tlie
entrance to the parlor, tlie room in which
the body lay. Two little sheaves of wheat
Vltitftlf!*!.
tied with a satin ribbon lay .upon the casket.
Tlie services were conducted by llev. II. S,
Whitman, pastor of tlie Winthrop street
lir. itrHii treats ill chrome <Us**:um*a tint MhsIi i*
church, of which the deceased was a memI eu to; »u5 can*?* Mud. art*. tiven up us
utur-iUe
?uid Uonnpopatlde physicians*. J
by iit«
ber,! and tlie choir belonged to tiie same
tiikt
lltvil
WiM
disc U‘ Uviif HIM* tMirn
1 tllld
church.
“I would not live alway,” which
u»
die
ai*o'ii mur-fiftus rt ii»rchi»
up
^iv^n
b»* «■.»•»l*!x am iiiatlon :u a disranre by Mr**.
was Mr. Morrill’s favorite liymli, was renwb.li tbfir (Mil »i-tint- and place of rnnldniM*** tPd
dered by the choir with much effect. Tlie
Kxauiuiattoti at tbr
one 2-c.«i*t Hump ami
office $1, ami rotiHUlt-aflMu free.
speaker took foj his text, II Samuel, 31:38;
(UIIm* !*oiir« W». I»t. loW p. n».
“Know ye that there is a prince and a great
man fallen this day in Israel?"
It was a euV*
at HI
logy of remarkable power and eloquence.
He reviewed the life of tlie man, and noticed
Washington, July 8.
his chief traits of character,aud especially his
The indications for Maine and New Hamprare natural capacity, liis executive force, his
shire are winds becoming southerly, stasuperior judgment and aggressive boldness.
tionary temperature and fair weather.
The sneaker dw elt at length upon the decided religious convictions of the deceased,
LOCAL WEATHER DEPORT.
afid liis tenderness and undying friendship.
Poutlani>. M*., July 7, 1887.
The bearers were Hon. J. W. Bradbury,
|7 A M | 8 1* M I 1 1 I* M
lion. John S. Stevens, Hon. Joseph Harmon
BaromeU)!'. 20.79 129.73 129.78
Thermometer. 75.0 186.0
j78.o
Dew Point...07.0
65.0
|02.0
Then* were fourteen carriages in tlie corHumidity. 76.
145.
63.
Wind. 8W
W
tege, and the remains were interred in Forj\V
3
12
Velocity. 12
est Unite Cemetery, adjacent to his wife’s
Went her. Clear |« lear
Cloudy
grave. A handsome
granite monument
Mean daily l*ar...v9.77 M.txinmm the r. ...87.(7*
Mean daily ther..70.7
Minimum Mier_62.7
erected several years ago stands on tlie lot
Mean daily d'wpt.64.7
Mhx. vel. wind.... 14 W
which is surrounded by a curbing, and one
Mean daily hum..61.3
Total prectp.<)
of tlie most favorably located in tlie Ceme-

11 1 B, REED,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
93 FIS AMLIN

ST.l KHITLAM,

MK.

M RTEOItOLOOICAL KKrOKT.
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(July 7. 1887, 10,00 P.M.)
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THE HATED MCiNCOLS.
Many Chinamen Murdered and Rob*
bed In Idaho.

l’oiiTi.AND, July 7.—It is reported from
Idaho that a number of Chinese mining
camps along Snake river have been raided
either hv Indians nr whites.
Numerous
mutilated bodies of Chinamen have come
down stream, four or live being found tomifliur o
ihlVS siiuu*
It- L
4
the work of white men who robbed the
Chinese of their gold dust.
It is said th*
Chinese Minister ut Washington has been

informed of the outrage.

McClynn’a Excommunication.
New York, July 7.—The Daily News
claims to have good authority for the Hate*
lias formcnt, that Archbishop Corrigan

warded to Kev. Dr. MeGlynn a formal notice of his excommunication from the Catholic church. "it Is also said on excellent authority,” the News says, "that a public notice oi the excommunication from tin- Archbishop w ith an explanation of its hearing on
Catholics generally will he read in ail the
On
cliiirchesofthedioce.se next Sunday.
making inquiry at the Archbishop's house as
to tin; above statements, both lie and his secretary refused (irmly to say anything on the
subject.”
Nkw Yoits, July 7.—Jacob Sharp continues to improve in health. He said lie felt
much better this morning than for the past
few days. He slept quite soundly part of
tin; night and arose at his usual early hour

morning.

His appetite, however, does
He drinks a great deal of
milk. Mrs. Sharp spent the night with him
and his grandson George called on him tonot

day.

improve.

Surrounded

London, July 7.—Mr. Blame met with a
great surprise at the American Exchange in
Loudon this morning. lie yesterday agreed
to meet Mr.Gillig, tlie Exchange manager, at
a certain hour today, whereupon Mr. Gillig
sent invitations to all the young lady autograph fiends of tlie colonv to meet tlie statesman.
When Mr. Blaine eutered there they
were, dressed in all the modern freaks of

London, crowding tlie banking office to the
door and packed into the spiral stairway
close to tlie second floor.
Mr. Blaine, followed by Senator Hale, forced liis way
through tlie inner office where the young
women, w’th books in hand, pushed after
them. Mr. Blaine held an informal levee’
shaking hands with all the misses and then
scratched his autograph in tlie book of each.
He seemed to enjoy the affair
He commended tlie Exchange as the spot in London
to And pretty girls and added: “Believe me,
the American girls are the loveliest I see in

England."
After ho hud been Introduced to every uno
in tlie building lie returned to the Metropolitan witli Senator Hale.
Mr. Blaine left today for Edinburgh.
He
was accompanied by tlie Lord Mayor of London and Senator Hale of Maine. The party
a royal car, which was decorated
with flags and the Maine coat of arms. Mr.
Blaine will he the guest at Edinburgh of Mr.
Andrew Carnegie and ho is expected to
speak at a reception organized by the people
«f Edinburgh to show their recognition of
Carnegie’s generosity to tlie city.

occupied

ACCI DENT TO STEAMER LEWISTON

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND

Injured at Farmingdale.
Gardiner, July 7.—Mr. Field, who was
injured at Farmingdale Tuesday, and
brought to the Evans House in this city, is
pronounced by the attending physician, l)r.
He sustained a
Strout, as seriously hurt.
fracture of two lower ribs and internal Injuries, from which he suffers very much
when not under the influence of morphine-

Unless his injuries are more serious than
now thought, he will recover, although he
Is considered the most seriously hurt of all.

Infringements of Salmon Close Time
Damabibcotta, July 7.—Fish Warden
John I,. (Thompson of Damariscotta has
been making a tour of tho salmon weirs in
the vicinity of Searsport and reports thirteen infringements of the weekly salmon

close time: Mr. Gilmore, two; L. A. Dow,
three; li. Small, three; C. Treat, two;
James Treat, three.
Death of James H. David.

Damariscotta, July 7.—James 11. David,
of David Brothers, riggers, died suddenly
this forenoon from neuralgia of the heart.
Ho was a prominent member of the M. K.
church and an inventor of several patents
collected witli his business.
His age was 48
years.
A New

Company Organized.
Kockj.and, July 7.—A new company was
organized at Uallowell yesterday, in which
men in this vicinity are interested.
It is
called the U. S. and C. Phosphate Miniug
and Fertilizing Co.
The capital stock is
8200,000. The officers are;
President—Maynard Sumner, Rockland.
Treasurer—Gen. Tllden, Augusta.
VnerntaiM'_ T
L'ead ll/.i..dll
I> .,.1 I.... .1
Directors—j. K. Bodwell, 11 a Unwell; James A.
Hall, Damariscolta; Maynard Sumner, Itocklaud;
Manley, Augusta; J. 1*. Armburst. Vlualhaven; A. D. Cameron, Buckingham, Can.; J.
Fred Merrill, Dockland.
The company has purchased 200 acres of

J. II.

rniuiug land near Buckingham, province of
Quebec, and will proceed at once to mine
phosphate and manufacture fertilizers. The
land has been prospected and showed

a

line

vein.

INTERESTING

DISCLOSURES

In the Pacific Railroad
at

Leavenworth,

Investigation
Kansas.

Leavenworth, Kan., July 7—VVhiio

testifying before the Pacific Railroad investigating committee yesterday, Gen. J C. Stone
was shown a copy of a memorandum that
was found among the papers of Gen. John
C. Fremont, when the General went into
bankruptcy. This document purported to
account for the disposition of millions worth
of stock of the Leavenworth, Pawnee &
Western railroad stock, later the Kansas Pacific, by Gen. James C. Stone and Gen.
Thomas Ewing, to secure the passage of the
Pacific Railroad bill. It gives the names of
parties to whom stock is alleged to have
been issued, the original of the memorandum containing running comments in the
handwriting of Gen. Stone, on the several
items. When questioned, Gen. Stone testified that lie wrote these comments as the expression, not of himself, but of Sam llallct
and others, who were interested. In the
same
memorandum, opposite item “It. W.
Mobratnev, 2000 shares,” was the remark,
“Supposed to be for Pomeroy.” Pomeroy
was then Senator from Kansas.
Opposite
the item, “Henry Bennett, Elmira, N. Y\,
2000 shares, one million,” was the remark,
“supposed to be for H. Bennett, J. P. Upsher, Caleb Smith and R. Thompson,” and
the additional comment, “Upsher and Bennett rifjit, let Smith and Thompson slide.”
Opposite the item, “E. W. Chase, Chasevillc,
N. Y'.,” was the comment, “but little service,
mostly blackmail.” Opposite the item, "J.
F. Cowan, 3000 shares, $105,000, was written,
“supposed to he for T. Stevens,” with the
additional comment, "if any of this stock,or
land onnoney prouiiscd this man is really
for Thaddeus Stevens, that party ought to be

respected.”
Opposite the item

“Mrs. Wall is of the
New York Herald, 400 shares, $20,000,” was
the word
“Right.”
Against the item.
“Dewey, New York, soo shares, $40,000,”
was the word “Blackmail.” Opposite the
Item, “Wilson, New Y'ork Times, 200 shares,
$10,000,” was the word “Right.” Next to
the entry, “B. F. Camp, New Y’ork, and
others, $20,000,” was written, “Cut Camp to
the lied, Supposed to be for Carlisle of Virginia.” Opposite the entry, “Jones, 100
shares, $50,000,” was tile comment, “Supposed to be for Forney’s Friend.” Against
tile item, “Ross Fletcher, Holliday and
Stimpson, Kansas. 2400 shares, $120,000,”
x iinn

xix

xitiui.

Gen. Stone disclaimed any personal knowledge to what eventually became of this
stock. He did not know that any of it had
been used to corrupt legislation. The Mr.

Thompson mentioned was Kichard Thompson, according to tile testimony of Gen.
Stone, who

was afterward Secretary of the
under President Hayes, and Smith referred to, was at one time Secretary of the
Interior. Service rendered by Upsher, had
been to explain to members ot Congress.
Upsher was a Western mail of considerable
influence, and for that reason lie was assigned to that duty.

Navy,

THE

AMERICAN PARTY.

Platform of the New Organization in
California.
San Francisco,
July 7.—Among the declarations in the platform of the American
Party is the followilig: “The American party is in favor of so amending the laws of
immigration as to prevent the coming to our
shores of all aliens who are not of moral
eharacter, intellectual capacity and physical
health, to give assurance of their value as
citizens, and in favor of restricting the importation of all laborers under contract of
hire in any industrial or mechanical pursuits
The American party is in favor of immediate
and unconditional repeal of all naturalization laws, reserving the rights of all who
have in good faith declared their intentions
of becoming American citizens.
Political
controversies of whatever character existing
in other countries shall not become subject
of agitation or consideration in the United
States of America.
Non-resident aliens
shall not he permitted to own lands in the
United States nor permitted to receive the
same by inheritance.
The bovcott is an
alien and cowardly device, tiie
growth and
transplant of foreign soil, and shall And no
favor or indulgence in the American party.”
NARROW ESCAPE AT
The Firo

in

QUEBEC.

the Citadel

Fortunately

Extinguished.
Quebec, July 7.-The

Are which broke
out at about 11.30 o’clock last night in the
citadel threatened to destroy all the buildings in the vicinity. The cavalry stable was
destroyed, and 20 horses were burned to
death.
The lire then spread toward the
magazine, where a large amount of powder
and bombs were stored, and people began to
flee in terror. At 3.30 o'clock this morning
the flames were under control, and the magazine was safe. The loss at this time cannot
be estimated.

Successful Operation
Prince.

on

the Crown

Pun.ADBl.ruiA, July 7.—The Medical
News in the forthcoming issue will
puulisli
the following:
We are in receipt of the
from
Dr.
following cablegram
More!! MacKen zie:

bONDON, July 7til.
The last operation upon the Urowu Prince lms
succeeded completely and no
projecting portion
of the growth remains. Professor Virchow reports that the excised piece shows even more
dearly than the previous ones as hard composite
warty growth out of moderately irritated and
thickened surface.
The base shows not the
..

In

Collision

With

a

Schooner

Off

Monhegan.
Boston, July 7.—The steamer Lewiston,
of the Boston and Bangor line, which arrived this afternoon, reports to have been in
collision early this morning, off Monhegar,
The steamer’s
with an unknown schooner.
stern was greatly damaged. There w as great
The
excitement among the passengers.
steamer laid to for about an hour, during
which time her injured stern >vas covered
with canvas. She proceeded to boston. Thp
schoomu’s captain stated timt Ids vessel was
all right, and offered to stay by and assist
the Lew iston, but it was not necessary. After discharging her cargo the steamer went
to McKay’s dock at Kast boston for repairs.
She w ill resume her
trips Monday.
A WRECK ON

MATINICUS.

uew

growth penetrating into

English Schooner
ably Lost.

Prob-

Rockland, July 7.—A two topmast, coal
laden English schooner, name unknown,
went ashore on Wooden ball near Matinieus
yesterday. She afterward drifted oif to sea
No particulars are
and probably sank.
The sea was very
learned about tiic crew.
rough.

the

tissue.

Serious Railway Accident,
Lexington, Ky., July 7.-Tlie west bound
express on the Chesapeake & Ohio railroad
was ditched yesterday, at Leon, no miles east
of here. Conductor liaglund, tlio engineer,
aud|f ix passengers are reported Injured, the

two former quite seriously.

American Institute of Instruction.

Uithmngton, Vt., July 7.—The American
Institute of Instruction listened this evening
to a concert by the Howard Opera Dense
orchestra, after which Jiev. O. I*. Gifford of
Boston lectured on “Afakipg the Most of
Life."

Made
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Jacob Sharp Better.
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The

Wind
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U. S, Consul at Sherbrooke,
P.

Q.

Washington, July 7.—Tiie President today appointed I). M. White of New Hampshire, to be United States Consul at Sherbrooke, P. Q.
Refused to Parade.

Utica, N. Y., July 7.—Four Grand Army
Posts have decided not to parade in a body
as iiad been intended, at
the Clinton Centennial on the lath, if President Cleveland is
present.

Declines

to

the Grand

He Writes a

Visit St. Louis During
Army Encampment.
Letter

sons

for So

Civlng
Doing.

His Rea-

Re-

Washington, July f.—President Cleveland will not attend tlie G. A. R. encampment at St. Louis, as will bo seen from the
following letter from the President to Mayor
Francis of that city:
Executive Mansion,
)
Washington, D. C., July 4, 1887. (
,,
7Jon. David It. Francis, Mayor and Chairman:

My

Dear Sir,—When I received tlie extremely cordial and gratifying invitation
from the citizens of St. Louis tendered
by a
number of her representative men, to visit
that city during the National Encampment
to the Grand Army of the Republic, I lmd
been contemplating for some time the acceptance of tlie invitation from that organization to tlie same effect, and had considered the pleasure which it would afford me
if it should lie possible to meet not only
members of the Grand Army, but the neopie of St. Louis and other cities in the West
which the occasion would give 1110 an opportunity to visit.
The exactions of my public duties I felt to
be so uncertain, however, that,when firstconconfronted by the delegation of you were
the head, 1 expected to do no more at that
time than to promise the consideration of
the double invitation tendered me, and express the pleasure it would give me to accent the same thereafter if possible.
Rut the cordiality and sincerity of your
presentation, reinforced liy tlie tieartiness
of tlie people who seconded you, so impressed ine that I could not resist the feeling which prompted me to assure you on tlie
spot that 1 would bo with you and tiic
Grand Army of the Republic at the time designated, if nothing happened in the meantime to absolutely prevent my leaving Wash-

ington.
Immediately

upon the public announcement of this conclusion, expressions emafrom
certain
nating
important members of
tlie Grand Army of the Republic, increasing
in volume and virulence, constrained me to
review my acceptance ot these invitations.
Tlie expressions referred to go to tlie extent
of declaring that 1 would be an unwelcome
guest at the time and place of the National

Encampment.

This statement is based, as well as I can
judge, upon certain official acts of mine, involving important public interests, done under tlie restraints and obligations of my oath
of office, which do not appear to accord with
the wishes of some members of tlie Grand

Army of tlie Republic.
I !'A»f 11

liolinim thnt

SG

tbic

nS»a4l<...

founded upon patriotic ideas, composed very
largely of men.entitied to lasting honor and
consideration, and whose crowning glory it
should he that they are American citizens as
well as veteran soldiers, deems it a part of

its mission to compass any object or purpose by attempting to intimidate the executive or coerce those charged with making
and executing laws.
And the expressions to which I have referred indicate such a prevalence of unfriendly feeling and such a menace to an occasion which should lie harmonious, peaceful and cordial, that tiiey cannot be ignored.
X beg you to understand that 1 am not conscious of any act of mine which should make
me fear to meet the Grand Army of the Reor any other assemblage of my fellow citizens.
The account of my oilicial
stewardship is always ready for presentation to|my countrymen.
X should not he
frank if I failed to confess, while disclaiming all resentment, that 1 had been hurt by
the unworthy and wanton attacks upon 111c
growing out of this matter aud the reckless
manner in which my actions and
motives
have been misrepresented, both publicly and
for
privately,
which, however, the Grand
Army of the Republic, as a body, is by no

public,

means

Army men a* a fortunate occurrence. They
will be glad that the refusal of the President
to visit the encampment is made so honorable to himself. Under no circumstances
could there he imputed to the President the
least blame in the matter. The letter is
strong politically, and a most timely ending
of wliat promised to he a delicate and embarrassing sEuation.”
A Press

Indignation of St. Louis Citizens
garding the Affair.

responsible.

The threats of personal violence and harm
in case I undertake the trio in question,
which scores of misguided, unbalanced men,
under the stimulations of excited feeling
iiave made, are not even considered.
Rather than abandon my visit to the West,
and disappoint your citizens, I
might, if 1
alone were concerned, submit to the insult to
which it is quite openly asserted 1 would lie
helplessly subjected if present at the encampment. but I sheuld bear with me there
the people’s highest office, the dignity of
which I must protect, and I believe that neither the Grand Army of the Republic as an
organization, nor anything liko a majority of
its members, would ever encourage
any
scandalous attack upon it.
If, however, among the membership of
this body there are some—as
certainly seems
to be the case—determined to denounce me
and my official acts at the National
Encamp
ment, 1 believe they should be permitted to
do so, unrestrained by my presence as a
guest of their organization, or as a guest of
the hospitable city in which their
meeting is

MOUNiNU,

assault

Indignation

at St. Louis.

St. Louis, July 7.—The President’s letter
stirred up a hot and diversified expression
of opinion.
The committee that took the
invitation to the President strongly denounce the men instrumental in the defeat of
their plan. Their friends are equally displeased, especially the citizens who had mado
great effort to induce the President to make
the visit. The chagrin was so great that many
wished to organize immediately to invite the
Grand Army to lind another place for their
(some
encampment.
premised
very
Icy reception to the soldiers. Many others,
however, who saw the wisdom of the President’s course and were pleased that tlio city
had been relieved of what promised to he an
unpleasant affair. They felt that the city
has been humiliated, and are indignant, hut
agree that the Grand Army Encampment
shall he a success, and at some other time
the President shall have a reception in keeping with the high office lie holds.
l’he citizens’ committee determined to
take some immediate steps and at 4 o’clock
assembled in the office of Mayor Francis
and discussed the situation.
A committee
was appointed to draw up resolutions to be
submitted to u mass meeting of the citizens
at the Merchants’ Exchange tomorrow afternoon.
They will embody an invitation to
the President to visit the eity during fair
week—early in October,—or at some other
time that will suit his convenience, and will
promise him an enthusiastic reception. A
citizens’ committee will then he appointed to
again visit the President and endeavor to
induce him to come.

President

Cleveland’s

Vacation

attendance.
1 lie time and place of the
encampment
were fixed long before
my invitations were
received. Those desiring to participate in
its proceedings should be first regarded, and
nothing should he permitted to interfere
with their intentions.
Another consideration of more importance
than ail others remains to be noticed. The
fact was referred to, verbally, by you, when
you. verbally, presented the invitation of
tile citizens of St. Louis, tliat the coining encampment of the Grand Army of the Rpublic would bo the first held in a Southern

State.
1 suppose this fact was mentioned as a
pleasing indieat'on of the fraternal feeling
fast gaining ground throughout the entire
land, and hailed by every patriotic citizen as
au earnest that the Union lias
really, aud in

fact, been saved in sentiment and spirit with
all the benefits it vouchsafed to a united nonPie.
J cannot ri«l myself of the lielief that the
least discord of this propitious occasion
might retard the progress of the sentiment of
common brotherhood which the Grand Army
of the Kepublic has so good an opportunity
to increase and foster. 1 certainly ought not
to he the cause of such discord, in any event
or upon any pretext.
It seems to me that you and the citizens of
St. Louis are entitled to this unreserved
statement of the conditions which have constrained me to forego my contemplated visit,
ami to withdraw my acceptance of your invitation.
My presence in your city at the time you
have indicated can bo of but little moment,
compared with the importance of a coidial
and harmonious entertainment of your other

guests.
I assure you that I abandon my plan without the least personal feeling,
except regret,
constrained thereto by a sense of duty,
actuated by a desire to save embarrassment
to the people of St. Louis or their
expected
guests, ami with a heart full of grateful apof
preciation
kindness of

the sincere
your citizens.

and

unaffected

Hoping the encampment may lie

sion

of much

usefulness,

and

an occathat its pro-

ceedings may illustrate the highest patriotism
of American citizenship,
1

am

yours very

sincerely,

GuoviiR Cleveland.
Interest in Political Circles.
Washington, July 7.-The President’s
letter has created great interest in
political
and
The general opinion
army circles.
seems to be that it is a strong
political letter
ami will improve Mr.
Cleveland's chances
lor re-election. A few persons thought the
President took a narrow view of the disaffection among the malcontents of the Grand
Army, and said he should have gone to St.
Louis anyhow, inasmuch as in ljs letter ho
stated that he did not hold the Grand Army
as a body, responsible for the discontented
feeling agaist him.
A C. A. R, Post Visits the President,
General Lander Post, No. 8, G. A. It, of
Lynn, Mass., which arrived here last night
from Virginia, called on the President this

evening, preceded by the Post Drum Corps.
Jle received them in the Kast room.
When
the President came down stairs to receive
them, Post Commander Walker proposed
three cheers for Grover Cleveland, President
of the United States.
The veterans gave
three cheers and a tiger. The President,
with a smile, addressed the visitors as follows:
“1 can only say to you, gentlemen, that I am
glad to meet you here. I have extended to you
tlds courtesy as I have lately, with much pleasure

the other posts of the Grand Army of the Republic on their wav homo from visits to their
friends. I want you to understand that I have
lost no confidence in the Grand Army of the Republic as an organization, notwithstanding the recent occurrences, to which it is not necessary further to allude.
11 is comprehensible to me that men who liavo
risked their lives to save the government should
refuse to abate one Jot or tittle of the respect and
support wiiieh every good citizen owes to the
government and constituted authorities. I greet
tktin as citizens as well as veterans. I shall lie
pleased to take you all by the huiicl.
to

Opinion of Cen. Burdette.
Gen. S. S. Burdette, ex-Commander-inchief of the Grand Army of the Republic,

said: “I think the letter is a happy termination for the President and Grand
Army
of tlie situation which was deplored ns much
inside the latter body as out of it. The
whole controversy was unfortunate, hut the

surroundings had become so complicated regarding the President’s proposed visit that
his withdrawal, in the way lie amiounees it,
will be generally regarded by the Urand

Houses

Many

s.

7.—It is practicallysettled that tlie President will not visit tlio
West the present year.
The abandonment
of tile proposed visit to 1st. Louis lias resulted in wholly' changing whatever plans lie
had made for visiting Western cities.
It is
stated at the White House this afternoon
that the only plans the President has made
for lp;i\imr WnsiliitS.rti,,,

,I,r

41.^

and autumn are those for his visit to Clinton, N. Y., on the 15th, which will probably
not consume altogether more than a week’s
time: for his visit to Atlanta iu October, on
the occasion of the Georgia State Fair.
YACHT

RACE.

Remarkable Circumstance Connected with the Matched Contest.

New Yoke, July 7.—The match race between the yachts Shamrock and 'litania today was a remarkable affair. The Shamrock topmast was carried away and mainmast sprung when no wind was Dlowing. It
is more remarkable because the boat’s
upper stick was new, having been placed iu
position only yesterday.
Some tliiiiK the
spar had been tampered with.
The yachts
were towed by tug Lnekenbaeh from their
anchorage at liay Itidgn down to the point
of start, Scotland Lightship.
.The racers
got over the line, Titania ll hours, 5 minutes
and 35 seconds; Shamrock 11 hours. Hi minutes and 17 seconds.
They stood in down
New Jersey coast. The Snamrock crawled
up to ami passed her antagonist without
trouble and within 75 minutes was well
ahead. Off Long Branch her topmast went,
but it did not seem to binder her
progress
for sometime. At noon she went about for
the first time and soon it was seen from the
press boat that she was taking in double
reef and squaring away for home.
The
press boat went over to her and was told
that the main mast was sprang.
A line was
ottered and accepted, and the Shamrock was
towed to anchorage. The Titania made the
course alone.
Notwithstanding the Shamrock s bail start she was full half a mile
ahead of the Titania when she quit.
THE MORMON'S FOURTH.

Tho Crar.d

Army People Refuse to
Join with the Saints In Its Celebration.

Cujcacjo, July 7.—A despatch from Salt
City says in regard to the Fourth of
July celebration that the Grand Army of the
lleptiblic there refused to join with the Mormons in celebrating the
day and adopted the
following resolutions: “We, as old soldiers,
believe that the first duty of every loyal citLako

izen, and more especially of every member
of our order, is allegiance to his country
and his flag, and that furthermore in all
questions of loyalty and patriotism no person on whom ttie stain of treason rests can
lie recognized by our order, and as all Mormons are clearly within this rale and have
demonstrated their disposition within the
last two years by lowering the American Hag
to half-mast on the
anniversary of our national independence, and have as yet shown
no repentance for
their disloyal and das-

Resolved, That James IJ. McKean Post,
No. 1,
Department of Utah, G. A. R., refuse
to accept the invitation to join in tile forthcoming Mormon and Gentile conglomerate
celebration of July 4, 1887, at Salt Lake
C ity, because in so doing we would be compelled to join in exercises to celebrate that
national holiday with people whom we
now to bo traitors 'to their
country and
their flag.

freat

BAFFLED TRAIN ROBBERSArmed

Men

Train in

Attempt
Texas, but
to Flight.

to

Board

a

Are Put

Pendleton, Tex., July 7.—An attempt

was made yesterday to rob
as express on the Santa Fe

the through Texrailroad, between
this place and Temple. The telegraph operator suspected that something was wrong
from the strange actions of eight men around
the depot, lie wired the train despatcher at
Temple just in time to stop the express
train. An armed posse w as speedilv raised,
and the train proceeded northward." Halfway between Pendleton and Temple the
train was llagged and an obstruction was noticed on the track.
No sooner bad the train
than six men attempted to board the
stoppedand
The
cars.
engine
posso opened lire on
them, and one of the robbers fell, and the
The wounded man was carried
others fled.
off by hjs companions.
Officers are out
hunting for the would-be robbers.
SINCINC HIS DEATH SONC.

Strange

Scenes at the Trial of an In-

dian Who Had Murdered His SweetHoart.

_

Little Rock, Ark., July 7.—The trial of
Della lieinby, son of old Sarsa Chu Fuer,
head chief of the Cherokee nation, for the
murder of his sweetheart, a girl of the Choctaw tribe, in September last, was begun in
the United States Court yesterday. The
tribes have had many fights on account of
this murder, and it is estimated that at least
100 warriors have been slain.
All the leading braves and chiefs ol both tribes are in
attendance.
The prisoner seems to be penitent, and when arraigned he filed a plea of
not. Lfuilt.v

hut

nt

once

hrokp

mil

intn Inml

lamentations and began singing his death
song, which he kept up until ho was removed

from court.

Society

lie will probably be hanged.

of Christian Endeavor.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y, July 7. The
third day’s session of the conference of tile
societies of Christian Endeavor opened at
0.30 o’clock this morning. The following officers were re-elected for the ensuing year:
Mr. Van Patten of Vermont, President of
the Conference; George M. Ward of Iloston,
General Secretary; Mr. Shaw. Treasurer.
Ilev. F. E. Clark of iloston was elected
president of the United Society. Voluntary
contributions amounting to nearly $5000,
were taken up in the church.
Addresses
were delivered by It. C. Morse of New York
and F. E. Clark of Iloston, and iter. It. C.
ltenwick of Troy.

Reputation Restored.
Pamjcah, Ky., July 7 —While sheriff
Callaway county, in 1373, .1. H. Smith
His

of
became $3,000 short in his accounts, and sufHe could not trace the
fered disgrace.
money. His wife.who w;,s subject to insane
fits, recently, in her Tarings, revealed the
fact that the money has been secreted by
her. It lias been found it. a smoke house
and Smith’s reputation is restored.

E
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DISASTER AT ZUC.

asked whether they desired to make any

Other Buildings Slide
Into a Lake.

and

People Swept Away
Drowned.

and

statement.
In reply, Klein excitedly protested against the punishment which was demanded for him. It was too great.
He had
committed no base crime.
Ills chief offence
consisted in being caught. “Punish me,” he
exclaimed, “as a French spy. I was bom a
Frenchman, and am no German traitor.”

WQ

l’UK’E

A FEARFUL CALAMITY.
A

River

In

China

Overflows

Its

Banks,
And Thousands of

Loss to

engulfed, and 130 metres of the neighboring street slowly vanished, people jumping
from windows of houses to escape being
drowned. A party of officers returning from
Lucerne assisted the fire brigade in rescuing
imperilled persons, hut as the danger increased troops were summoned from Berne.
A third land-slip occurred at 11 o’clock iu
the afternoon, carrying live houses out into
the lake and damaging many others.
The
municipal treasure was removed from the
lower hall to the postoffice.
Twenty-five
persons are missing, and IKK) are homeless.
The damage is about 5330,000.
A similar disaster occurred at Zug in 1133,
when 100 lives were lost.
FOREICN.

Gladstone Makes an Eloquent Speech
In the Commons Balfour Replies.

London, July 7.—In the Commons tonight
being made for the third reading of
the Crimes bill, Mr. Gladstone, amid prolonged cheers, made a counter motion that
the bill be read a third time this day three
motion

months.

Mr. Gladstone said the bill was a
Conservative alternati VH tn hninp mul
fore bore a different aspect from any ordinary coercion bill. The old coercion measures bad been aimed at crime
only, but this
new one, passing beyond crimes, aimed at
societies. (Cries of “Hear, hear!”) Further,
the bill had been brought in without
any
foundation sucli as underlaid all former coercion bills based on the existence of
exceptional crime. Balfour hail disregarded all
precedents in requiring that the introduction
of coercion measures be prefaced by a statement of exceptional crime. Mr. Gladstone
maintained that the increase of crime in 1880
over 1885, in view of the agricultural distress

in

The

Property $250,000.

Beene, July 7.—For some time past a few
•revices have been appearing in the new
<ltiay at Zug, which cost 510,000. At 3 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon the lake in front of the
stone work began to bubble. The ijuay then
cracked and eight feet of it fell into the
lake. Twelve persons who rushed from an
adjoining cafe were precipitated into the
water and drowned. After a short Interval
another slip dragged several houses into
the water. A landing stage followed, and a
steamer which had just arrived was hurled
10O yards forward. At 4 o’clock two boats
going to the rescue were engulfed, only one
boatman rising to the surface. At the same
moment n but in which was three children
fell into the water. Furniture was now hurriedly removed from threatened points.
Shortly after the property was removed 13
houses and 10 huts disap]>eured within five
minutes, including Hotel Zurich, the roof of
which is still visible above the surface. A
cafe, in which were 10 customers, was uext

a

Ireland,

was

exceedingly

small.

Comparing officials of the Tory government

power in Ireland in 1885 with those in
power the first five months in 1887, there was
a marked decrease in the amount of
agrarian
crime; yet in 1885 they had refrained from
introducing coercive measures from motives
of policy. A comparison of past ami
present
statistics afford no shallow of justification
for tlie present measure. Another contrast
was that past Parliaments had been
nearly
unanimous in assenting to coerclou, while
this bill was opposed by a large
in
minority
the House and by a majority of the
people of
the country—a majority not likelv to diminish. (Cheers.) If Parliament retained
any
regard for the traditions of liberty and of
party usages, the measure would be aban
doned. What could thev urge to warrant
such an invasion of the people's libesties?
While resenting tho imputation that the
liberals had done the same
thing, he would
Huiiut that past measures had been a failure.
the
differences
Among
between the past and
present was the extraordinary proposal making the \ iceroy master of the whole law and
light of association. In the present century
such a proposal was an outrage
upon every
principle of public duty. Moreover, the new
offences were created under a measure, which
in

the Attorney General for Ireland had admitted, and it was too late to deny that the Iff II
aimed at the suppression of exclusive dealings. i hat was far more pardonable in the
weak and poor than

in tho rich and power-

ful, but it was an exclusive dealing of tinpoor against the stroog at which tho bill
aimed. Jsew crimes were created. Measures
for its suppression should operate impartially- (Cheers). The government did not dare
lift a. finger in the defence of the
suggestion
that it apply to England a
provision such as
it was forcing upon Ireland.
He contended
that the government was bound to extend to
tiie occupier of land in Ireland a tw-rfeet
equality with English trades unions as regards the rights and practices enjoyed by
the latter, among which combination and cx.-Uisivc dealings were sanctioned. As the
bill stood, if an irishman joined an association it was for Balfour to say whether or not
be became a criminal by the act.
(Cheers).
In conclusion Mr. Gladstone said
Ireland,
alter 70 years of oppression and wrong was
in a state of misery and wretchedness.
(Cries
of ‘Hear, hear.”) In the whole British Emuo»
i'W
which England held

a

square yam oi

laud

by force alone, exceptIreland, where force was employed.
■“,8
(Enthusiastic cheers from the Irish benches.)
Ireland was held by mastery; but the
government refused to learn that mastery involved
responsibility. (Cries of •‘Hear, hear.”)
I hey knew that the whole literature of the
world was against them. (Cries of “No.”)
He challenged the government to Mention
any authority who had reviewed relations
between England and Ireland without ar.
at home rule solutiou.
(Cheers.) The
Hying
Ihe Tories professed to be
lighting fora
union of the Empire, a tight in which the
Liberals joined.
(Laughter aud cheers.)
Ihe Liberals held
hat the charge of disuuiou was redieulous.
It was evident the
Present state of affairs would not last long,
as Gladstone believed every
day tended to
bring the Tories nearer their doom.
Mr. Gjadstone then moved for a
rejection
of the bill amid cheers from the 1’aruellite
benches.
Mr. Balfour, replying to Mr. Gladstone,
first referred to the charge that the government had brought the bill as an alternative
to Mr. Gladstone's home rule
proposals.
ff that was the case, he said, fie felt jus...

tihed in saying it was sufficient to recommend the measure to the acceptance of the
House. The government was mainly justified In introducing proposals by the state of
social tyranny which had recently been created In Ireland
n tyranny that attacked
the rights aud liberties of minorities anil
most of these
elementary principles without
which they could never have been prosperos.
He contended that crime was worse now in
Ireland than in 1870, when Mr. Gladstone
He taunted
promoted coercion,
Mr.
Gladstone with having introduced in 1881
arbitrary coercive measures which enabled
the Irish Chief Secretary- to imprison anybody at will. lie ridiculed the comparison
made between trades unions and societies
whose object was the dismemberment of the
empires, and which is now supported byforeigners. Trade unions might well he indignant at the comparison of their honest.
nB'i.rt. iifiMt fknen

*1...

I....

and political conspirators. Mr. Gladstone
had made an insidious and inaccurate statement regarding this year’s crime in Ireland.
Early in tiie year there was a visible improvement, but at tiie last quarter session
there were evidences of a relapse.
In June
serious crimes were committed, 10 above
tiie average of the previous is months.

William O'Brien praised Gladstone's brave
to the bill. Gladstone, he said,
was tiie greatest
conqueror of Ireland.
\\ hue others conquered by might of arms,
Gladstone did by generosity of soul.
London, July 7.—The cutter Thistle arrived iu Greenock Bay this morning, dying
thirteen Hags, representing tiie number id
races she has won.
The captain denies that
that there lias been any material changes in
tiie yacht's crew, or that insubordination
existed among the men. One or two of tiie
original crew had left and had been replaced
by a Scotchman, but that was all. The

opposition

Thistle will at once make tiie necessary
in her rig to enable her to cross the
It is expected she will start for
ocean.
America iu about three weeks.

changes

Copenhagen, July 7.—Keports have been
a terrible famine prevails
at Skagefjord, Iceland, and that many peasants and thousands of cattle have died from
want of food. The distress of the people is
received here that

increasing.
Lkipbic, July 7.—Erlmrdt,

one

( E.M.s.

People Reported

runs.
Jones, Lyons and Moulton were the battery for Bock land, and Day
and Long for Bangor.
Bert Knowlton,
catcher of the Belfast club, umpired very

satisfactorily.
The following is the
standing of the Maine
State League clubs:
Narae

Won.

I.ost.

3

,

Kock lands. 3

l

Drowned.

Persons Lose Their Llves-

Twenty

TIIHEE

getting home

Belfast...

MRS. STOWE FAILING.

Plans.

Washington, July

held.

A number of Grand Army
posts have
signified their intention. 1 am informed, to
remain away from the
encampment in case
1 visit thei city at that time.
Without considering the merit of such an excuse, I feel
that I ought not to be the cause of such non-

THE

Opinion.

The Eveniig Critic (Md.) says: That the
Chief Magistrate of the United States
should he deterred from visiting any portion
of the country by threats of insult to his
high office is something heretofore unknown
in our natioaal experience; something that
never should have been known.
The hare
suggestion of such a contingency is startling to the conservative element of the
Union. In all probability the controversy
will widen the breech between the politicians of the Grand Armrfand the administration, hut is calculated to produce a still
wider hreecli in tlio Grand Army itself, many
members of which, if not in sympathy with
the President’s policy, still recognize him as
the chief officer of the government, to whom
all classes of people owe, at least, courteous
ohedieneo of good citizens and are unalterably opposed to making him a target in season and out of season of continuous
partizans

.K EY

of the men

who has been on trial here for treason during
the past few days, was yesterday liberated
by the court, the charge against him not being sustained. Counsel for Klein, for whom
the procurator had asked a nine years’ sentence at hard labor, urged extenuating circumstances and declared tiiat there was an
absence of proof that Klein had tried to seduce otilers from their allegiance. He had
simply acted from motives of patriotism.
The prisoners, Klein and Grebert, were

Author of

Uncle

Tom’s

Cabin

Survivors Suffering Terribly and Liv-

ing

Declares that Her Work Is Dane.
[Boston Sunday Itecord.J

"No,

I write no more.
I
have done, I have donel”

Anything
tragic,

more

pitiful,

have
more

done,

i

pathetic,

rannot be imagined than tlie
effect of the above few words, coming In
broken and faltering accents from tlie lips of
more

Harriet Beecher Stowe.
That the bright intellect of the author of
"Uncle Toni’s Cabin” is undoubtedly shattered cannot be longer denied.
The pathos, euthusiasm ami lire that have
built tier fame are all blended into a childlike and pitiful simplicity. The scenes and
events that have been the soil for soul food
for millions of thinking people are all merged into broken dreams.
The well-Qlled
shelves in her library alone carry tlie burden
of sorrow, strife and joy tliat have rift tlie
brain-motner with their travail, and eternity
is even now half way here to meet the grand
soul to which is ascribed the honor of being
one of tlie direct causes of precipitating the
Civil War through her wonderful human
bible.
Tlie general effect of the city of Hartford
is that of a large private flower garden.
Money, skill mid cultivation speak from
every carefully clipped hedge row, every

closely mown turf, every luxuriant garden

bed. The air is laden with flower perfume,
still with tlie hush of soft pavements, and
clean as a Vanderbiltjparterre.
Just outside the wall of sucli a garden you
have come across a little shady noek of natural woods, so sheltered, so flower laden, so
neat, it would seem as if the hand of man
must have been there also.
You iuvoluntariiy look for a dwelling place close by.
But the beauty is entirely “woodsey,” the
flowers are all wild, the foliage trimmed to
nature's taste, and only the suggestion of
cultivation is there. So it is with the resi-

dence of Harriet Beecher Stowe, compared
with tlie palatial residences on either side of
her flower-girt home at No. 4SI Forest street.
Tlie house Ts low, irregular and
old-fashioned, without being tumbledown.
The
walks look not as if made to walk on, but by
walking on; the trees bother one above low
height, the grounds look as if the lawn
mower were considered a nuisance, ami it
was thought that flowers throve best when
most let alone—which, indeed, w'ould seem
to be tlie case, for so great profusion neither
of tlie others can boast. The style of the interior is neither literary, religious, artistic
nor rural, but a peculiar combination of all
four, which is • family trait.
Prominent in the study, in a niche between two windows, stands a picture of
•-'
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lifelike, that it
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if lie were the host,
standing ready to entertain the guests of
his dear old sister, who adored him.
Many
One paintings cover the walls, of a semireligious east, and by the old masters. Her
book shelves are ranged in the walls, not
hanging outside them or iu case, and llowers
in the greatest profu ion fill every nook and
corner.
Blue pervau s the furnishing; the
Venus de Milo, the Mi. lonna and child, and
tbo Duke and Duchess of
Argyle keep each
other mute eompauy through the long unbroken stillness which bespeak the frequent
absences of the gentle hostess, for she Is a
great outdoor woman, and may be seen taking her walks step by step through the trees
these beautiful June mornings, her plain
black dress covered with dandelion down,
her hands filled with flowers, and her thin,
dark face, browned by constant exposure,
framed in loose gray locks and black bonnet,
neither peaceful nor troubled, but waiting.
The dim, gray eyes light up in conversation. however, and some sparks come from
between tbe pale lips now und again, that
impress one with what must have been. Her
manners have a more kindly than courteous
air, ami are tinted with the grace of modern
as.well as old-time customs. Her hearing is
wonderfully acute, and her intelligence
glides aloug side by side with that ol her
guests, whom she receives with the air of an
old traveller hailing a young one from some
foreign part—neither curious nor interesting
hut forbearing.
"Yes, my dear', I loved to write, and began
very young. 1 especially liked writing short
stories when 1 lived iu Brunswick, Me. For
these I used to get 813, 820, 823-good
pay in
those times.
1 never thought of writing a
book when 1 commenced ‘Uncle Toni’s Cabin.
1 became first roused on tbe subject of
slavery when I lived in Cincinnati, and used
to seo escaping slaves come over the Ohio
from Kentucky.
Ah me! it thrills me even
now, the sight of those poor creatures! Now
a young girl, suggesting the lover,
parent or
brother for whom her heart was
breaking in
bondage; again the strong husband, aged
fattier or stalwart brother. On, I must write
a story to stop the dreadful shame!
1 kept
putting it off, dreading bringing the characters to life, till the fugitive slave law lashed
me into
fury, and I commenced what
I meant to be a short story like the
others.
But it grew and grew and
grew, and came and came and came. 1 wrote
and wrote and wrote, and
thought I never
should stop. I did not plan the Dook as it
turned out. 1 wasonly full of the wrath.and
and tile story built itself around it as f wrote.
A publisher was wniting a
story from me. I
told him the subject I had undertaken. He
wrote,saying: ‘You have struck a popular
topic; for heaven’s sake keep it short!’ I
wrote in
reply: *J shall stop when 1 get
through, not before.’ He never got it, for 1
to
had
make a book of it. While writing it I
was filled witli an enthusiasm which transfused Jiny being, knew no hindrance, no
rival interest, no relief hut in writing it. I
had young children, was keeping house and
teaching school at the time,anil never worked
Sll

ll.'lfli

seems as

llllt. Ilnil

In urrifn

llinnae !>•><!

lit

This hail to he written, just as
much—aye, nml more, too! It was us though
it was written through me, I only holding
the pen. 1 was lilted oil my feet. Satisfied ?
1 never thought about being satisfied. When
It was done it was finished and relief came.
1 never felt the same with anything I afterward wrote. ‘Dread?’ Ah! yes; it was ion
slavery too, but it was different. Toganic
People’ intercstml me deeply, f grew to
have a deep sympathy for little girls at an
age and of a disposition to be misunderstood
and illtreated. Dolly is a fac-simile of myself as a child. 1 wrote it to help other chilgot, I knew.

dren.
“After that I wrote for money, I believe. I
have felt the need, and now tasted the good
of it, aud I wrote on for more of it, with
more or less interest or excitement.
‘My
Wife and 1,’ and ’We aud Our Neighbors’
should be read together: then the ‘Minister’s
Wooing,’ ‘Nina Gordon,1 ‘The Pearl of Orr’s
Island, —that is not good—but there are
none of them like Unde Tom aud Little
Eva. Poor old Uncle Turn.
Ah, so many,
and so long ago!”
Here the gray eyes drop the light out of
them, the thin, brown bauds wander to the
white locks, and those knowing the dear old
lady well know that soon they will lie asked
to excuse her, while she lies down “to rest a

little while.”
“Ah, dear no, I am not writing anything
now.
I shall never write anything
any
1 have done! I have done! I have
more.
done!” And she lies down a little while—
•to rest.”
Speaking of tills wonderful woman’s brain
and attainments, her husband, Prof. Stowe,
was wont to say that he always felt like a
toad sitting heside: an apple treo compared
with his wife.
Yet he was a very learned
man, a professor in Cambridge University,
and was one of those who hulped translate
the New Testament.
He was a great book
lover, and was known for his basket of
books which he carried on his arm, without
which he never appeared, at home or abroad,
morning, noon or night.
His death, about two years ago, lias added
years to the loving wife, and broken tier
down more than any other of the untoward
circumstances of her eventful life.
xjn nuuie aujoins mat ol Mark
Twain, the
little beaten pathway running from the simple “hack stoop” of the authoress to the
more solid, modern and elegant veranda of
the great American humorist.
American Institute of
Homoeopathy
Ihe American Institute of
Homoeopathy
convened in its fortieth annual session at
Saratoga, N. Y., Monday evening, June
27th, and continued until the following Friday afternoon.

There was a large attendance, probably
about 4(10 physicians. The bureau of organization, registration and statistics reported
14 honueopathic mcdieal colleges. Upwards
of 1200 students nro in attendance at these
schools and 400 are graduated annually.
There are no hospitals, three Insane
asylums and 4b dispensaries that treat patients

12,000 practitioners of this school In the
United States, and the number Is rapidly
increasing. The sum of *2»t,C9 has been
contributed by two gentlemen In Detroit to
establish a homiconathic hospital in that
city. The State of Pennsylvania has given
$50,000 to the Pittsburg Iloimeopatbie Hospital; Massachusetts $50,013 to Westboro
Insane Hospital; citizens of Philadelphia
have contributed $100,033 fur the homoeopathic college in that city; and the same
amount lias been contributed for the New
York Honueopathic Medical College. All
over tiie
country increased interest Is felt in
the hoiiMcopatlilc institutions, ami greater
support is gived to them than ever before.

Other Games

London, July 7.—Wenchow river, in
China, 1ms overflowed its banks, submerging
miles |of territory. Thousands of persons
are believed to be drowned.
The suffering
Churchow City
The inhabitants have taken

is submerged.
to

At St. Albans, Vt., ycsterdy the second
in the newly formed North Las tern
League was played ami resulted, Kutlands,
2; St. Albans, C.
_

BASE BALL.

League

LADIES’ DAY TODAY.
Today will be ladies’ day at the Portland’s
grounds, and tile game will bo with the Lawrences.
On their last trip the Portlands
were defeated twice by this club and their
only weak spot, the pitcher’s box, has been

much strengthened since their last visit here.
The game will be called at 3 o’clock.
POUTLAND8, 14; LYNNS, 9.
The Portlands defeated the Lynns yesterday afternoon in a game that was characterized by heavy batting by both clubs. Coughlin started in to pitch for the visitors, but retired after four innings, ten hits with a total
of eighteen, and nine runs having been
made. Devlin was put into the box again
and was no more effective than tho day previous, nine with a total of sixteen hits being
made in the remaining five innings. Quinn
occupied the box for Portland, and pitched a
steady and even game, but was batted freely.
Duffey caught him in fine shape. The Portlands excelled In fielding and played rather
a sharp game.
Their base running was also
excellent. The visitors were a little off in
these two points, being a little slow In fielding the ball, and a Uttle too careful in running bases.
The Portlands scored two runs in the first
on a base on balls and two hits, one in the
second on two three baggers, three in the
iniru on two two Daggers, a wild .throw and
a base on balls, and three in the fourth on
two singles and two doubles. At this
point
Devlin was put Into the box, and although

he was more successful than Coughlin, he
could not stop them from getting runs, one

being added In the 5th on two hits and an
error, one in the Gth on a home run liy Ilatfield,two in the 8th on a missed fourth strike,
a three bagger and a passed ball, and one In
thebth on a single, double and an error.
The Lynns made their first runs In the second, three being earned on two singles and
two doubles. They were blanked in the 3rd
and added two in the 4th on a single and a
home run by Coughlin. A base on balls, a
single and a three bagger gave them two
more in the 5th, and a wild throw and two
hits, gave one in the Gth. The last run was
scored in the 9th on a base on balls and two
bits.
Davln’s catch in the 8th of Houck s hit was
one of the features of the game, and Hatfield and Lufbery made some fine stops of
hard hit balls. Quinn led the batting, getting two singles, a two baggeritnd a triple in
five times at the bat. Spill led the batting for
tho Lynns, and h'.s three bagger was one of
the longest hits ever made on the grounds.
Andrus would made it a home run. Following is the score :
PORTLANDS.
AB.
6
«
0
6
4
Schoeneck. lb. 6
Lufbery, ss. 6
5
Quiuu, p. 6

B.
2
2
5

Andrus, rf.
Dickerson, 2b.
Hatfield, 3b.
Thayer, H.

O
O

o
0
0
0

13
2
2

3

o
2
0
4

0

o
IS
2
1

14

19

4

27

20

"S

R.
»
o
1
3
O
2
2
1
0

B1I. SB. PO. A.
1
1
2
3
1
o
o
4
o
o
O
O
2
0
1
1
3
O
3
O
3
O
3
1
2
0
2
1
2
1 15
o
1
0
0
0

E.
1
2
0
0
0
6
4
o
0

9

10

12

Duffey.c..|

Totals. 4G

HH. SB. PO. A. E.
3
10
10
3
O
4
6
2
3
1
2
4
0

18
1110
1113
0
1

Uivln.cf.......

0

o

1
0
4

LYNNS.

9.Si..
Devlin, rf
& p.
Fagan, cf & rf.
Spill, 3b.
Henry, If.
lemeu, e.
Cpugliliu, p St cf.
Murray, lb.
Stoue. 2b.

AB.
6
6
4
4
6
6
4
4
4
40

2

2G

1«

Innings.1 2345 0 789
Portlands.2 1 3 3 1 1 0 2 1—14
Lynns.„o 30221001— «
Famed ruus—Portlands, 7; Lynns, C.
Two
base bits—Andrus, Dickersou (2) Hatfield, Lufbery. Quinn, Split, Terrleu and Murray. Three
base bits—Auurus, Thayer. Quinn. Spill
Heme
runs-Hat Held, Coughlin. Total huso lilts—Portlands, 34; Lynns, 23. Leftuu bases—Portlands,
7 gLyuna, 7. First base on errors—Portlands, 2.
Base on balls-Portlands, 2; Lynns,
Lynns, 4.
2.
Struck out—Hatfield. Dovin, .Scbm neck. Wild

bitches-Qulun 1, Coughlin I, Deviiu 1. Passed
ball rerrten 3. Double plays -Lufberv, Dicker
son, aud Soboeueek 2; Hatfield and Thayer.
Time o£

SALEM*. 9; LAWRENCES, 1.
At Salem yesterday afternoon, the Snleni9

SaYem'
at I owel^—X-awrenco
The

Lowell Times says: “It has leaked
out In other cities of the
league that something was done Tuesday night at the New
England league meeting more than was mailt;
nubile. It Is rumored that the
league Is to
lie reduced to six clubs. Salem, Haverhill and
Lawrence being consolidated, ami the best
Players to constitute a nine to play in Ilav
erhm under Manager Burnham. The change
will be materialized,it Is sald,very soon. It 1possible that this scheme may lie knocked in
the head by Salem remaining In the
league,
on the Salem horse railroad
company talk of
buying the club franchise.”
Last night’s Salems News says that it is
now .settled that the Sal«*m base bail club
franchise will remain in tout city. Two Penbody men are understood to be the purchas-

ers. and the
price paid Is somewhere about
$to«. The players in the local club will receive every cent of their
salary today. The
same men will be retained,
only now pitch
ers and catchers will be secured.

BREAKINC BRONCOS.
Tho Fun Which Some of Blddeford’s
New Horsemen are

Having.

[Bldtleford Times.)
About thirty-two of the wild Texas horse*
were sold during the McCafferty
Brothers
visit in Biddeford aud many of them went
into hands of owners who never before
owned anything In the shape of horse-tlesh.
Many a tunny fracas has been witnessed In
the city since the horses changed ownership,
and the probability is that there Is lots of
fun ahead.
,.
The scene at the trotting park Saturday
umjuwu

OOOOOOxx— 1

Lainpaua and Turner.

I.OWELLS, 16; UAVE1SU1LL8, 6.
At Lowell yesterday afternoon, the Low
slls played a perfect game and hatted
Lally
all over the lot in the seventh inning. Burns

pitched a great game, striking out II men.
The feature was a brilliant running catch of
a long Hy by Kennedy. The score
Innings.1 2345 6 789
Lowells.1 o l o o 1 13 o x—16
Haverhills.2 O O 2 2 O o O o— 6
Base hits—Lowells, 15; Haverhills, 9. Errors
-Lowells, 8; Haverhills, 13. PUcliers-Burns

two
gave

game were weary with the on test long before it closed. Maliony was less satisfactory
than usual as umpire.
lie invariably gave

close decisions aguius) the home club. The
Blues played an even, steady game from the
start to the finish and deserved to win. The
score:

Innings.1 2 3 456789
Blues.2 0 1 6 o 2 1 o x—12
Manclicsters.0 6 0 0 2 0 0 2 (>—lo
Bostou

39
34
35
32

N, E. LEAGUE.

Per
Won. Lost. CL

14;.736'Lawrence
17 .606(Lynn

24
26
14
9

20 .0361 Haverhill
19
Salem

.0271

28 l.40*>
311.456
40 .259
44 .169

The National League.
The following games were played in the
I.paffiu« vovihirilov
AT

Innings.l

BOSTON.
2

3

4

5

0

8

7

»

Bostons.4 2 0 2 3 4 0 2 0-17
l’ittsburgs.2 lOootllO— 0
Base hits—Bostons, 24; Plttsburgs.lS. KrrorsBostons, 5; Pittsburg*. 0. Earned rtins-llosi
Pittsburg*. 3. Batteries-Uadbotirn
ton?.!,
and Dally; McCormick and Miller.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Innings.1 2 » 4 6 r. 7 8 0
CbleagOS....o 02101010-6
Pbitauelphlas.o 1 0020000— 3
Base
hits—Chicago*. 11; I Philadelphia*. 8.
Errors—Chicago*, 8, Philadelphia*. 8. Earned
runs—Chleagos, 0: Philadelphia*, o. Batteries—
Clarkson and Flint; Casey and McUulre.
AT NEW YORK.

Inning*.1 2346078

New Yorks.0

4100120

0
2—lt)

Detroit*.3olooo30l-8
Base bits—Detrolts.il ;!New York*. 13. Error*
—Detroit*. 7; New York*. 0. Earned runs—Detroit*. 4; New Yorks. 1. Batteries—UeUeln, anil
Briody; Keefe and Brown.
AT WASHINGTON.

Innings.12345

0

780

Indianapolis.4 O o o 0 o 1 o x— 5
Washingtons.O 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 O— 2
Base hits—Indianapolis. 16; • Washingtons 6

Errors—Indianapolis, 2;

Washingtons,

2

Earned

runs— IndlanaiMills,
6. Washingtons, 2
Bit
terles—Boyle and Myers; UII more xml Mack.

STANDING OF THE
won.

IMroit

38

Chicago 82
Boston

33

N. York 3.1

NATIONAL LBAOL'E.
Per |
|v r
Lost. Cent
Won lost iVi.t
10
20
22
25

.7o3ipii|la
,«15 Plttsb’g

2U.
20

.OOOl Wash'll 18
.508; llul'p’lls 16

Maine State

3o
31
;u
40

hi

,

3IP2
:ti;7
272

League

The eleventh game in the Maine State
was played at Rockland
yesterday
afternoon by the Bangor* and Rockland*,
Ilnmteopathv was introduced in America by I and was won by Rockland
by a score of It to
Dr. Gram iu 1825. In 02 years it has grown
3. The game was closely
as above.
There are now about 125 hoimeoplayed and was
pathic physicians iu the Statu of Maine.
very exciting. Tbe Rockland* led at the bat
P.
and in the tield, Quinn, O'Connor and Dodd

League

t.*u*

attached
aud
ropes
then
the
animal
his
freedom.
The
farmer’s Ison, a boy who weighed In the
neighborhood of two hundred pounds, took
hold of one rope and his sire the other. The
bars were let down and out went the Texas
bony like a streak of lightning with the two
men dangling at the ends of the
ropes like
sticks on the tail of a kite. Bronco kept up
a 2-10 gait until he got half
way across tiie
held and then he stopped short. It was fortunate for the men on the rone that he did
stop, for they were about winded, and besides, it was about 123 degrees there in the
suu, which rendered such active sport rather
uncomfortable.
To all appearances
the
horse had done all the running he proposed
to do, and he settled down on Bis haunches
to await further developments. The farmers
tugged at the rope, but it was of no use,
they could not stir him a peg. In a few
minutes the horse changed his tactics. This
time he
feet
managed to
get -his
tangled
in the ropes and
her**. his
heels «v right and left.
got his feet cleai from the rope and startciT""^
down the race track at a rapid rate.
It was
fully half an hour before tne horse could lie
got outside the entrance gab', and then,when
he got into the street, he made more trouble
for his owner and all the more fun for the
crowd. It is safe to say that darkness overtook those two tired, over-beated, dust-begrimed farmers before they got Bronco safe

*».

Suddenly*-^,

ly housed in their stable.

The other horses were delivered to thtir
In a similar manner, and each had a
different but equally laughable fraoas with
his new driver.
It was halt-past six o’clock
before the last horse led bin owner from the
grounds. One young man who paid fm fnr
Ins purchnse had decidedly
poor luck. He
owners

got

as

far

the main road with his wild

as

lexan, Iwhcli the horse slipped the halter
and made a dash for liberty. He got into tiie
Kennebuuk woods, and has never since been

a shoulder or
breaking an arm;
while others who lack patience and pluck
>re as afraid of their horses as
they were
the day the purchase was made. Marshall
ratro, the sewing machine agent, astonished
s very body on Monday by
saddling und riding his pony about town. On the same day
III!

til thn

ntwtum

urhuru

I

kept and purchased the black horse
which Arthur \ errlll bid In on th« opening
>f the auction sale. The animal is a hand
some one and will make a sp*dy driver.
Mr. Trnto has his two horses so tum« that
they will follow him about the yard, will
eat from his hand, and will allow him to
lie l«gun by petting them
Broom them,
kindly and keeping them in a uuiet place.
Then he put sugar in their mouths and
taught them to eat It from his hands. This
accomplished, he found hut little difficulty
In putting on the saddle and riding them. A
little kindness goes a long way with a horso,
even if he was raised in the wilds of Texas.
was

THE SWORD FISH.

12; MANCHESTER*, 10.
At Manchester yesterday afternoon, the
Manchester were defeated by the Blues because they played a listless, lazy game which
had a don’t care whether we win or not style
about it. Their base running was stupid,
their fielding execrable, and their batting the
only redeeming feature. The patrons of the
BOSTON BLUES

Portliiml
Bos. Blue*
Maneh'st’r
Lowed

as a

stout

Lally.

Perl
Won. Lost. CL

as

circus.

Kach horse as soon
as sold was let out into the
open park and
his new owner given a slip of paper as a receipt for his purchase. About 4 o’clock the
auctioneer got down from his carriage, the
cowboys drove the unsold animals back to
the pasture and then the horses which hail
been disposed of during the auction were all
driven within the enclosure. Here the fun
commenced in earnest. A big, fat farmer
was one of the first to present his little check
and claim his property. Ills was a chestnut
horse and one of the wildest In the herd,
rhe
cowboys lassoed the animal, threw
him, put
on
a
strong
halter
with

WMUt

Base hits— Lawrences, 7;' Salem*.< 9.
Errors-Ijwrenees, 21; Salem*. 5.
Pltchers-

STANDING Or THE

Miici.iua saic was

diiu

tertuining

;ating

lofeated the Lawrences in seven innings.
The score:
Innings.1 23456789
salem-s.. O 0 2 1 o 6 x x— 9

*nd

has had some good offers
the National League clubs for several
of the Portlands. He does not think his
team too strong, however, to compete successfully with the Manchester*, Lowells
and Boston Blues.
at
Portland

some of
the buyers have made rapid
progress with their horses and are now aide
to ride in the saddle without fear of dlslo-

Umnire—

Ljwn.

Lawrences.„...l

Manager Spence

seen.

—

game—1 hour 55 minutes.

Notes.
■tom

boats._
New England

Yesterday.

game

of the survivors is terrible.

hoimenpatliieally.

Twenty-eight medical
journals of this school are published iu the
United States. There were 28 State and 103
local societies, and 30 medical clubs represented at tlm Institute. Them are about

in Boats.

Per

An Official

Account of How a

Man

Killed by One.

was

[Washington Stur.J
A bulletin of the United States Kish Com
nlsslon just issued gives the following ac-

;ount,

described in

letter to Prof. Baird,
by a sword tish:
“The schooner Venus Is a small vessel of
tbout VI tons, owned and commanded by
Franklin D. Lang.sford, of Lanesvtlle, Mass.,
with a crew of three men, engaged in the
general fisheries off the coast of Massachusetts. On Monday morning, Ang. 9th, Capt.
Lang.sford sailed from home in pursuit of
swordfish. About 11 a. ui., when eight miles
northeast from Halibut Point, in Ipswich
Bay, a fish was seen. The captain, with one
man, taking a dory, gave chase, and soon
harpooned ,the fish, throwing over a buoy
with a line attached to the harpoon, after
which the fish was left and they returned to
the vessel for dinner.
About an hour later
as

>f the killing of

tne

a

captain, with

a

man

one

man, again took his

tlory and went out to secure the fish. Picking up the buoy, Capt. I.ungsford took hold
of the line, pulling his boat toward the
swordfish, which was quite large and not

The line was taut as the
neared
the fish, which
the
to
lance and thus kill it.
intended
captain
When near the fish, but too far away to
reach it with the brace, it quickly turned ami
badly wounded.
boat

slowly

rushed at and under the boaOhrusting its
sword up through the bottom of. the boat St
inches. As the fish turned and rushed toward the boat the line was suddenly slacked
causing the captain to tall over on nis back
and while lie was in the act of rising the
sword came piercing through the boat and
Into bis body. At this time another swordfish was in sight near by, and the
captain,
excited and anxious to secure both, raised
himself up, not knowing that he was wounded. heeing the sword. Tic seized it, exolaim‘"8. We ve got him, anyway!”
He lay in
the bottom of the dory, holding fast to the
sword until bis vessel came alongside, while
the tish, being under the boat, ism lit not lie
reached. Soon the captain said, ‘I think 1
am hurt, and quite badly.’
When the vessel
arrived he went on board, took a few steps,
and fell, never rising again.
The boat and
tish were soon hoisted on board, when the
sword was chopped off to free tile boat, and
the fish was killed on the deck of the vessel.
The fish weighed 248 pounds after Its head
and tail were cut off and the viscera removed; when alive it weighed something over
•Km pounds. Capt. I.ungsford survived the
Injury nbout three days, dying on Thursday,
The sword has
Aug. 12th of peritonitis.
been deposited in the United States National

Museum."

RAILWAY MATTERS.
IHTKJK'OLOltlAL.
from Ottawa, Out, says it is
understood that the Dominion government
will not entertain au* proposal for the purchase of the Intercolonial Hailway until the
off, ct of tho construction of the short line
the State of Maine has been ascotTUK

A

dispatch

hnm^li

^

THE
FRIDAY

is thought that the rebel flags now in the
possession of the States might also be confided to the same trusteeship.
Such a memorial museum would becomeafter the Grand Army has passed from the
earth, a very valuable and interesting memorial of the men who fought for theii
country, and of their deeds. And if it
should be erected and endowed by the veterans themselves, instead of by the general
government, it would be free from the objection that it would tend to perpetuate sectional discord.

PHICSS

MORNING,

JULY 8.

Wc do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
are in all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are uot used.
In Lewiston and Norridgewock the aeronauts remained on the ground, while their

balloons soared towards the ether.

Thus

they avoided troublesome controversies
to the extent of their perils.

as

CURRENT COMMENT.

The Star, the New Y’ork organ of the administration, hopes Michael Burns, the Auguste seller of imported liquors, will be
beaten because he is resting bis case on the
supremacy of the Federal over the State
law. The Democratic affection for State
rights transcends its affection for rum.
An important decision
effecting the InterState Commerce law has just been rendered
by Judge Deady of the United States circuit
court in Oregon.
The petition before the
court was that of the receiver of the Oregon
& California road, asking whether, in competition with other rail and water routes,
rates may be made for through freight which
shall be less thnn those for a shorter haul in
the same direction. The court decides that

“freight carried to or from a competitive
point is always carried under substantially
dissimilar circumstances and conditions
from that curried to or from non-competitive
points; in the latter case the railway makes
its own rate*; in the former case the circumstances arc altogether different." Judge
Deady says further that competition may
not be the only circumstance that may create
dissimilarity of condition, but that it is a
very important one and must have been in

contemplation by Congress

when

the law
was passed.
This decision Is practically the
same as that of the Inter-State commerce

commission regarding the long and short
haul clause.
If it becomes the final and
settled interpretation its effect will be to

practically annul that clause which
important one in the law.

the most

is by far

It will be difficult to make anybody believe that the action of the Utah constitutional convention in adopting an article forumuiug

polygamy is anything more

than

a

temporary expedient meant to serve a purpose and to be ignored when that purpose
lias been accomplished. The convention is
composed exclusively of Mormons, and one
of the foundation stones of the Mormon
church is polygamy. It is not at all likely that
tills convention intends to permanently cast
away this stone and thus incur the risk of
tumbling down their edifice. But the Mormons are shrewd
politicians as well ns
strong religionists. They know it will be
greatly to their advantage to get Utah admitted as a State, because then the control
of the National government will be taken
away, and they being in the majority will be
left to govern. But a condition precedent
of getting in is the repudiation of

polygamy.

Hence they have constructed a constitution
which does that. But once in it will be easy
enough to alter the constitution or to neglect to make laws to enforce this provision
of it. Only two years ago a Mormon convention, as truly a representative body as
this one, pronounced squarely in favor of
polygamy. The apparent conversion to the
opposite doctrine is altogether too sudden to
be sincere.
It is said that a number of well meaning but deluded people are talking of establishing a school in this city for the
purpose of teaching “Christian Science.’•
Christian Science is the generic name of the
cognate methods of curing diseases by spiritual agencies known as the Faith cure and
the Mind cure.
The Professors of this
science have some sort of a theory in regard
to disease, but what it is we shall not attempt to state, nor is it any great matter.
Their practice is very simple. The patient is
instructed to discard all material remedies
and set to work to convince himself that
nothing ails him. When nothing does ail
him the plan works admirably and a wonderful cure is effected. When
something
really is the matter the result is different.
People have been inclined to look upon this
species of quackery with more toleration
than upon the other kinds where medicines
are prescribed by ignorant
charlatans, on the
assumption that if it did no good it at least
did no harm. But that is a very
superficial
view to take of it. Frequently it does a great
ueal of harm by
encouraging the patient to
neglect the use of remedies which would
prove efficacious in relieving sufferings incident

to disease, if they did not effect
a cure.
A case which illustrates this
point

is related in the Boston Transcript
by a physician of that city. Some time ago lie was

called to see an aged woman who had been
under tiie care of a Christian scientist for
more than six months. She was in an
ex-

tremely feeble condition, hardly able to get
out of bed alone, and blanched from loss of
blood.
On examining the woman the
doctor
found
a
cancer
so
far advanced
as
to
be
beyond removal
by operation. The Christian scientists
had told her that nothing was the
matter,
and that she must act upon that belief. It
was possible to do
something to alleviate the
woman’s suffering, hut the scientists had ordered that nothing be done to relieve the
pain,
because that would be an admission that
pain existed, whft-eas, according to their
theory there was no pain. Obeying their
directions, the woman had gone out upon
the streets when she was so weak she
could
hardly stand, and her efforts had brought on
frequent and very profuse hemorrhage. A
few days before her
death, after dragging
herself down stairs in compliance witli the
directions of her scientist “doctors,” a hemorrhage began which lasted all night. Being
alone, and having used every other available article, she was
obliged to tear up a
blanket in her endeavor to staunch the flow
of blood. In the
morning she was again told
that it was of no account and that the disease was passing from her.
When tiie patient, with some doubts in her mind, referred to tiie torn
blanket, she was told
that it merely showed how
strong she was.
Iler faith in this mode of treatment
at last
gave way. A bed in one of the
hospitals of
the city was procured for
her, but she died
on the following day before she could
lie removed to it.
It is respectfully suggested that a school
which proposes to teach a kind of science
that leads to sucli results as these is a
good
deal more to be dreaded than Dr. York’s
Druidic

University.
War Relics.

The discussion over the rebel flags has resulted in several suggestions as to the best
method of preserving these relics.
Congressman Uoutclle, in his oration at the
unveiling
of the soldiers’ monument at Lincoln,
when
lie said, “Not in tile dust of some
obscure
attic or cellar in Washington,
but, in accordance with a benign law, must be
displayed
to teach the lesson they so
eloquently imuttered
a
part,’
sentiment which seems to
be quite general among old veterans. It
has been proposed that, instead of burning
or destroying
them, all the rebel flags and
other troubles of the war be collected
by the
government in a great naval museum. It is
expected that a modified form of this suggestion will be brought before the Grand
Army at the National Encampment at St.
Louis. Instead of leaving the formation of
the museum to the government the
Grand
Army is to do it, according to this latest suggestion. The several Grand Army Posts
have their muster rolls and other records,
together with an immense number of relics
or trophies which are very valuable.
There
are some six hundred Grand
Army Postswith a total membership of say as,000 men.
The average age of the members is forty-six
years, and it is estimated that at the end of
the next fifteen years the number of Posts
will have materially diminished, ow ing to
natural causes.

Of course

within no

very

great period the Grand Army, as now composed, will cease to exist. When this shall
happen the relics will be scattered, it is probable, unless some method of collecting and
preserving them is adopted. It has been estimated that the proceeds of two yearly subscriptions of one dollar each from the members of the Grand
Army would build and
suitably endow a memorial building in
in
Washington
which might best be hestowed and preserved not
only the records
and trophies of the several
Posts, but tho
rebel (lags and other trophies not
in the custody of the War and Navy Departments. It

guished family, and was one
zers of tlie Republican party

a

distin-

of the organiof Maine. It is
not too much to say that be probably did
more than any other man to
shape and
mould public opinion in the Piue Tree State
during the important period from 1830 to
1806.
OL All TO llKAIt rr.

[Toronto Globe.]
to the saying that
Sabbath west of Chicago. The
streets
and
tlie
churches full.
empty
There is said to be church accommodation
for 16,000 in a population of 23,000, and it is
all utilized. There is no street car traffic, all
places of business are closed and the people
enjoy one day of true rest.

Winnipeg gives tlie lie

there is

no
are

TIIE TWO

SIDES AT

GETTYSBURG.

[Hartford Couraut.]
If those whom wc call the dead ever revisit tiiis world, who shall venture to say
that Abraham Lincoln was not at Gettysburg last Monday, an invisible but gracious
presence, witnessing the fulfilment of Ids
own immortal prophecy.
The chords of
memory have indeed been touched, as he
told us they surely would be, by tlie better
angels of our nature, and are again swelling
the chorus of the Union. Though passion
strained tlie bonds of affection, it has not
broken them. The nation lias had, under
God’s providence, a new birth of freedom.
Government of tlie people, bv the people,
for tlie people, shall not perish from tlie
earth.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
is a Jersey cattle fancier,
and lias a small herd at his home in Oxford,
Miss.

White law Iteid, who has been dangerously
ill for several weeks, has gone to California
ou his doctor's advice, and will remain during tlie summer. He suffers from asthma.
Emperor Doui Pedro of Brazil is said to be
losing ms irnna. His memory has nearly
left him, and lie has lost in great measure
his former capacity for dealing with administrative affairs.
Since President Cleveland’s unfortunate
affair with the battle llags, he has concluded
that it is more prudent to consult with General Sheridan than to allow Adjutant General Drum to direct the affairs of the w ar department.
A report

having been

started that Queen
Victoria would give six guineas and a silver
cradle to every child bom on jubilee day, no
less than 400 applications, accompanied with
certificates of birth, have been lodged with
her majesty.

Mile. Van Zandt has done a more than
graceful act in singing 81,000 into the coffers
of the fund for the benefit of the families of
the victims of the terrible fire at the Paris
Opera Comique, for it was from the stage of
that play house that she was hissed and
hooted about two years ago.
The Pall Mall Gazette describes Mr. Lewis
Morris as the “lieutenant laureate” and is
of the opinion that tills rising poet will become full laureate when Lord
Tennyson disappears. The Gazette regards Mr. Swinburne as the only rival whom Mr. Morris
may fear.
The only member of the late Horace Greeley’s family now living is his daughter,
Miss Gabrielle M. Greeley, who four years
ago bought her father’s house and farm of
82 acres at Chapaqua for $10,000, and now resides there In company with two female

friends.
The importance of a trustworthy automatic coupler for railroad cars—one that is lowpriced and cannot be put out of order—Is indicated in the estimate made two years ago,
on statistical basis, that the old
link-and-pin

coupler

kills

450

persons, and

jures 13,770 every year.
So far as is

known,

severely

in-

Jay Gould has
made his first public benefaction. Learning
on a

Mr.

recent visit to Mount

tract of 33$

acres on

Vernon that a
the northern side, near

Washington mansion, was needed to
the property from encroachment, Mr.

the

Btauthorized

the purchase at his

ex-

done.
Chauncey M. Depew has been made a
member of the Grand Army. Lafayette post
of New York discovered that Mr. Depew
was adjutant of the Eighteenth
regiment of

pense, and it has been

the National Guard when in 1802 it was ordered to the front at the time of Lee’s invasion of Pennsylvania. This qualified Mr.

Depew for regular membership.
of

ben. Burnside by Launt
Thompson was unveiled at Providence
on tlie
Fourth. It stands at one end
of the great square by the railroad stame

statue

tion, facing the soldiers’

monument and tlie
at the other end. The general sits
a
easily upon horse standing with his four
feet on the ground. The animal is
supposed
to be one-half or three-quarters bred.
Gen. Sheridan is a man with so
many demands upon his time that he cannot

city,hall

spend
his summer quietly as he would wish. lie
enjoys his life at New Nonquitt, the little
seashore retreat near New Bedford, where
he will go later in the season, but he was
obliged to return from Saratoga to Washington last week, and as he is President of the
Chicago Jockey Club he is to spend a few
weeks in that city during the summer.
President Cleveland is not fond of the
man who calls at the White House
only to
pay his respects.
Recently one of these
courteous individuals sent in his card to Mr.
Cleveland for the 10th time in half an hour,
and wrote in pencil that he did not want an
office. Tlie President remarked: “I would
much sooner see this man if lie did want an
office, for then he would have something to
talk about."
An interesting engagement just reported is
that of Joseph Anderson, brother of
Mary
Anderson, the actress, to Miss Gertrude Barrett, second daughter of Lawrence Barrett,
tlie tragedian. Both of the contracting parties are well known lu England and tlie
United States.
Mr. Anderson is a tall,
handsome young man, and he lias had considerable social success in London.
His
specialty is fashionable clothing.
Ever since the time of George
Washington,
a Howard Fox has been United
States consul at Falmouth, England. The
present occupant of tlie position was commissionod by
President Grant in 1874. The Fox family is
English, and they cling to the office with
true British conservatism. There is no salary attached to the position, and the fees are
about £40 annually.
The consul always
spends more than that entertaining Amerl-

cans.

Everybody has noticed the falling off in
most of the best brands of
cigars. This deterioration is said to date fromlthe imposition
of the duty on cigars by
weight, instead of
by number. The manufacturers are making
tlie cigars weigh less by
leaving out more
and more of the filling. Some
imported cigars are now as light as straws, and have
about as
much flavor.

not

gain anything by

the smokers lose
mr. w imam

The government does
the tax on weight, and

considerably.

rv.

Vanderbilt's steam

yahct

Alva will weigh anchor on the
morning of
July 2, and start on her long cruise around
the world. She will first steam up to the
foot of West Forty-second street, where her
owner with his family and friends will
go on
board, after which she will put to sea.
The
J’acht w ill cross the Atlantic, go up the Mediterranean Sea and through the Suez Canal
thence along the Pacific coast,
touching at
all the prominent ports. Malta will be
the
first port at which the Alva will
stop.
The British War Department has been experimenting with the multicycle velrcipede,
a modification of the quadricycle known as
the “four-in-hand.” It is worked by twelve
men, placed like rowers in race b»ats, one of
whom acts as cox-swain.
The pedals and
movements are so connected as to permit
uniform movements of all parts of the machinery. A speed of twelve to sixteen miles
an hour lias been obtained over a
country of
varied surface, and iucluiling narrow and
crooked roads.
It is said that Sir
was

lefused

an

George

Otto

NERVE

TONIC !
{Guaranteed Purely
Vegetable),

Trevelyan

invitation to Westminster

Abbey on Tuesday. After Sir George, who
w as a liberal
unionist, denounced the coercion measure as a political
and not a crimes
lull, he immediately felt the force of British
society—which turned upon him with simm
lar severity. It lias alsobeen
observed
men of literature and
science, like Itohert
Browning, Matthew Arnold anil Prof Huv
ey, were not offered seats in the abbey.

that'

The Atlantic Monthly publishes a curious
itatement, which will be new to the most of
lie present generation, to the effect that
Sir
iVnlter Scott forgot everything that was in
hree of his novels—“Ivanhoe,” “The Bride
if Lammermoor” and “A Legend of Monlose
in the time that intervened between
heir composition and their appearance in
1 Tint. It seems that they were composed
inder dictation and in
pain, succeeded
j iy severe and nearlygreat
fatal illness, from
vliicli tills lapse of memory resulted.

ALL DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
“Great aud

to

go

the

A correspondent ot one of the great daily newspapers, speaking of Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve
Tonie, says: “Invalids and sufferers from all
kinds of nervous disorders have, by actual experlnce of its great aud lasting benefits, come to recognize It as indeed the most wonderful medicine
for the nerves ever discovered, and all such patients, after being restored to sound, physical aud
nervous health and strength, recommend It in the
A
very highest terms to their afilcted friends.
brother Journalist, one of the most popular of our
writers, speaks of It as a remedy of such

the

Ext-aodinary Curative Powers

me uuuits

uutui,

ciuwus,

Cirque

me

uucai

ring-masters are easily obtained, but tlie professional “equestrienne,” as our circus postsometime say, must be hired, and is
hired for the occasion.
Then a LaKoche-

ers

foucald or a

dering

Montmorency

may be seen

as

ten-

a
banner to Mile. Violat or Mile.
Melie, and gets lashed by a Montesquieu or
Polignac for his pains.”

Amazed Him,

For Hole By All Druggists,
Dr. Greene’s office. 34 Temple pi., Boston,
Mass. Sent to any address on receipt of the price

How the Spaniards Dealt with Philip
Nolan’s Followers In 1807.
The noted lottery of life, by which the
fate of the Mier prisoners in Mexico was decided by drawing black and white beans, is
not the only or first game of chance of that
kind Americans were forced to play in Mexico.
The Belton News copies from the old
Spanish records in the archives of Mexico the
official account of the fate of the followers of
Philip Nolan, who were captured by the
Spaniards in 1807, near the site of the present city of Waco:
“In the town of Chihuahua, on the ninth
day of the month of November, 1807, in compliance with a decree of his majesty the
King of Spain, transmitted to the commanding general of these provinces with a royal
order of the 23d of February in said
year, I,
Don Antonia Garcia de Tejada,
adjutant inspector of the internal provinces of New
Spain, proceeded to the barracks of said
town, together with Don Pedro Itamos de
Verea, consul for the foreigners who invade
the country under Philip Nolan, and Don
Juan Jose Diaz de Bustamante,
prosecuting
attorney; and having caused the nine prisoners confined in said barracks to assemble
m a room in order to draw lots so that
one
of them may be executed, after they
knelt, I
read the decree of his majesty the
King.
I he prisoners
having heard the same, agreed
to throw dice; that the oldest of them should
throw first; and lie who threw the smallest
number should be hung. This
agreement
being made, a drum, a crystal tumbler and
two dice were brought, and I ordered the
prisoners to kneel before the drum and
be
blindfolded.
Ephraim
Blackburn,
being the oldest among the prisoners,
took first the glass. The throwing was as
follows: Ephraim Blackburn, 3 and 1, making 4; Luciano Garcia, 3 and 4, making 7;
Joseph Iieed, C and S, making 11; Jonah
Walters, 6 and 1, making 7; Ellis Bean, 4
and 1, makings; William Danlin, 5 and
2,
making 7.
Ephraim Blackburn haring
thrown the smallest number was hung at the
1 laza de los Urangas, In the town of Chihuahua, on the llth of November, 1807.
Blackburn was a Quaker, and before the
execution was converted to the Catholic re..

XT

1

Of u case of paralysis after all hope had been lost;
there a ease of palpitatloa of the heart almost immediately releived and cured.
“The afllcted may easily avail themselves of its
use and receive Its wonderful beneficial results,
as it is for sale at all druggists at $1.00 a bottle,
and no one need have the least hesitation about
taking it as it is purely vegetable, and may be
given to children or taken by the most delicate Invalid with perfect confidence and assurance of
cure.
This must not be considered a patent medicine, for it is prepared and prescribed by Dr.
Greene one of our most eminent specialists in the
eure of nervous and cbronic diseases, who
may
be consulted free of charge personally or
by letter
in regard to its action in any and all cases.”

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
For Hale

by All Drag|i>ia,
Greene’s office, 34 Temple pi., ltostou,
Sent to any address on receipt of the price
W&F

Or at Dr.

Mass.
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METAL SKYLIGHTS
And VENTILATORS, (or Mills, Stores and

E. VAN NOORDEN &
?33 Harrison Avenun

dfimcM

We have a large assortment and are prepared to ndjust the same
upon scientific principles. We use NACHET’S TRIAL CASE, together with the OPTRALUIOSCOPIC TEST
LENSE, combining the best
methods known (or detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the lenses needed for their correction.

A

These lines should all appear equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do
not appear equally black at five or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which common
spectacles win
not improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the
deformity of the corneas. This aeect Is called ASTIGMATISM.

SPECIALTY

MADE

OF

for 25
Spectacles
“
it

J. F.
Dealer in

FULL

Fine

Groceries and

are

Always cool.

A

Corner of

Large Variety

PEBBLES.

FOREST

Exchange

iMo. ZB7.

■ cLcrnuNt

of 6old Spectacles and Eye Glasses, best quality, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 eaeh.

8. P. NORMAN,

Grand

SEBAGO LAKE and LONG
1887
1I

1887

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,
Successors to D. W. CLARK & CO.,
MO. 35 MILK
—

MO. 53

AND

STREET

—

MARKET

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES:
$1.50

2.00
2.50

('■uloDiH N cnn rouimeucr Inking ice at
lay time they deni re, nad delivery will be
oaatiued until notice to ntop in received nt
he office.

N10I1DAV EVERUfCI, JULY II.
A Refined Miscellaneous Entertainment,
consisting ol
the Greatest Novelties, Musical Sketches
and Comedies.
Prol. A. Merman, son of the late Baron Hart-

wig Seemaii.wlll perform tne latest European Nov
elty, Ei.kctka, or Dreaming and Waking In Mid
Air; a lady suspended In mid air,apparently without any support; no glasses, wires or poles used;

elegant and superb costumes clianged while In the
air in sight of tne audience.
xTIIamo tiny Tmelrlsa. Runwvotl MUtrre.
Horn h na<l Caaflelaa, Hilly Carter, Janes
K ley. Jlsrray aad Vlarphy'a Iran Hast
aad Orchestra, Frof. Louis F. Boos, Conductor.
Take the Forest Cttr Boats, Custom House
Wharf: Coupons admit to Farlllou; Reserved
10 and 20 cents eitra, can oe purchased In
advance.
Jyttdtf
seats

$2 3,000.

Cut Flowers, Funeral Desips, Bridal

Fir»l Mortgage Fire Per Ceil Sinking
Faa.l Hand., laaed ISM. Oar ll*o«.
Ko.i.a Hal. Depa.il A Tra.t Co i.
Tru.lee, aad Priaripal and lalerr.l are
payable al ike O litre of ihm I'onipniy.

East Greenwich Is on Narrgansett Bay, 13 miles
from Providence, via. Boston A Providence Hallway. Kate ot taxation Is but M on *1,000 valuation. Its business Interests are varied, comprising the I’htenix Woolen Mill, Bolton Bleacliery,
Elizabeth Hill Manufacturing (’o., Orion Woolen
Mill, Strafford Manufacturing G >.. Arnold Bros.,
Machine Shops, G'oal and Lumber Yards, etc.
There are Free Graded Schools, the Episcopal
Academy, and 6 churches. East Greenwich Is
also a summer watering place for people from
Boston, New York, and Philadelphia, who have
built One residences there.
...
City of Parllaad,
g,.
(lira Count, lad.,
.Maine Cealral K K..

and
ties

cashed at our office.

Rockland,
Bath,
Portland,

•

FLORISTS,
388 Congress Stmt. or. Clti Had, Portland, Me.

W* WILL IM> IT QUICKLY.
WK WILL BO IT CHEAPLY.
WK WILL OO IT WELL*

B. THURSTON &

4s
4s

-•••-

Middle

tebDeodhf

M.

and No

N.Y.

FISHING TACKLE.

Send for Pamphlet.

COMPLEXION

I NEW MAIL

em-

BICYCLE,

!J,'lUlBPPiXP!S*iBrr
STEPHEN BERRY,

<$oob, Job

all

!. L.
">y30

SNPOWDER.
J*18____

Poor & Greenongb,

BANKER* AND RROKER8,
Proprietors ot
POOR’S IHANIIAL OP RAILROAD*,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and London. Kailway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence invited.
34 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
leblO
d6m

We Offer, Subject to Sale,

City or Saco Municipal 4*. Ilatcd July 1,
1887, due July 1,1907.

E.C.JOBDM,

Hired, Perilaad, Me., of
and superintendence in construction
of works In Plumbing, Sewerage, Drainage and
Water

Supply._mylCdtf_

ALSO

due 1912
due 1900
due 1836
due 1896
due 1894
due 1987

SWAN ft BARRETT,
BANKERS,
186 middle Street,

PHOTOGRAPHY AS IN ART.
iai

m

a

mm

wniun i ,
Portland’s Sew Photographer,

WF&Mtf

518 1-2 CONCRE88 STREET.

New

Studio,

*18 1.3 CONORESM 8TREET.
*el1

We respectfully call the attention of Cottagers
Tenters to the old stand of

eodttoi

Wheel* in the market.

CO.,

raphy.

—

PORTLAND, 1MK.
Personal attention given to all sittings.

__eodtf

Telephone

Pipe

QUAKER BITTERS
('arc. all Ilnnaor..

BY—

QUAKER BITTERS

and Stone Co.,

Cure, nil Impiu-iiiv. in ike Hloo.l.

24 PLUM ST.
l»7-

QUAKER BITTERS

fehlOddm

Cares Freer nari Agae.

Annual IMeeiiunannual meeting of the stockholders of the
Bynehmnous Time Company, wili be held at

July

QUAKER

BITTERS

QUAKER

BITTERS

TRUNKS
AND BAGS.

Cum Liver Complniut.

Care< Headache.

QUAKER BITTERS
Cure* Rheumatism.

QUAKER BITTERS
Cures f •ualilufioual Wcakaesa.

Before buying a Trunk of any kind. look at tbe

PATENT

WOODTRUNK.
them
»*»'
th;P',(*ri
the strongest
strong*es?m»i?i>
made. Also
zinc,leather,lanvat.. Ac.
me

Scud to ({CARER MEDICINE CO., Providence, K. I., for Circular and Cards.

TUB

“l 2

,

j

AND

—

Job Printer
PSISTKU’ KXCliitUR,]

97 J -a

Exchange St., Portland, Xe.

FIXE JOB PRIXT1XB A SPECIALTY.
All orders by nail or telephone promptly at
ended

novlleodtf

to._

CARD.
permanently associated myself with

HAVING
B. A. Atkinson a Co., bouse furnishers, corPearl and Middle

streets, Portland, I shall be
to meet my friends In the State of Maine at
my new quarters. My twenty-live years experience In the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me In believing that I can All
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORKNZ6 F. DYKB.
octao
dtf
ner

happy

19?

Are Kou Familiar witli the Plans
—

OF TH*

COE,
Middle

Union Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

PORTLAND, XIE!

realize that t Ins old

and sterling
you
t pany Isa HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
IkU
In 1848 under the laws

com-

you aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

ARE

than SIX MILLION
to-day
IT
LARS IIT ASSETS, and over THREE
DRED

more
DOLHUNTHOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards o( Maine
and Massachusetts.

has

has liberal plana Its attain are
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors
whose Integrity and ability
tioned.
cers,

carefully
and Offi-

are

unques-

wise provisions of the Maine Non-ForfetTHE
ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
tills
and under

Company,

insurance
■

its workings extended
Is provided for In case of lapse.
i..a

'**>*

J.

«

win r.ivum,n

POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL c.mUlns
(very desirable feature In a PKKPKCT LIKE INiUKANCE POLICY.
II you will send your address to the Home Oflce, or to any of Its ageuts, we shall be glad to furllsh full Information Tn regard to the Company
tnd its plans.
UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for their especial patronage, because
rHE
t Is HOM E COMPA
a
NY, amlhecause of Its age
ixperleuce, strong, financial condition, large surilus, equitable and attractive plans and couserva-

Ive

management.

DIHKtTOKS.
Idwako B. Beccomb West
Newton, Mass.'
Hon. JuaiAH H. Drummond,
Portland. Maine.
John E. DbWitt. Portland, Maine
IUnky i-. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. •brcival Bonn by, Portland. Me.
Ho». M.VRquis K. Kinu, Portland, Me.
... _
tHOMAS
A. Kostbb, M. D.,
Portland, Me.
Hon. Krkd. K.Khhards,
Kockport, Me.
Okiirob L. Dkbloin, Boston,
Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland. Me.
Hon. Kkbdehk k Kobie, Oorham, Me.
Fhank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
..

OPPIIBES.

NO. 514 CONCRESS STREET,

Orders promptly filled and
goods delivered free
to any part of the Island.

BAILEY, 263 Middle Street. WEDNESDAY,K,rtl“d'
rortland,|Me.,
O^iJs;'
eodtf

Pine Portrait Photog-

Choice Family Groceries, Canueil floods
and Meats, the BEST iu the market.

—MANUFACTURED

—

Portlund, me.

JyTdti_

WRIGHT’S

Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe,

Book, Card

of Maine?

beautiful changes of scenery. Including all the
novelties, and many original designs made
us.
A special Invitation is given to
an who have been unsuccessful In obtaining satisfactory pictures as we make a study of difficult
subjects and use tbe Instantaneous process exclusively. Our terms are more liberal than at
any other llrst class establishment In the State.
A piano Is In the Parlor for the use of visitors who
are always welcome at

Cares Dyspepsia.

MARKS

—

purposely for

QUAKER BITTERS

CIVIL MEEK,

I-A Middle
JM advice

$25,000

Miami County, Ohio, 6 Per Cent Court
House Bonds, due from 1902 to 1906.
Real valuation.$60,000,000
Assessed valuation. 23.479,169
Total debt.
809,000
Population 40,000.

latest

Cf?.

@aid ffunkt;

6800

Everything entirely new. comprising the latest
and most approved Instruments. Over 3o new and

IJIPBOVEU FOBTI.4NII

and

(era

dtjlyia

may28_

a

and

Portland Cement

m mi si'ortuc owns.
<

INOULTOY,

The Vacation Season is Now Opened!

&

Agent,

WAMHIHGTOS.. C
will carefully prepare claims for arrears ot par,
bounty and pensions. Superior facilities for specify
settlement ot claims.
)e22ddm

rill

Ho! For The Islands!

ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.
The bent made

Brilliant Transparency to the Skin.
Removes
Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations. For Sale by
First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

Imparts

KENDALU WHITNEY

^BREWSTER

SMITH,

win. in.

Maine Central R. R. 7s.
Maine Central R. R. Extension 6$,
Portland 4 Kennebtc R. R. 6s,
Leeds 4 Farmington R. R. 6a,
Bangor City 6s,
Lewiston City 6s,

The “White Mountain” Has no surface of zinc
with the cream, but Tiu instead. Families
especially should look to this, as freezers put
away damp wili, when dry. show oxide of zuic,
which is a well known poison.
Catalogues and prices on application.

IN

C.

U. S. Claim

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

BANKERS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

ill contact

DEALERS

CO.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
07 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Mo*

•

•

•

&" BRACKETT’S,

COPELAND

32 Exchange St.

6m and 4a
.6m and 4a
•
6.
Portland A Ogdensburg 1st,
6s
....
Waldo boro,
6s

Anson,
Portland,

Boquets, Bedding Plants, &t,

a..
y».

...

large variety of other Investment securl
for sale. City of Portland Bonds due July 1st.
a

—

IceCrea Freezers.

—

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
* he office will be entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
ny neglect of our drivers in leaving the lee; comilaiuts for carlessness or any other cause, if made
t the office, will be attended to promptly.
Je25
d2w

Opening

East Greenwich, Rhode Island Water Supply Co.

Population

MOTION

J. BREWSTER &

Manager.

NOTICE.

STREET.

10 lbs. dally per month, ...
•*
“
15 “
“
“
50 “
....

Money!;

FRYE,

WHITE MOUNTAIN

(

aud

Wanted, the public to know where they will get
the full value ul their money In

....

Streets.

TRIPLE

Proprietor

Keal valuation.$5,600,000
Assessed valuation. 3,348,3(11
Total debt.
66,479

MEDICATED

eodtl

SANDS

PAVILION,

INI. AMIS.

Ht'SISKSS CAHDa.

Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

rozzMirS'

CO.,

Federal

CITY

PEAKS’

CORNER MIDDLE and EXCHANGE Si'S.
Jyidti

PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1.50 each

eodtr

as

and
Jfc24___

eoCm

eodttwOm

OF GENUINE

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets.
janlO

GROCERS,

REACH’S RASE HALL GOODS.

my20

A-

dtl

prepared to offer special advantages to
Summer Hotels, Yachts, etc.

THE

ME.

cnrcdmlnvof

LINE

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each.

Provisions,

W. L. WILSON &

BISHOP & CO.
WOOD,BANCOR,

DK. I1AM’8 INVIGOKATOIt ha.

MOULTON,

NEW LOANS.

NORTON,

HOTEL AND YACHT

EVERY RANGE
WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE
DEALERS. If not
for sale in your
vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers

Street,

50

Eye
u

Glasses for 25 cents.
i
«*
11
50

GEORGE C.

mechanics from the best materials.

10 Wall

«i

-ALSO

O. 177 OXFORD STREET.

M

jv4
“4

or

Office,

cents.

The Purest Soap in the Market!

With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.
with Plain LEGS
with CABINET
furnished
L0W HOT

General Eastern

&

_Jy8_

BANKERS,

194

THE index;

COOKING RANGE.

Absolute safety.

WOODBUBY

WOODBURY

RsgrgH

WESTERN FARM M0RT6A6E CO. (of Dakota),

PRICE 102 1-2.

—

Robert F. Berners A Co. will give a Silk Hat lo
any player of the rorthuid club that will make a
home run on the home grounds in a league game.
d3t

BANKER AND BROKER,

all

sums

NET debt of Eastport, Is only
«f which $10,000 matures
next year and will be paid out of taxation.
Of the above debt the town holds
$20,000 in In its “Poor Fund.” The
bonds we now offer are Issued to fund
$25,000 of Six Per t'ent. Honda maturing July 1, 1887.

Oamc called at 3 o’clock.
Admission 26 cents
Vridiir l.iadie.’ Dity.

Aretas Shurtleff,

well as low prices
will find the largest and finest stock to select from in any store in Maine.

Issued in
$1,000, by

The

$52,873,

Portlands,

vs.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JULY 8 and 9.

ber,_1887.

HI Parties who consider quality

Loan and Trust Co., New York.
Of $100, $300, $500 and

FUNDING BONDS DUE 1007.

SPECTACLES.
HOME
BONDS.
EYE CLASSES.

case
case

We

SIX PER CENT. 15 YEAR DEBENTURES.
Principal and Interest payable at American

41-2 Per Cent.

Maturing June, July

UNEQUALLED.

Invest Your

ME.,

WANTED!
CUV OF PORTLAND BONDS,

Tbs Many Thousands Sold Establish Them As

___

dtf

~

slaves.

T*

EASTPORT,

Ie20

made the first
of
map
Texas, which
he presented to the
Baron de Carondelet on returning from his first
trip to
iexas. Had he lived to see his
plans carried out Texas, the land he
loved, would
have been proud of him. Nolan is buried in
a spot between
Springfield and Waco, where
ins fight, with the Spaniards took
place.
Nolan and his party were
engaged in gathenng wild horses in Texas when captured.
Baker s Texas Scrap Book” and *‘YoakUI“ s History” contain an account of
the
whole affair. The Spaniards, after
having
given Nolan permission to gather horses in
Texas, took an idea that he had filibustering
schemes in view.
He had only about 20
men, to wit:
Fourteen Americans, one
Frenchman, seven Spaniards and two ueirro

ATTACHMENT1*

STREET, PORTLAAO. ME.

•

JULY 8.

Steamer ‘‘Gordon” will leave Custom House
Wharf at 9.30 a. m. and 2.00 p. m. Tickets 2r.c,
Children 16c.
Chowder and coffee for sale at the
Island.
Jy6d3t

Lawrences

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
218 MIOOLE
J®1

EXCURSION TO HOPE ISLAND.
The Viral HnpiUi Habbaih Hckaal will have
their Excursion to Hope island on

FRIDAY,

Optiaunl Alter July I, 1909.

H, M. PAYSON & C0„

>

CLOSET. ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF, END TANK
FE0NT’ or BEASS COIL; also, our
patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making tha most complete
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by
skilful

CO.,

BOSTON.

Jl'4

4-4 Printed Batiste at 8 cents, worth 12 1-2 cents.
3-4 Panama Lawns at 3 cents, worth 6 1-4 cents.
pieces Printed Lawn at 10 cents per yard, worth 20 cents,
pieces Printed Lawn at 19 cents, worth 25 cents.
pieces Printed Crape Cloths at 10 cents, worth 20 cents per yard
yards Anderson Ginghams, in Remnants, at 20 cents per yard.
yards French Satine, in Remnants, at 20 cents, worth 37 1-2 cts.
pieces Anderson Scotch Gingham, at 25 cents, worth 37 1-2 cents.
pieces Anderson Scotch Gingham, choice stripes, at 37 1-2 cents.
pieces French Crape at 37 1-2 cents, been selling for 50 cents.
pieces French Satine, choice styles, at 35 cents.
case Westbrook Seersucker Ginghams, in Remnants, at 8 cents.
*
} J,°t."00* Albatross, hair line stripe, in Cream, at 50c, worth 75c.
A full line Cream Serge Cashmeres and Albatros at
02c, 75c and $1.

and intelligent gentleman, but an accomplished scholar. He was thoroughly acquainted with astronomy and geography. He

_

Dwellings.

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and
Gutters. Metal Shingles. Sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for lllui»trated Circular.

—

Lily of Portland 4 Per Cent Fundiii« Lonn.
DATED JULY 1,1887.
DUE JULY 1, 1912.

BROS.’

30 per cent, less than regular prices.
Black and Colored Silks and Satin Bhadames 20 to 30
per cent less
than regular prices.
52 inch AH Wool Dress Goods at just half price.
42 inch French Dress Goods at exactly half price.
Job lots of Black Goods at half price.
Silk Warp Henrietta 20 per cent, discount.
Jackets and Wraps to be closed regardless of cost.
Remarkable bargains in Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear.
1 case of $1.00 Quilts at 81 cents.
1 case Fruit of Loom Cottons 8 cents.
One more lot Indigo Batiste 12 1-2 cents.
40 pieces 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents.
Farasols at a great reduction.

SALE TO COMMENCE FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 1st.

men were sent to the different
penal settlements of the provinces, the farthest from
Louisiana, where they remained until 1818.
It is believed that only Ellis Bean returned
to the United States, the others having died
after an imprisonment of 18 years.”
The diary kept by Nolan and
many of Ills
letters, which are in my possession, show
that
he
was not only a gallant
conclusively

I

—

Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks

It’s late, but it has arrived and it is going to continue.
Take off
your winter clothing and clothe yourself with Thin Cotton Fabrics.
Instead of marking our thin materials up we have marked them down
to assure a positive and quick sale.

1
1
20
lo
13
200
150
20
10
10
oO
1

AT

TURNER

HOT WEATHER!

[Galveston Nows.]

fTK

—

ASTONISHING CURE

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Or at

on/I Konfirnil

PREVIOUS TO TAKING STOCK

I

A NOTED LOTTERY.

lifflfin

"Physicians are acknowledging the great merit
and remarkable virtues of Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Nerve Tonic. Five different physicians who have
used this remedy
extensively in tlielr practice,
said, in the hearing of the writer; 'I have never
yet known the medicine to fall to cure or produce
great benefit; all speak very highly of lls marvellous curative effects.”
"So Ihe story goes, vie hearing it spoken of upou
all sides with a perfect unanimity of approbation
one being cured of neuralgia, pains in tho back
and limbs; another having been entirely relieved
of nervous and sick headache; here an

It having In a short time entirely restored him
from a state of great nervous exhaustion and prostration. lie considers It the king of all medicinesTwo ladles In the car, coming down town, were
eagerly discussing its merits, one declnriug that
she had been perfectly restored by its use to
health and strength from excessive irritability and
nervous weakness while the other had a friend
who had been relieved of sleeplessness after long
aud weary months of restless, wakeful aud unrefreshlng nights, Stopped upon the sidewalk by
an acquaintance who had been a martyr to exhausted nervous vitality, despondency aud mental
depression, he was loud in his praise of this noted
remedy, ascribing all the credit of Ills rapid and
remarkable cure to Dr. Greene’s Nervura Nerve
Tonic.

Molier. But you will say, ‘Who takes the
part of the daring horseman, she of whom
the clown is the despairing lover 1”
Ah!
there ooines a line illustration of the democvi

Lasting

GRAND CLEARING SALES

“Sever Knew the Medicine to Fail.”

Benefits.”

WE OFFER FOR SALE

$200,000

__

recipient of social courtesies of most extended limit.”
Tlie Listener of the Boston Transcript
writes of one of tlie Paris circuses:
“Although you can go to many circuses in Paris
on the same terms as in this
country, by
merely paying your admission at the door,
there is one circus you cannot enter for price.
That is tlie Cirque Molier. There the clowns
and acrobats, the daring trick riders, are
dukes and counts and marquises, and the
spectators are tlie cream of the Paris aristocracy and invited guests. If you are a very
distinguished American, ifyou are acquainted in the high flight of the Paris world, as of
you are, you will

ALSO

—

Z. THOMPSON, JR

stories a year ago. She is a little above medium height, with classic features, most attractive eyes, a shapely iiead well filled with
brainy ideas, and a vocabulary most unusual.
Naturally enougli she is devoted to l’apa Blaine and his interests. She lives witli
her husband, who, by tlie way is doing remarkably well in a Wall street house, in the
Livingston fiats on East nineteenth street,
whence in a few days she goes East for her
summer rest.
I don’t know anything about
Mr. Blaine, Jr., but if he is in any sense the
chief of tlie household he must bo an unusually gifted and desirable acquaintance. The
and is

—

A Stock of My Own Manufacture of the Finest
FOR THE CURE OF
Workmanship
Nervousness, Weakness, Nervous Debility, Exhausted Nervous Vitality,
Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Despondency, Mental Depression, Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbness, Trembling, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Apoplexy, Epileptic Fits, St. Vitus’ Dance,
Nos, 60 to 03 TTrLiorL Street.
Palpitation and Nervous Pains of the Heart, Nery
eod2m
vous and Sick Headache, Nervous Dyspepsia, and

Broadway is that of Mrs. James G.
Blaine, Jr., concerning whose romantic marriage the papers printed many interesting

attention,

Mark'

(Trade

on

attracts universal

—

Very frequently

customers express surprise to And that I carry a large stock of Carby myself and also that my prices are so MUCH LOWr
.°.r Vehicles of superior style, quality aud finish than can he found elsewhere.
be,,eHt of intending purchasers I would say that I carry the LARGEST
BTOtKof CARRIAGES to be found in the State,iu all the leading and popular styles
TCfy many of them MADE SPECIALLY to my OWN ORDER by the
vVri'S s.?£80n»
VERY
BEST BUILDERS of MEDIUM PRICED work in New England, and we corutaiiy invite everybody to caM and examiue our stock before purchasing a Carriage.

AMI.'MK.WEHIT*.

Municipal Loan!

riages NOT MANUFACTURED

of the empress of a more recent date
than twenty or twenty-five years ago.
Howard writes to tlie Boston Globe:
“Among tlie most attractive figures of note

lady

VIIUNCIil,.

A Card to the Riding Public !

DR. GREENE’S

black wig, sunken elieeks glowing
with unnatural color, a pair of dark, lustreless eyes staring into vacancy, n scrawny
neck, once the admiration and envy of the
court, now a mass of cords and sinews; a
figure bent with age and infirmities, supported by a stout walking stick or leaning
upon the arm of an attendant, and you have
a picture of tlie empress as she appears in
public or at court festivals. You could not
obtain in Berlin to-day a print, photo, or
mous

course

Secretary Lamar

I___iniNCKLLAseoi's.

“The Greatest Of Nerve Remedies!"

picture

ANSON I*. MORRILL.

[Boston Traveller.]
Ex-Governor Morrill came of

flUSOELLANEOVa.

Society draws a picture of the aged emAugusta of Germany. She is fourteen
years younger than her husband, and still
she continues assiduously to repair, by aid
of art, tlie ravages of time. Imagine a face
wrinkled and pinched topped by an enorpress

Street

IOHN E. DeWITT, President
iENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
kRTHUK L. BATES. Ass t Secretly.
rtlOMAS A. KOSTEK. M.D., Medical Director
ao.N, JOHIAU H DRUMMOND, Counsel.
_

CEO. J.

WIGHT,

luperinteMMt #f A«»BoiM. Eastern Oopartmnt.

JAMES
Manager (or
uov6

SINKINSON
City Agency, Portland.

eodlf

"V-iiroad Receipts.

PUKSS.

i'l I K

PORTLAND. July 7, 1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort
und 37 ears miscellaneous
merchandise; for eon
ueeling
i.ads 81) cars miscellaneous mercban-

MORNING, JULY 8.

Fit 1 HAY

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of N.
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
7d Exchange St.; Armstrong, K.& M. C. H. K. Depot ; Hodgson, 96 Vk Portland 8t.; 1. W. Anderson,
669 Congress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange St.; Sheafe,
47 Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson,2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.: Hopkins, Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 243 Congress SI.; Ross. 193 Congress St.; Beardsworth,
K7 India SI.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.;
Abbott, 243 Spring St.: St. John. 441 Congress
St.; Powers 7 Portland St.; and of Chisholm lima’
agents on all trains running out of the citv.
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Fierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Illddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
ostmi. Mass., American House.
Brunswick. B. (J. Dennison.
( imilan'laml Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Damarlseotta, E. w. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryelmrg. 4. C. Gerry.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Kuowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes,
lamg Island, T. M. Glendenntng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridges, 1C. A. Thomas.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. 0. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, S. C. Prince & Son.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, It. H. Burnham.
Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm, Stackpnle.
C. H. Pierce.
Springvale,
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomastnn, 8. Delauo.
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle, C. H. llayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.

Crain

Received daily, by private wire, by II. N pinkIihiii, broker, 9 Kichange street. Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

July.

I
<

Closing

July.

69%
70%
119%
70%

....

losl

i.

...

July.

26

Highest...
Lowest.
V iostuv..

26%
26

25%

June airland National Bank..

73%
74%
73%
74%

75%
75%
75%

Sept.
37%
37%
87%
37%

Oct.
37%
37%
137%
37%

Aug.
25%
26%
25%
25%

Sept,
26%
26%
25%
2U%

76%

40

52*

61

124
142
ao
loo
70
106
116

126
105
108
lit
125

113
113
123

137
I lo
mg

lo7
112

JAMBS A-VjLK. New York.

eod&wnnnly

The benefit of the Free Surgical
Hospital for Women,supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston, is being recognized iu

i..i.r

The

d»i>Vi

[Uy Telegraph. J
following quotations of stocks

a-

vectetrd

11<

Mexico ^central..
Mexiimnl'entral 4g....
r 0
ft 1 ere Marquette P-alltoad,com
....

16%

....

72
31

...

■

■

m

...

..

Now fork Stock and Moner market.

illy Telegraph.]
YORK, July 7 1887.—Money

NEW
on call
has Iieeu easy, ■ anguiK front 4 to 6; last loan at
4, closing offered 2. Prime mercantile paper at
6% per cent. Sterling Exchange dull aud steady.
Governments have been dull aud heavy. Railroad
bonds quiet anil general heavy. The stock market

closed quiet undigenerally heavy.
tar transactions at the Stock Exchange aggri
gated 208.078 shares
.. e rouowiDg are
today’s quotations of Govern
ni nl recuilties:
l oiled Malts n.nds, 3s
NdW|4s, reg.127%
Newts coup.
127%
New4%s, ..103%
New 4VjS, Coup.'.108%
Central Pactfie lsts
114%
Denver ft K. Gr. lsts.120%
Erie 2us
Kansas Pacific Consols.104%
irogo:i Nav. Isis.
lu#%

pered:
“You can’t have It War’s broke out somewhere, and Hood's Sarsaparilla is worth two and
a half.’’

!ul«m;i’ac.ito 1st .114%

band Grants
Sinking Funds.
The following quouttlons of stocks are received
laily by Pullen, Crocker ft Co., Exchange street,
Portland, Me.:
•to
do

Valeria Villemer (Vassar)—But. Auntie, all tlie
researches of modern science convince us that
evolution is tlie only theory to which we attacti
any confidence.
Aunt—Well, my dear, If you won’t disturb my
ancestors hi the Garden of Eden I will promise
pot iofeed peanuts to yours at the zoological

..

Opening

gardens,”

Editor—What’s tills I see? “The light fantastic toe?” You mean that they danced, don’t yoa?
but—

Editor—No buts about It. When people dance
they dance. And by tbe piper! “The wee sina'
hours." Now wliat are tlie wee sma’ hours?
Repo :ter—Why, why 1 thought everybody—
Editor—Well, you were mistaken. If people
dance till after midnight Just ’say to. Composition costs out here, young man.

Paul. 87%
£rie Seconds.
98%
frlo coiniiiiin. 31%
irie pref.
furtliein Pacific...

33%
67%

forth. Pacific,prf
j I. V. Central.110
fort Invest .118%
hnaha.
, Imalia pref
leading. 66%
lelaware, b. ft W 133
.ake Shore. 97%
‘actflc Mall. 44%
iersey Central. 79%
vansas ft Texas... 27%
Jutou Pacific. 67%
...

let..

•'s,.nu....,i

OAS/.

Western Union. 76%
'itimtu Southern..
60%
Delaware & H.
Lousisvme * N....

C2%
61%
Missouri Pacific ....103%
Dregon Navi. 98%
docking Valley.
Kicbmoud *W.P„ 31%
New England..

and others
oli/lIlM

oviiwiluo

Carter's Little Nerve Pills for torpid Liver
and biliousness. One Is a dose.

use

..

New York

California

j>rvne’H Hriillaiit.

Turkeys.ll**20|gr: related

1? 2.0V4
Chickens. *
(Extra C.64*
Meed*.
Fowls.14*10
Geese
.14*18 lied Tod....*3 ®*2‘/i
4 nines
Timothy Beert2 06*2 10
Coininim Baldwins
Clover. 8Vfc*J2V4c
Choice eating
I hrree.
!
Kussets
000*0001 Vermont.... 8Vi®ll
Fancy llaldwins
|N.Y. factory SVjgll
Evapoiaiea 4'h.l(l*10cl
Antler.
1

10*20

Palermo.4 5oa5 'InGilt Edge Ver....10*20
Messina.4 60*6 ooiCUolce.18.^10
Malacers....
iGooil.16®X7
Uiuugra.
I Store.141*16
Florida.
;
Kgg*.
Valencia
1 Eastern extras ..16*17
Messina and FaCan & Western.. 16*17
Palermo *»bx.6 00®6 60IUmed.
--

Imports.
PAltltHIlOltO, N8. Schr Jessie 1)—163 tons
coal to Grand Trunk Kailroad.

02

62%

62%
50%
108%
98%
28%
30%

49%
102%
28%
31%

Mining

60
103
28

31%

Stocks.

Mining

Stocks.

Boston Produce Market.
HOBTt'N. July7 1887.-The following are lo
'.ay's <|M.-unions ot Provisions, &e.:
Pork— leiug cut I 6 C0®17 00; short cuts 16 60
&17 00: Pucks 17 00X17 60; light backs 16 00:
lean ends 17 00gl7 60; pork tongues at 16 00
X$16 60; prime mess at $16 60X17 00; extra
prime at 18 00; mess, at 16 60X17 00.
hard—choice at 7%®7%c p fb in tierces;7%c
111 lo-tb i’aUs; 8%c 1U 5-lb pails; 8%c in 8-lb

palls.

Hams at 11 %®12o )> lb, acoordtug to
:ure; smoked shoulders 8®8%c; pressed

size and
hams at
ll®ll%c.
Choice city dressed hogs 7%c P tb; couu-try|do
1% c.
Mutter—Western extra lresn maoe creamery 20
a; 21 c; do extra firsts at 18X190; do lii-sts atlG
7c;do fancy imitation ertameryy at 17c: do
lecmids 16c; do factory,choice fresn, 14®14%c;
lo fait to good at 12®13c; New York fresii made
;rm extra 21c; do extra firsts at 19®20c, Vernon! il. lry good to clioice, at 17fal8c; selections
it I Be; tali to good lots at 15al0c; low grades
if Inti per us fo quality. Ttie above quotations are
•eoelvers' pruins for strictly wholesale lots. Jobling prices 1 «2c higher.
Cheese—Northern clioioe at Be. new Ohio choice
la8%c; ofi lots 7<7%c; new Northern sage at
»%0; Jon lots %c Higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh at!6%; do firsts at 16®
I Ue;<'linlee Canada 1 Bui5%e; choice fresii Wesern al 14% a 1 be; Mchlgan choice at 16X16%et
Nova Scotia at le®16%c, Jobbing prices %®Lc

ilglicr.

Means—Clioice small N Y hand picked pea at
80.1 8.5 t* hush: choice New York large hand
licked do 1 7)0,1 80; small Vermont handpicked
] lea at I 96
day—Onoice prime 18.00X18 60; fair to good at
; do
uo; Eastern nue sio®*iov* moor to
, rdinary 4I2®*14: East swale at 10®$12.
Kye
haw. Cinder. 414 OO® 14 50; oat straw 88
Potatoes—New Southern
@2 OO t> bbl for
—

c

bolce.

_

Cfixogo Oattle Market.
By Telegraph. J
CHICAUO, July 7, 1887—Cattle market—re-

oo*.r>26|Middlings.

(auccodll 00*12 ooll.icoula. 7vPea I.ean»...l 20*2 OUjSllver White. ny*
Medium....1 90*2 00 Oenlerinla). 7Vj
Knisius.
Gull.-ill rndl 80*1 861
yellow tyis.l 6(.K*1 061 Muscatel.... 1110.02**
Polar. > s. 4. bbl, 8*3'Ik I Ls'lelou jay’r 2 2&®2 76
1 (hidlira l*jr....
at Polaiou*
9a.ni*
8|>auhiboiiiom-2 60*2 76. Valencia**■«»*
Bermuda do 1 26*1 881

101

:o-day:
Mexican... 4%
Hale & Nnrcross. 6%
Don Id & Curry. 4%
Savage. 6%
I’otosl.!7%
Drown Point.ii%
llest & llolulier... 7%
Sierra Nevada.
4%
V
Dphlr ..

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

Want While. 7
I Prort *»tn
i[

101

(By Telegraph.)
HANJr UaNCISCO, July 7. 1887.—The foiloware
official
Mt
closing
quotations of mining stock!

“Mamma,” said a young hopeful on Clinton avenue yesterday, "wliat Is a gone sucker?”
"A gone sucker, my child'' responded the fond
mother, rather puzzled, "is a very had boy.”
That night, when the clothing of the little fellow had keen removed and lie was engaged m Ills
usual supplication to the Throne he said)
"And oh. Lord, bless papa, mamma, a d mu, for
you know, Lord, I'm a gone sucker,”

~

76%
68%

Standard.1 12%
Mexican. 4 40

_

....

76%
67%

76%
68%
101%

preferred.30

Tin1 great family medic! ie is Quaker Billers,
They stand, after twenty-four years’usei in New
Eughuid, unrivalled for. their great medicinal
worth, Mauy worthless preparations, advertised
as curing all diseases, have gone into oblivion, as
they Justly deserved, while Quaker Kilters never
were more popular with consumers than to-day.
They do cure Dyspepsia. Nausea, and all Stomach troubles. Try them and be cured.
Quaker Eye Lotion cures all Inflamed aud weak

Wlurci y,Prvrj>tsuH.
Palci,i».... t 2'btih 501 Pork
Kiah.
Lacks
.17 50*18 PO
1
Clear
Cod.rTtl—
17 uo*17 50
lance 8Uorr3 76.0 4 001
Mesa.Id 00*10 60
Barge KankS 60i4 OOiBeelS'“all.3 00*
I Ex Men*. 8 00® 8 60
Pollock-.275*3 25. Plate....
M0OS050
lladdock.1 60*2 00: Kx dale 0 60®lo 00
Hake.1 26*1 7611.aru
herring
mbs i- . ..7
<S7Vge
Scaled 0 bx. i(la2i* Tierce*.... 7 67V4'P-J l.
U|*i3r
rails.7V4a«V«c
Miu-'kaTtfl t> Obi—
Hams pit.l2£12Vfc
A .ore is- Id 00*1800
.in covered. .13lei 3V®
gotlir 22.12 50*16 00
Oil.
siei,, k.
7 00*8 00 Hefi'sene-.
Hu*. Pet.
l,irfce ...0 60a iu 50 l*n
Vt

31
31%
70
09%
09%
38%
33%
34%
69%
69%
00%
109% 109% 109%
118
118% 117%
50%
60%
60%
111% 1 1 %
111%
67
66%
66%
133
133% 183%
97
97%
97%
44
44%
43%
79 o
79
79%
28%
28%
28%
67
57%
67%
04*
OA
OA1 /.

do
.6
'. 3 65
Santiago.

“Look here, meester. If you wash got a condnvancc what keeps my wife from guTu’ dru mine
pockets when 1 wash gslileep, den I talks mlt you
a leedle bit.—Harper's Bazar,

I0|l

80%
98%
31%

Security

“Mr. Doppenhemer, I want to Introduce a burglar alarm Into your house. It will indicate at
which door or window—”
"I don't want none of dose tings,
I don't boddcr me rnlt burglars.”
"Once you have tried them, Mr. Doppeniiemer

eiai
aa apnilg..« 2D*e ouinst .ngr mu
I’alrul Spring
>»U, t>«g kiM
4hg42
n'toil need.
Wheats..1 2iv*6
Alice, straight
I inflow 26 25*26 80
d-i on*...20 00*27 W*
roller .4 76*6
cieni ltd,-.- 44iia‘i42 8Hok'dor’u
..
gloimd. 4 :.u*4<w car low. 18 60* 10 00
ill Lotus scat
1 i|o dag...2000*21 00
rotlei.i
20 Uo®22 •'>0
dear di.* f>0®4 76.do haglots,2l 00*23 no

July

87%

7.

Juioksllver... 6%

There are many forms of nervous debility iu
that yield to the use Gt Crrter’s Iron Pills,
Those who are troubled with nervous weakuoss,
flight sweats, &c., should try them.

High Mid Col 0.61 a 61 Va
Con, hag lots.. 64.-100
Meai bag lot*. fils/.Z

87%

Open- Closlog
ing
hid.

NEW YOKE. July 7 1887.—The|followlng are
dosing quotations for mining stocks toslay:
Colorado Coal. 41%
14
ilomeslake.
Dntarlo...25 00

men,

GUMS.

ing
hid.
6.

[By Telegraph.]

Down with Knnuli
•‘Good mornln,’ Mrs. O'Kahorty, Aw’how’s all
the folks?”
"Faith an’ they’re all well except Mary Ann,
Mrs. Flaherty."
'■An' wliat's the matter wld Mary Alin?”
"Faith, an' It’s some kolnd av a Frinoh disease
It Is she has. 'enooy' 1 belaves it is she calls it. It
only attack* the quality, but I belaves it must he
ketchln' fur I sometimes fale so wake and conflatulated loike."

PORTLAND, July 7, 1887.
The following are to-day's closing quouit#u* of
(jraln. Provisions, &c.:

Clos-

July

it.

I am Subject to Sudden Colds, followed by hard coughs for which I use WlSTAB’S
Balsam of Wild Chf.bby, and find It the best
remedy. We always have It In tbe house, and
would as soon be without flour as the batsam. A.
DUNKLEE, Postmaster, West Braltleboro’, Vt.

I Creamery 4) th...

_

...

Rom:on ft Albany....
.203
'•in -q sin mitral 2d series. 60%
Wisconsin u ral
.22%
V 'I. ■' »f. 144
Wl: 'in dii Central preferred. 44
Sonora 7a.
G%

Worth More.
old fashioned chap, who keeps a little drug
store lu Cleveland, bad about two dezen hot lies
Hood's Sarsaparilla on liaud til April, aud one
morning a drummer, who bad been posted by tbe
boys, entered the store and said:
“Bee here. I am a man who goes straight to
busluess. I’ll give you a dollar and a half a bottle for that .Sarsaparilla.”
"Dollar aud a half!”
“Well, say two dollars.”
The old man turned white as death, lost his
voice for a minute, and then hoarsely whis-

Teacben,

are

.Ifopesa and Santa Fe Railroad.112%
New iiirk »«i!;Nbw Kuglaud Railroad.
60%

—Ms a rott—

and the

of the rose.
In nil«liiion to

For
/MTV

eipts l'SHi; shipments 3000; slow ami a shade
1 iwer; shipping steers 3 25®4 45; Stockers and
1 seders at 3 oo a 3 20: cows, bulls and mixed 1 40
<1 >3 Oo; Texas cattle 2 00®# 40.
Hogi—receipts 13,000; shipments 7000; heavy;
and shin1 imgli and mixed 4 HOa8 60;| packing
| ing at 6 10a5 25; light 4 95®5 25; skips 3 00
(

11

1 40.

s

[roue:

S

rtliecp-rccelptsS.OOO; shipments 1,000; market
natives at 2 60®4 35: Western at 3 ()0@

70; Texans 2 00®4 00.

I-aintis 4 60,<. 80 00.

liornostic Markets.
(by Telegraph.]
\'KW YOKE. July 7 1887.—Flour market—
r secpis 10,028 packages; exixim 1025 bbls and
7 ,317 sacks; lirm; sales 31,250 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 logs 00; superfine
, Western and State 2 60®3 25: common to good
xIra Western amlistate at 3 16®3H5; good to
c lioice do at 3 7l»a6|(K); common to choice White
dieati Western extra at 4 60®4 76; fancy do at
a t 4 8()a,6 00; common to good extra Ohio at 3 16
;6 oo; common to choice extra dt Louis at 8 2og
I 00; paten' Minnesota extra good to prime at
1 80®, 4 HO. choice to double extra do at 4 66®
t Ho. Including 2800 bbls cttylmill extra at 4 40
j ;4 60; 1200 bbls do fine at 2 10®3 00; 900 bbls
uperflne at 2 0O®3 25; 1800 bbls extra No 2 at
i 15fg3 60;ll,200 bbls winter wheat extra 3 16®
I oo; 13,200 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 16®4 90.
1 uuthern Hour firm and quiet; common to fair ex1 ra 3 40®3 90; good to choice do 4 00 A4 60. Kye
1 lour steady amlin moderate demand. Wheal—
1 ocelpts 870,100
bush; exports 19,l«81bosll; spot
1 sts generally firm anp ill some cases Vi@Vi high< r with an active
export business, closing strong;
1 ales 804.000 busb
sopt; No 2 Chicago at 82 ®
I 2Vic; No 1 hard 86Vi®8ec; No3 lted at|88»A®
I 4c; No 2 Ked at 8669 &87c elev, 88V«®88Vic
t float, 8764 ®87V4c f o b; No 1 Ked noinfnaljNol
1 Vliitc nominal.
Kye dull. Harley dull. Lorn
c ulet: receipts 68,600 bush ;exports 15,436 bush:
a ales 120,000bush spot; No2 at 46®46Vicclev,
Wats higher
4 5V9®466ic dlv, latter next week.
h ud steady; receipts 34,000 buiexports 876 bush;
No 8 at
8 lies 280,000 hush spot and [to arrive;
S SVic: do White at 38V»c;No 2 at 84;No 2 White
d o SBS,®30c elev; No 1 White at 37Vic; Mixed
\ Vesteru at 83®36c; do While 88®42V4c; White
S late 88c. Coffee—fair Klo firm IkV*. Mugar
ull and more or less uomfnal, rellned Is quiet;
at 469®4 13 16c; Extra0 at 4%c: White Kx■aC at 6c; Yellow at 4>4®4Vic; off A at 6Vi(sj

tient* aud

use

assign

of

our

I.BAVE PORTLAND
Par Ham at 17.30,18.40 a m., J13.38 S|t.6
3.3i, *6.30 p. in. Hit.ton for P«rll»»tl 7.30,
For
8.80, *9.15 a. m., 1.00. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Soirb.ro
Kcncli, P.ur Point 7.30, 8.40,
10.25 a. m.. 2.00 3.30, >,5.00, 8.10, *8.111 p. m. Old
Orrknril Krnrh, Sur. nwl llttltlefnrtl, 7.30,
8.40, 10.25 A m. 12.38, 2.00, 3.30. t5.no, 5.30,
*1.10, *8.10 p. m. Kranrbank, 7.30, 8.40 a. ni

given with

snccess.

Liquid Food is adapted

lor all ages, lu health or
it will make, by the use of one tablespooutul four times dally for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly.
It is recommended by
the Medical Profession as the ONLY 11A.W
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, aud carries the
blood corpuscles.

disease,

as

baby doe. not
thrive, never
chancre it. food, but add live or more drop,
nl euch feeding, and it. lo.l or needed vitality trill be developed in ,'fO day..
Our Free Home for lloinclc.. Hoy. contain. 50 bed., nnd i. located at 1 t to 'll
t'auMewuy .treet. When any of Ihe boy.
NUlfer from Scrofula, Eczema or other
.kin diM'n.e., they recover quickly by Che
If

»

unv oi our

ijiquia

my22_MW&Stl

Sufferers
FROM

Norfolk.
STONINGTON—Sld 3d, sch Fair Dealer. Betts,

1

ai

mu. kui Mai'BiB

CONSUMPTION should

use

Blanchard, Melbourne; 26th, Hotspur, Warland,

Melbourne.

lquique previous

from Salem for Gibraltar.
June 27, lat 40 18, Ion 70 45, barque John Banyan, larncasier, from Darien for Noauk.
July 6, on Capes or Delaware, sch Fanny A
Gorham, from Brunswick for New York.

OFFICE.

the conveyance from place to place, withthe city, of Wood. Coal, Lumber, Stone, llricks.
Sand. Clay, Gravel, Dirt, Rubbish. Goods, Wares.
Furniture. Merchandise, building material or any
other article, or things whatsoever, are hereby
requested to present their teams for inspection,
and to receive their licenses and numbers for the
year commencing. July 1.1887, at the Marshal’s
Office, from the 8th to the l7tlio( July, 1887. A
failure to comply with this notice will subject the
in

delinquent

to

a

je25dtd

PUBLICJIOTIiE.
hereby gives

®
~
~

ana

indigestion,

and
debility.
puny and feeble infants and g
a
£ children and their exhausted mothers 6
® thrive wonderfully. Contains no med- a
ieatlon wliatever. Pat up in G and 12 ®
= oz.
bottles, 12 oz. contains the streng g
® of 10 lbs. of meat. All druggists.
?

BOVININE
THE TEAGHERS’ rest
eodGm

this season is well earned, and should not be
disturbed. It cannot, however.be annoying, iu a
leisurely way, to think and plan what
at

MUSIC BOOKS
from the inexhaustible supply described In DIT.
WON At Ill's Catalogues, It will lie well to use 111
the next musical campaign.
rS^Any book mailed for retail price.—#

Sunday School Teachers
will soon be able to examine our new and beautiful Sunday School Song Hook, the Children’s
Dindem. (35 ets.) by Abby 5I Monger, and the
newly arranged and valuable New Wpiriianl
Wongs, (35 ets.) by Tenney & Hpffmanu.

School Teachers
will be pleased to look
er.

(GO ets.) lor Adult

at

new lto.nl WingSinging (’lasses and lligb
our

IAUSOl.l
niyl2

their

IIKaTthTTlI

good qualities of I

whilo

It

contains

I

injurious Ingredient*. I

_dlynrm

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

50 lloz. Emb’d Kids 50c., worth $1,00
“
50 Doz. Silk Mitts 20c.,
.37
“
50 Doz. Silk (doves 25e.,
.37
LL NEW

SHADES,

-AT-

It is acknowledged to be the best, safest, and
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.
Sold toy All Drtigglsts.
PRICE 35c* 50c. and El .00.

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE 4; 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
Worms
4Sr-Tapa Worms a Specialty. Tape minutes
removed In from one hour uiul
to

three hours.

thirty

111.

j

j

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Delightful Mail ('JO miles) Dowuf'usco Bay
On anil after June :lO, l!*S7, summers
tlordon and Alice will Iravr Cu-loiu
Blouse AVbarf, Portland dally ns follows
vizi
For Long Island Little Chebeague, Hope Island, Jeuks’, 9.30,10.00 a. 111., 2.00,5.00, 0.10
p. in.
For East Eud, (Ireat Chebeague, and *Orr’s
Island 9.30, a. in., 5.00 p. m.
For
9.30a. m., 2.00,5.00, 0.10 p. in.
Keturn for Portland, leave Orr’s Island O.UO a.
111., 1.3011. m.; leave Harpswell 5.15, 6.30 a. in.,
2.00, 3.4o p. ill.; leavo East End 7.09 a. m., 2.30
p. 111.; leave Jeuks'5.60, 7.15,11.05 a. 111., 2.45,
4.20 p. ill.; leave
Island 6.65, 7.20,11.00 a.
m., 2.60, 4.26 p. m.; leave Little Clieheague 0.06,
7.35, 11.2oa. m., 3.05, 4.35 p. in.; leave Long
Island 0.25, 7.65, 11.40 a. 111., 3.26, 4.56 p. in.;
arrive at Portland 7.00, 8.30 a. 111., 12.20, 4.00,

llaiyswell

Hope

6.30 p. ni.
*5 o’clock trip will not run through to Orr's Is
laud Saturday nights only to Harpswell.
SUNDAYS.
For Long Island, Little Clieheague. Hope Islaud
and Jenk’s 9.45,10.15 a. 111.. 2.00, 2.45 p. in.
For Haroswell 9.45. 10.15 a. m.. 2.00 11. in.
i* or hast r.iiu, ureat Chebeague, 10.15 a. in.,
2.45 p. ui.
Itcluri lor Portland, leave Ilarpswell 11.30 a.
m., 12.00 m., 3.30 p. in.; leave East End 12.30,
4.00 p. ii*.;
arrive at Portland 1.30,2.15, 6.30
p. m.

Kouud trip tickets Sundays to Ilarpswell, 35
cents; other laiidings 25 cents.
ISALAH DANIELS, Manager.
jc30dtf

forTheIslahds.

Kid Glove Store,
lo. 463 Congress St.

my 12

Steamer

ewitf

enwood.

1 after MONDAY, June Oth, Steamer
Greenwood will leave Burnham's Wharf for Trefetlien's, Jones' and Greenwood Garden, as follows :
I/eave Portland 5.55,0.45,8.30,9.45, 11.00 a.m.
1.45, 2.45. 2.45, 4.45, G.16, 7.26, K.20, 9.30 p.ui.
Leave Trefetnen’s 0,20,7.06,8.50, io.o5,11.20
On

a.

an

m.,

2.05,3.05.4.05,5.05,0.85,7.65,

9.50 p.

in.

Leave Jones’ 9.05,10.20,11.35 a. in., 2.20, 3.20,
4.20, 5.20. 0.45, 7.45, 9.00, 10.15 p. in.
Nimdav Tiun* Tit ble -Leave Portland at 8.30.
9.45, 11.00 a. hi., 1.46, 2.45,4.45 p. in. Returning,
leave Trefetheu’s at 8.r»0,10.05. 11.20 a. hi., 2.0o,
3.05, 6.05 p. in. Leave Jones’ ai 9.06, 10.20,11.36

2.20,

3.20.5.20 p. in.
Round trio tickets: Adults 25 cents, Children
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates
to campers and cottagers.
C. H. KNOWLTON, Manager.
a.

ill.,

F. N. WEEKS, Treas.

DARRAH’S

Peak’s Island House and
Restaurant.
to the public Monday, June 13th, for
Excurpermanent and transient oarders.
sionists. picnic, and private parties served at short
Mbare Dinner, u Nprcinlty.
notice.
The
house will be kept open until October 1st.
JelOtfE. A. SAWYER, Proprietor.

OPENED

BEACH.

FINEST SEASIDE RESORT
MAINE.

OCEAN VIEW AND EUREKA HOUSES.
Iloih 31 end.

Open July 1.1, 1NS7.
Board $7.00 to $15.00 per week.
Transient
rates $1.60 to $2.50 per day.
CIT'Best 3-mlle Beach In New England, either
for walking or driving, and Surf Bathing unsurpassed ; grandest views on the coast of Maine.
Discount of 25 per cent tu prices of board from
July 1st to July 2oth. Address A. B. PKKKINS,
Manager, HunneweU’s Point, Maine.
Engage
rooms at once.

P. O. VICKERY,

Proprietor.

fopliam Beach, June 18,1887.

1MB0AT GO.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks’ at
5.45.0. 45.7,30,9.00, 10.15. 10.30, 11.00 a. 111. ;
12.05, 1.00, 2.00, 2.15, 2.50, 3.30, 4.80, 0.15,
7.30, 7.40, 8.30 p.lll. KKTUU.VI.Mi 0.20,7.15, 8.20,
9.30, 10.35,10.50, 11.30 a. m.; 1.00, 1.30, 2.30,
2.35, 3.10. 5.06, 6.10, 0.30, 8.00, 9.00,10.15 p. 111.
For Cushing’s at 6.45,0 45,7.30, 10.30 aTm.;
1.00, 2.15, 4.80, 0.15, 8.30 p. 111. Kktuunivu
0.00, 7.05, 8.10, 11.00 a. 111. ; 1.20, 2.45,5.00,
0.40. 8.50 p. m.
For Cape Cottage at 7.30,10.30 a.m.; 2.15, 4.30,
0.15 p. m.; Kkti hvivg 8.00, 11.10 a. in.: 2.55.
4.50. 0.50 p. m.
Steamer leaves State Street Wharf at 10.15 a.
111.; 2.00,4.15, 7.30 p.m. The 10.15 a. m.. 2.00
and 4.15 p.m. trips atlordlug an elegant all around
sail.
ST.TDAT T1.11E TABLE.
Leave Franklin Wharf for Peaks' and Cushing’s
Islands at 9.15,10.30 (State Street 10.16) a. in.;
12.30, 2.15 (State Street 2.00) 3.15 p. m. KkTI UMNO from Peaks’ 9.35,10.50 a. m.;
1.00,
2.35,5.15 p. in.; from Cushings' 9.45,11.00 a.111.;
12.45, 2.46, 5.00 p. 111.; the 10 30, 2.15 and 3.16
trips run to Capo Cottage.
J. B. COYLE. Mgr.
J. F. LISCOMB, Treas.
jyOdti

JlyS__TuTli&S&w

KID GLOVES!

RESORTS.

IN

THE
1TTI.K

Jel8dtf

WALDO,

I'llliBEAOCI

PA UTS

OF

—

Hruaawick, Nora Mrotia, Priaee Kowarda l.luud, and Cape Hreioa.

12.38

ISUYD,

one

above trains.
tConnects with Kail Lines tor New York, South

on

and West.

{Connects with Sound Lines for«£•« York.
“West Division—North Berwick » Scar boro
^
Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets to all points West and'NKUjIi
for sgle at Pnviluad sunioa Ticket OBca and
at Tnion Ticket UHcr. 40 exchange Sired
JAs. T. FURBER, GenT Manager.
D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. Y A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent
une25
at.

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT.
JKHMIK K. will leave Custom
STKA
House Wharf Tuesdays, Tliursdavs aud Satat 7.00
HKR

MW CENTRAL RAILROAD

urdays

a. m„ for Popham Beach, Bath,
Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowed and Augusta.
Fare to Bath 76 cents; other landings *1.00.
Freight taken at lowest rates. Returning, leave
Augusta 7 a. m., Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri-

All Kail Lint* (or Bar Harbor, St.
John, anti all parts o( Mainland iht- Maritime Province*.

jeaodlm

day*;_

Portland & Boothbay

On and after

.MONDAY, June -AT, DMT,
Pmweagrr Trains will leave
Partlnnd ns fnllnwsi
For Ankara and l.rwistea, 7.IX> and 8.80 A
m., 12.40 5.00 p. in.; l.rwistea ns Rians
wick, 8.45 A ■*., 12.45 til.15 p.m. For Hatk,
8.45 a m., 12.45 and 5.06 p. m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. Knekland and
East and l.ineeln H K., i. 45 a. m. and
12.45 p. in., and on Saturdays only at 6.05 p. m.
Brunswick, Gardiner llnllswcll, and
Augasla, 8.45 A m., 12.45, 5.05 and til.15

STEAMBOAT CO.

I>n

after Tkornl.r, Jaa. 113, l«8T,

and

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

Will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland.on Tar.dar,
■ huta.lnr aud Hatardar, at 0.30 a. m.
For Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Ocean Point,
Heron Island, South Bristol, East Boothbay,
dark’s Cove and Damariscotta.
Returning—Leave Damastscotta on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. in.
HKNRY W. RACE,

Jel7d3tu

Gen.

P.

)el4dtt

DAILY EXCURSION.

STEAMER HAIDEE,
t’APT. 11. B. TOWNSEND,

Commencing June 27, will leave Hurnhain's
Wlmrf, Portland, dally ^Sundays excepted), for
So. Freeport, touching at Cousins ami Ureat t'hebeague [slang s, at 10.30 a. m. and 5 p. in. Will
leave So. Freeport daily at 7 a. m. ami 2.30 p. m.
For passage or freight apply to the captain on
board. Carriages In attendance upon the arrival
of passengers for Freeport and vicinity. je25dtl

STEAMERS.

on

P,LES

esoented.)
febll
_

I

II
I

eodly

piles lire useful.
suffered for 16 years.
Was cured easily, quickly

The
1 had

and safely; no pain or
I
risk; neither knife or ligature; harmless operation
and complete relief. Ulve me your address, If you
suffer, and 1 will tell you how I obtained safe and
speedy relief.
Address, F. A. C., Box 1213,
Lewiston, Mo.
m>3
eodCmTuTb&S

FARE ONLY $1.00.
FIH8T-CLAS8

\ P. M.

COYLE, Jk. Manager.

dared

rates.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT

The celebrated T.onls Iloederer
vines have nteadilg
grown in public favor for more
itirh

tu*gir*.

Carte lilunrho
Grand Vin See
Nehreidcr

Portland. June 23,1887.

gltni gi»*gi

delicious.
They are without
superior in the market.

M nni:u
l»o

Dry.

....

Sclircider

JOHN 9. &M, WILLIAMS, Agents,
185 tiutl 187 State Street* Hunt

INNf,

Jar

on.

] ■or sale In the Original Packages hy
Leading Wine Merchants and Grocers.

ABBITAUk
Aafcara, 8.26

•*!!??

a.

1.15
m.

0.30
and

m.

106, 3.16 and 5.38 p. in.
8.26a.m., 11.06and 5.45 p. e>.
Jraa, 4Jurl.au..
« klcaga a ad Tlaaireal, 12.06 au<l
ff*"*
>.46
p. m.
»ram «|arbrc, 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping ear* on night train
rhtrlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
Til MKT UPTICK)

eodBtn

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

STOUT,

35

Just Lauded, Ex S. 8. Sardinian.
Kur Sale In Uie Original Package by

Eiehango St., and

boot Foot of India Strict.

Tickets Mold at Reduced Rates to
Panada, Oelralt, Chirac*, nilwaabee,
Plariaaali, HI. l.aaU, Omaha. Sagiaaw,
*,. Paul, Malll.ake I'll}, Hearer, Man

l STANLEY & SON.
410

a: vr*.

a itici

after JIUNVAf, flay Id,
train. will raa an fallnw.t

far Ankara and Lrwbln,7.10». m.,
Ul(t 6.37 p. in.
r«r o«rkaM, D.30
1.80 and 5.37 p.
F«r Iworbnaa, 'Ualmil ami I
birnM,
u in. anil 1.3o p. in.
K*r Oiirbrc, 1.80 p. m
Mur liitr Id a ad Caalaa, 7.10 a. m.
i.30 p. m.

Dry.

KUINffESS’

>■*

OKIMKTI'HKN.

Anchor.

_feb28

Je26dtf

BRAND nURK RAILWAY W CAM A.

a

Rich.

•

MACHIAS STEAM-

c&

VNTIL Tl'HTHEK NOTICE.
he Steamer City nf Kiekauend, ('apt. Wm. K.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portend, Bar Harbor and Machiasport, via usual
analogs, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tueslay ainl Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 a m.
svery Monday and Thursday.
PAYSON TUCK KK, General Manager.

Champagne
than. Ilftn

l.akr

Fur Baager end Har Hsrbsr saly, at 12.IS
p. m. t(Limited), for which seats must be secured
and extra fare paid, and for Hvnnewirk. Gardiner, (lallewell, Aagasta; \\ alert illr,
Maagsr. fill-worth aad| Bar Harber,
(Express), at 12.38 p. in.
£p~All trains timed aa above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at Congress street station,
wbere through tickets and baggage checks may
be obtained for principal points East and West.
tThell.lSp. tu. train tke night express with
sleeping car attached, runs every night Sundays Included, through to Bar Harbor but not io
Skowhegan ou Monday mornlugs or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyonil Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The mom
tag train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
8.45 a m.; Lewiston, 8.60 A m.; (lay trains
from Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.53 p.ui.
The afternoon trains from Watervllle, Bath, Au
gusta and Rocklaud at 5.36 p. m.; Maranacook
and Lewiston, 5.40 p. ni.
Flying Yankee 5.45
p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60 a in. ami at Com
gross street sta. Ion. Boston and Mt. Desert
ton and after July 4th (Limited), 1.67 p. in.
I.imitrd Tiekrla, Orel and snail rlaxa, fne
all pniauia Ike Praviaccs an sale al re-

STEAM KH8

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

B.

and

-AND FROM-

ilternatelv leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
ivory week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving in
leason for connection with earliest trains for
joints beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worce*
er, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston eviry week dav evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at

Je'uttJ,

Wlaihrnp,

COlUatESS ST. STATION.

Ml'MMKR ARRANGEMENT*.
THE

Vlsunaouih.

m.

llsrsnacsek. 7.00 and 8.30 A m., and 12.40
p. m. Ynrmingiea via Lr wisien, 8.30 Am.
and 12.40 p. m.; lis Brun.wi, u 8.45 a in
and 12.45 p.;m. Krsddeld, Oakland and
Nerih Ansea, 7.00 a. in. and 12.40 p. m.
Walerrille and Hkswkegaa, via f.ewl—
ion, 7.00 and 12.4U p. iu.; via Aagnsin, 8,45
a. m.. 12.45 and 11l.I# p. m., and 4s aierrillr
5.06 p. 111. Belfast aad Dexter, 12.40, 12.45
and 111.15 [I. in. Baager via (.ewipten.
a. in. and 12.40 p. m.; via Aagnsla, 8.46 A m.,
12.45 ami 111. 15 p. m. Baager dk Piseainq a is R. It., 8.45 and 7.00 A ill., and tit. 16
p. rn. Klltwertk aad Bar Harltsr, 111.16
p. m. at. Mirphrn Calais), Areeateek
Ceaaly, Hi. Jsha, Halifax, aad ike Pres
Vinces, 12.40, 12.45 and 111.15 p. m.

Manager.

Sheriff's Sale.
of June, A. D.,
the twentieth day
June,
1887, issued on a judgment rendered
by the Supreme Judicial Court, holden at Port laud
witliiu aud for the County of Cumberland, at the
term thereof begun on the second Tuesday of
Apiil, A. I). 1887, to wit, outhe seveutfi day of
this thirtieth day
TAKEN
execution dated
1887,
A. 1>.

aml
trcste.i
without
■
tho use ol tho
knife or detention from business, also all other disWM.
eases of the Rectum.
Cura guaranteed.
HEAD (M. D. Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT M.
READ (11. I>. Harvard 1H76), Evans House, bio.
175 Treiiiont Street, Boston. Reference* given.
Office
Consultatton free.
Send for pamphlet.
hours, 11 A M. to 1 P. M. (Sundays and holidays

Crossing,

EASTERN DIVISION.

and

BOSTON

A
XA

Division to Mcarboiu

Par II on on at 2.00, A ra., daily, 19.00 A m-,
41.00. te.ot) p. m., Keturnlug, leave Boston 7.3*).
9.00 a m., 12.30 p. in. (**7.00p. in. daily). Hid■lefartl, Parlsuiuulh, Net* bur, port. Salta
and Lyan, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 1.00, 8.00 p. m
Amesbury u.OOa m., 1.00,000 p.m. Pullman cars

land.
Stage at Harrisou for Waterford, South and
North Waterford.
Call for tickets over Sebago Lake Route. Foi
sale at B. & M. Depot.
For descriptive circulars apnly to
C. K. (iltlBS, Proprietor,
Iy2d2w
P.rldgton. Me.

1«J7_

CICTI
^ I Jni a
JIIjj

hour.

j-p-Stops 30 minutes at Old Orchard Beach.
*Mtops at Old Orchard one hour.

wlllliiake daily trips to Naples, Brldgton, North Brldgtou and Harrison. Leaving Lake station ou arrival
1.00 p. m. Portia: id SOgdenshurg train from Port-

FINEST SPOT in CASCO BAY.
*•. H. C1IKNTKB, .Wnni.ger.
dtf

June, A. 1). 1887, iu tavur of the Buxton and
flollis havings Bank, a corporation established by
law. having Its place of business lu Buxton, In the
County of York and State of Maine, agatust Eben
N. Pc rry of Cape Elizabeth, lu said County of Cumberlaud, for four thousand seven hundred and
thirty-four dollars debt or damage, aud forty-live
dollars aud ten cents, costs of suit, whereof execution remaius to l>e done, and will tie sold at
Public Auction at the Sheriff’s Office in Portland,
In said County, to the highest bidder, on the fourth
day of August, A. 1). 1887, at three o’clock In the
afternoon, all the right In equltv which said Eben
N. Perry had on the sixth day of July A. D., 1883
at three o’clock and twenty nuuutcs in tne afternoon, the time when the same was attached on
the original wit, to redeem the following described
mortgaged real estate, situated lu said county, to
wit:
‘-A certaiu parcel of laud and buildings thereon
situated hi Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, in 'Primer's
Island district, and fronting oil Fore Elver, and
bounded as follows: Beginning in the northerly
side of Beech stieet at a corner of land uow or
formerly owued by B. E. Whitehouse; theuce running easterly ou line of said street eight hunured
feet to and into Pore river; thence northerly and
other courses on said river to land of (ieorge
Pickett; thence by line of said Pickett's laud to
tile Hue of the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
Eailroad; tlieuce southwesterly by line of said
railroad to a corner of laud now or formerly
owued by J. W. Dyer; theuce southerly by Hues of
land of said Dyer, E.
M.
Yates and otli
across the easterly end of Chesters, and
as
nut
street
now
opened and made,
theuce same courses to and across the easterly
end of Walnut street as now opened and
made to tile southerly side of said street; theuce
westerly by southerly side Hue of said street to
the corner of laud uow or formerly owned by K.
M. Yates, thence southerly by Hue of said Yates,
land to the
southeasterly corner thereof;
theuce westerly by line of said Yates' land to laud
of
H.
E.
Whitehouse
aforesaid; theuce
southerly by Hue of said Whitehouse land
to Beech street at the point begun at. contalulug
seven acres, be the same more or less"; the same
being situated lu Turner’s Island District hi said
Cape Elizabeth aud on Pore Elver.
Excepting however from the above described
premises the lot couveyed to Henry Nutter by
deed; dated Oct. 18,1876. recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, in Book 433, Page 374:—
And also excepting the lot couveyed to Annie E.
» ass oy ueeu uatou way it, 1881, recorded tn
said Registry In Rook 478, Page 25.
Also "A certain lot or parcel of land situated In
said Portland, uu Bramliall Hill, so called, with
the buildings thereon, bounded and described as
follows:—Beginning at the southeast corner of
the Nathan Moses lot forty (40) feet from th.i
Arsenal lot, so called, thence northeast thirty-four
(34) feet, more or less to a passage way of twelve
(12) feet, thence in said passage way northerly
about ooe hundred 1100) feet, to a contemplated
street thence westerly on said contemplated street
to said Moses’ laud; thence southwesterly to the
bourn! begun at," together with all rights in said
passage way which appertain to the above described paemises. being t lie same Real Estate
conveyed to Kbon N. Perry by William H.
Pennell by deed dated May Hi, 1881, recorded m
said Registry in Book 485, Page 181.
Dated at Portlaud, this thirtieth day of June,
A. D. 1887.
U. It. 8AKUKNT,
Jlyldlaw3wF_Deputy Sheriff.

Hitlde-

;p-3.30, 4.15

Fare to Old Orchard and return Sundays 30 cts.

Sebago Lake Route!
new

Ont o,

m.

tVla Kasteru

and after

via

SThese Iranis will commence running July lib.
Portland passengers will take and leave these
trains at M. C. K. K. Congress Street Station. Bos
ton and Mt. Desert limited, composed entirely o(
Pullman Vestibule Palaee Cars, on which an extra
(are Ls charged. (Connects with all Kali Lines tor
New York, South and West.
tVla Hast. Dty. to
Scarboro Ciossiug. 'Stops at Old Orchard Beach

Popular

July 4th, the
ON fast steamerMONDAY,
“Nathaniel Hawthorne"

and 4'ttnenrtl

Poiul. Will Orchard Hi itch.
fortl, 10.00 A in, tl.OO, 2.00.

15.30, *7.00 p.

OPETNrriVG
of the Erer

Tin Be beater

III.

p.

Lawrence 8.40 A m., (via Mewnutrket Junction)
3.30 p. m.
NCNDAY TRAIN*
(or Bnaiata >1.00, t6.30 p. m.
Dover, tl.oO,
Mcnrbora Brock. Piue
4.15, 15.30 p, ni.

OPENS JUNE 30th.

Upon it,

—

SC.n.nKH

I

®

prostration

nervous

OLIVER 0ITS0N& CO., 449 & 451 WASHINGTON
ST., BOSTON.
C. H. OITSON & CO.,867 BR3ADWAY, NEW YORK.
J. E. DITSCN & CO., 1228 CHESTNUT ST„
PHILA.
LYON & HFALY, CHICAGO.

of

STAR LINES

D

Collection of Y'ocal anil Instrumental music for
teaching purposes, at the stores of

possessing
baking |mwder*.

t.uo, D.oo

1

and

run as
6,
Leave Burnham's Wharf at tl.OO, 7.00, 8.30,10.00
Leave
m.; 12 20, 2.00,3.00. 6.00, 6.15 p. m.
Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at 8.30,7.40,9.16,
10.20 a.m.; 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 6.45, 6.45 p. m. The
10.00 a.m. and 3 00 p.m. trips will be made around
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a1
m. and 3.45 p. in., and at the Farm Landing. on re!
quest, at ll.Oo a. m. and 4.00 p. m. l.tKK:
Bound trip 2u cents; 10 round trips $1.00; sail
tng trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
Make all arrangements for sailing parties or excur
Ions with the Cuptaln.on board,or with L. A. UOUDV^Manager, at cor. Pearl and Milk Sts. Jr 29dtf

&9lSbsi.

in.

Leave Evergreen 8.00, 9.30,11.25 a. m.; 12.65.
2.80, 3.45, 6.00, 6.40.
Leave Portland for Long Islaud 10.00 a. m.;
2.15, 5.45 p. m.
Leave Iamg Island 10.45 a. m.; 3.00, 0.30 p. ui.
On stormy and foggy weather stai red (•) trips
will not he run.
Tclcphour 161-B,
jy4dtf

relapsing Fever, Diphtheria, £.
Bright’s Disease, Neuralgia, Pneumonia
Anemia, Marasmus, Cholera Ifantum o

lUusic Teachers
“on the wing,” are invited to alight and examine the superb stock of Instruction Books and

AMI

—

The new Steamers of this Line will leave KailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 5.00 r. b., for
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. cyPrelght received up to 4.00 r. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket ORlce, 40 Exchange St., or for other information at Company’s Offlce, Railroad Wharf, tout
oi State street.
J. B. COYLE. JR.,
nov20dlf
Oen’l Manager.

a.

p.

Portland for hittle. Great Diamond. Tre
fetliensand Evergreen 7.30, 9.00, 10.30 a. in..
12.15, 2.00, 3.15,4.30, 6.10 p. m.
heave hittle Diamond 8.10, 9.40. 11.40 a. m.:
1.06, 2.40, 3.65, 6.10, 6.60 p. m.
heave Great Diamond 7.60, 9.20, 1135 a. m
1.00, 2.20,3.35, 4.60, 6.30 p. m.
heave Tretetben’s7.66,9.25,11.30a. in.; 12.60.

©

STEAMER ISIS, Capt. S. F. Hamilton,
after June
will
follows.

POPHAM

heave

all other diseases of children.
Builds up tlie system after severe sur- §*
h gieal operations.
Soothes and alleviates £.
£ ulcerated and cancerous conditions of 5.
°
•g the stomach and rectum. Is the only
>, nutrient that will permanently cure
g
®

it is

FOB

H.n. h
Narlh

Berwick, flretri Palls, Darei 7.30, 8.40
a. ro., 12.38, 3.30, t5.*X>. 0.30 p. m. Knur, Hnrerkill, l.nwrruee, l.nwell, 7.30, 8.40 a. Dl„
12.38, 3.30, 5.30 p. ni. Rochester Pnrtuiuatoa and Allan Bat, 8.40 a. m.. 12.38, 3.30 p.
m.
Wollbnro and I rairr Hnrbor, 8.40 a >11..

road

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND and I
DIAMOND COVE.

heave Portland for Peaks’ 8,00, 9.00, 10.00.
11.16a. in.; 12.15, .1.46, 2.16, 3.00,4.00,
4.45,5.15,6.10 p.m.
heave Peaks’ 8.30, 9.30,10.30,11.00,11.40 a.
in.; 1.10, 2.10, 3.30, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 5.35, 0.30
10.30

■

High School# (a great Favorite): and the delightful little Primary School Song Book, Cnux for
liiltle Hinge*-*, 30 Cts.

none

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Contains more than thirty-four per g"
cent of Soluble Albuminoids. Is the
only Raw Food in the world. Keeps in o
any climate. Does not become putrid, 5?
like most other meat extracts. Is retained by the most irritable stomach. »~
Creates new and vitalized blood faster $
than any other preparation.
Is daily
rn_1

in.

heave Trefethen’s 6.10, 0.40, 7.30, 8.55, 9.25,
11.30 a.m.; 12.50, 2.25, 2.55, 3.40,4.55,6.35
7.55, 10.30 p. in.
heave Portland for hong Island 5.30, 8,30,
10.30 a. III.; 2.00, 6.45 p. 111.
heave hong Island 6.15,9.10,11,15 a. m,; 2.40,
C.25 p. 111.

THE

s

Sold by druggists.
Aiitl.
PIERCE’S I'EM.ETS
HE 11 onw and Cathartic
25c. a vial, by druggists.

ITItE
all Ilia

8.00 p.

Committee ou streets
notice
that it is about to pave Spring street, from
Clark to Neal street, and all persons who contemplate laying pipes for sewers, drains, water or
gas, are called upon to make the excavations for
same immediately, before said street is paved,
otherwise permits for such excavations will be refused.
By order of Committee on streets, sidewalks
aud bridges.
HERBERT G. BRIGGS, Chairman.
Portland, June 11,1887.
jelldtf

Janll

T1 l,Y

heave hittle Diamond 8.20, 0.50, 7.40, 9.05,
9.40, 11,40 mil.; 1.06. 2.40,3.05. 3.55, 5,10. 0.50,
7.45, 10.20 p. 111.
1-eave Great Diamond C.1G. 0.45, 7.35, 9.00,
9.40, 11.35 a. m.; 1.00, 2.20, 3.00, 3.36, 4.60,
6.30, 7.60,10.25 p. m.
heave Everirreen 6.05, 6.35, 7.25, 8.50, 9.30,
11.25 a. III. ; 12.66, 2.30, 2.50, 3.45, 6.00,0.40,

penalty.

CITY OF I’OttTI.AN 1>, .VIA INF.

©

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is tho
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, ana good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness ot constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from tho common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
Esto the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cure# Consumption (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs), by iti»
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, anu
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections, it is u sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or
Liver
DB.

heave Portland for hittle. Great Diamond, Trefethen’s and Evergreen 5.45, 7.00, 9.00,10.30 a.
111.; 12.10. 2.00. *3.15, 4.30, 5.40, 11.10. 7.30, *9.3(1
p. in.

~

eod&wlynrm

mar2l
■

complaint,
uyspepetn,
an unequal lid remedy.

6.25.8.38.8.00. 9.15.10.30,p.m.

EZRA'HAWKES,Citv Marshal,

Portland. June 24, 1887.

Rockport.

Sookert.
May 30, lat 2 8, Ion 30 W. ship El Capital],
Humphrey, from New York for Calcutta.
June 17, no lat, &c, barque Lapland. Carlisle,

AS

I._Til.

It has astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers.
Price 10 c., 35 c., and 75 c.

12.38.8.30.18.00. 5.30,*8.100.111 Writ.
7.30, 8.40 A m., 8.30, 15.00, 0.30 p. m.

SPKIXO AKRANCEMENT.

INLAND MTK A.VIKIiM.

CIIMTO.V II OINK AVUAKF.
On and alter July 6th, 1887, until further noboats
of tills line will run on the following
tice,
Time Table:
l-eave Portland for Peaks' Island 6.45, 7.00,
*8.00, D.OO, 10.00,11.00 a. 111. ; 12.15, 1.45, 2.15,
3.00, 4.311, 5.00, 8.10, 7.30, 8.00, •9.00, 9.30 p. III.
heave Peaks’ for Portland 0.20,7.25, 8.30, 9.30.
10.30, 11.30a.m.; 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.30, 5.00,

5 and

to

Cld Gth, sch Nettle B Dobbin, Rumery, for New
York.

NAB

6TEAJ1EHN.

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT GO.

city

s

Gth lust, ship Daniel
Barnes. Stover. San Francisco.
Sid fin Departure Bay 2Uth, ship Bohemia,
'Trask, Ban Francisco,
Sid fm Aspinwull Juno 23d, sch Lizzie May,
Hutchinson, New York.
At Port Spain Juue 10th, barque Ada P Gould,
nenrahan,from Philadelphia,for New York; brig
Stephen Bishop,Rivers, unc; schs Carrie E Woodbnry,Bryant, for Delaware Breakwater; Elbridge
Souther, Fales, do.
Sid fm Ponce June 2, sch Anna W Barker, Sargent. Mayaguez.
Slu fm Havana June 2G, barque John Balzl v,
Simmons, Calbarien; brig Fannie B Tuekr, Sylvester, Delaware Breakwater.
At Matanzas 1st lust, barque Allanwilde, Cousins, aud Mlguon, Freeman, dlsg.
Ar at St John, NB, 6th, sch Emu, Colwell, from
Ar at

PORTLAND.

or

^2

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam

muivey, itauoieit. iin roll

Foreign Ports.
At Hong Kong May 21, ships Wachusett, Oakland, for New York; Ma ilda, Merrlmaii, for Singapore; Mercury, Panno, for Honolulu.
Ar at Newcastle, NSW, May I», ship Henrietta,

OF

INI,AM>

of Trucks. Drays, Wagons, Carts
OWNERS
other vehicles, which shall he used in this
for

a

Jolinson; Lucy M Collins, Kcmlall, and Paragon,
Chute. Bangor for New York.
Bid Gill, sell A A Holton, Gilchrist Athens.
DANVF.K8— Ar 4th, sell Jenny Grceub nk,

Webster, New York.
PLYMOUTH—Ar GtU, sell Alice Oakes, Merriani, Koudout.
Sid nth, sch Hudson, Hatton, Calais.
DOVER—Ar Gth, sch P T Drtsko, Drlsko, New
York.
bid 6th, sch B P Neally, for Tenant’s
Harbor,
and Philadelphia.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 6th, sells Annie T Bailey,
Marion, Philadelphia; Omaha, Freeport; Active,
Huri icuno Island for New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Arfitli, sells Olive Branch
Farrell, Koudout for Dover; Imogene, Cousins,
Deer Isle for Boston.
BUCK8PORT—Sid 4th, sch Caroline Krieschcr,
Devereux, Portland.
BATH—Ar Gth, brig Addle Hale, Nichols, Portland, (and passed up.)
Sid 5th, sch Walter L Plummer, Galveston.

CITY

®

Falmouth.

PROVIDENCE—Sld 4th, sch Glenullen,Bunker,
Steubeu.
Ar 6th, sch Walker Annington, Driukwater.
Baltimore.
Sld 6th, schs Velma, Collins, and A K Woodward, Lord, New York,
Ar 6tli, schs Caroline Kuignt, Graut,
Rockland;
Maria 8, Knowlton, Demiysviile; Hattie, Coombs,
Bangor; J H Crowley, Lord Gardiner.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d, sch Addle Sawyer,
Cook
Vl&E YARD-HA YEN—Ar 6th, schs Telnmah.
Bangor lor New York: Governor, Deer Isle for
New York.
Sailed, schs 8 J Lindsay, Flectwlng, St Elmo,
Mary Brewer, Wide Awake, F Edwards, Hastings
Magnet, T P Dixon, Grace Webster, Lucy. Acara,
Franconia, Sarah A Reed, Spartel. Julia Martha,
CJ Willard. Emma Crosby, Kate Foster.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Flora Rogers. McLeod,
Brunswick; Jane L Newton, Stover, Jlohoken;
Slnbad, Emery, and John Girard, Farr, Rockland;
Star of the West, Davis, Bristol.
Cld 6th. barque II L Gregg, Carter, Brunswick;
schs Mary G Collins, Somers, and Martin L Smith,
Smith, Kennebec.
.Ar th. barque Chas R Lewis, Montgomery, fm
Montevideo; brig L Staples, Stowers, Porto Rico;
sch Lizzie Wilson, Chadwick, St Simons.
Cld 7th, schs Gardiner G Deeriug, Rogers, Kennebec, to load for Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar 6th, schs 8 1‘ Hitchcock, Blair,
Baltimore ; Kate Walker, Newton, Bangor for
New York.

ADVGKTINE.11EIVT8.

CITY

a

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
BLOOD, and the early stage of

Mayaguez.
Cld Cth, barque St James, Cook, Yokohama
Passed the Gate cth, brig Myronus, lrom New
York for Jonesport; schs Marion Hill. Hoboken
Bangor; St Johns. Port Johnson for Salem; Dora
M French, Amboy for Bangor.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d. sch Susan N
Pickering,

CITY

MJSll’S LIQUID FOOD.

Coughs

New

.

_Tlie

BOVININE

Severe

nebec.
Ar 6th, sch

—

.

rood.

MUDOCR’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.

AMD ALL

—

The best for the Complexion.
“A balm for the Skin.”
most economical, it wears to thinness
of a wafer.

days

TACOMA—Sld 26th. aliip St Mark, Nichols, for

PERTH AMBOV
Ar 2d, sch Sandy Point.
Grant, New York.
sld Cth, schs Dora M French, French, Bangor;
Telegraph, Gilkey, Thomaston ; Sandy Point,
Grant, Salem.
NKWYORK-Ar 6th, schs Hattie McG Buck,
Putnam, Paleuque; Cornelus Soule, fm Tenant’s
Harbor; Emma Crosby, Moncton: Hortensla,
Machtas; T F Dixon, and Susan, from Rockland;
St Elmo,and Flei
twlng. do; Wide Awake, Saco;
Spartel, Hillsboro ; Hastings, Irom Gardiuei;
Glenullen, Steubeu.
Also ar 7tli, barque Mary Jenness, Cochran,
Rio Janeiro 36 days: sen E M liacon, McKay,

WESTERN DIVISION.
rilllVS

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX, N. S

by the
Liquid Food for30 to <iO

We use In our Hospital 200 large bottles oi every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and is not given by any
manufacturer ot any other preparation In the
world.

Boothbay.

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

Bound Trip BIN.
PitMUgr eitt.OO.
Meals and Hoorn included.
For freight or passage apply to
li. II. MA.nPMON, Agrol,
31
dtf_JO l.*n| Wharf, He.

—

Domestic Ports.
FORT DISCOVERY-Ar 29th, ship B P Buck,
Francisco.
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 29th, ship Palmyra,

C L Mitchell, Frost, Kennebec.
ALEXANDRIA—Passed down 6th, sch Elva E
Fettencill, from Washington for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sch Beuj Fabeus, Condon, Boston.
Ar 7th, barque Vidette, Tunnell, Savannah.
PHI LA DELPII LA—A r up 6th, sell Elbrhlge
Souther, FaleS, Port Spain.
Ar Ctb, sells Gov Hall. Cain, Kennebec; Emma,
Littlejohn, Gardiner; Jacob M Haskell, Crowell,

Long Whart, Boston, 3

PANMENUER THAIS (SERVICE,
ia effert Juur 40* ISST.

bed*.

so that the wound healed
without Ihe aid of an operation.
We also have eases where life has
been sustained by its uid alone for
several days. W hen not retained
by the stoinaeh. injections can be

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
lust, ship Granite
State, Boss, New York.
Ar at Valparaiso June 14, ship Occidental, (late
Williams) from Cardin for Accapulco, (and proceeded 25th.)
FROM

Arat Shani’hae prev to 4th

GALVESTON—Ar 5th. barque Jos Baker, Eaton, Baltimore; brlir larhaiHa, Allen, Salem; sch
S G Hart, Smith, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 1st. brig Leonora, Monroo,
Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON—Sld 6tli, bng E T Campbell,
Lord Laguayra.
NORFOLK—Sld Cth, sch Thomas K Pillsbury,
Pilcher, Bangor.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sld 6th, sch Lizzie Dewey,
Clark, Portland.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 4th, schs W L Roberts, Bray, and B L Townsend, Tuuuell, fm Ken-

land, Me,

J. HAMU.TOM.8Dpt.
CHAM. U. FOYJS. G. T. A.
Portland, June 24,1887.
Je24dt!

STEAMSHIP CO..

Cases have been built up

Portland.

Leonard, Liverpool.

1'arlor and Sleeping Car accommodations sccnretl
by application to M. I.. Williams, Agent, Port-

International

EVERY BED FREE.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

CUTLKK, July 7—Cld, sch Ocean ltomp. French

PORT BLAKELY—Sld 28tli, ship Kato Davenport, lor San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld Cth, ship Chas E Moody

USE.

-Ae,t»«B*fcesailiiig vessel.
Freights lor the West by the Penn. 11. 11.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of com-

The Surgical Staff at Murdoch’* Free
IloMpitnl for Women are in daily attendance, except Saturday*, to examine pa-

SAILED—Ship McDougall ; barques Icarus,
Lady Nairn, Joint.J Marsh; brigs Proteus, ElecLight; gclis Chas A Briggs, tiobt Byron.

*

[

mission.

tric

San Francisco.

«...

STEAMSHIP

From

for Boston—N Blake.

from San

■

p. in. From Pine Street Wliarl,
t'JL „r
,l TKnt\ Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
..a-n: aVp.' Insurance one-hall the rate <f

SellGeorgianua, Marshall, Bangor—Paris Flouring Co.
Sch Exchange, Buckmastcr. Keck port, to load

Fishermen.
Arat Newport 6th, steamer Novelty, of i orllaud, seining; sells Allen Lewis, dodo; Christina
Ellsworth, of Kastport, do.

«... a

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA even TUESDAY and FI1I0AY

master.

Boston for Windsor, NS, is the vessel wbicli was
in collision with sch Decora, off Mt Desert. The
C M sustained no damge.

_

in.
or geueiai

A. A ISA SIN A
«’«».,
re*-1, (:*r. Kn.nl ML, lln-tno.

Slair Ml

III KEPT

BEDS,

Cleared.
Sell Panope, (Br) Young, St Jolm, NB—Gallagher & Co
Sch Merrluo, (Br) Keudrick, Barrington, NS—

comparatively light.
Lubefc, July 0— Sch Ada S Allen is asliere at
Liberty Cove. Campobello, and lies In a very dan.
gerous position.
Machlas, July 6—Barque Chestlua Redman, fm

tl

.raounmiM Ur-on,, connecting with
Narihera New llfiuipahin-,
This train run through to Tiomre-

rut•in.

•

nt, If urlinitiou, 0««lr aibur*. Niagara
■'all* and Writ.
1.00 p. an. express for «ilc« lion..', ( raw.
fardw, FubniuV Profile llou»e, TIomim
U'HahiuKiou, Hethlrhc», Jelf*r«oa and
vra«c«iihi.
0.15 p. ua. for No. (loiwor, 4 raw lord V
I iibyan’t, Isiftlrtoa, Well’* llivcr
Ac.
arrives Monirnil
n. an.
Parlor Car* for Vloatreal oil 8.35 a. in., tarnvw .'itnirrni ^..iu
p. aaa.
Huiiun Fulurr |'ar« Inr Xincarn Fall* on
H.36a. m.,«rrivr al Kia«nra Fall* 10.10
>»., conimcting for all points West.
W in-nrr Pnlarrfara for Fnbnnr. on 1.00
p. in. Passengers by this tram reach all Wbin
Ucuninia
Kr«orn
bcf«rr
even
r*~ I hls train will not stop at Mo. Wldnhum
while Kock, W. Baldwin or Hiram.
I'HSndin. t'nriflr Nlrryrn fur ll.Hlrt nl on
8.15 p. hi., arrive noatr.nl s. J.l a. m
Hli
trains connect at Brldgton Jane, with K. & It.
K. it. lor Hritigiau, IlnrrtMtn and Waterlord.

Iktou* Philadelphia

have junt completed a Neplic llowpilal
of IJ Free lied*, nil for Surgical Vant*.

damage to her bottom Is

\

Jupuu and China.
p.

June lit, 1NJ*7.

all points in

e»0__dtf

By.

The

.,

UVIWIMi

Si,

IIS

THURSDAY July 7.
Arrived.
U S ship Richmond, Boyd, Boston.
U 8 steamer Vantic, from Boston.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, St John, NJS,
via Kastport for Boston.
Sell Satlio Kimball, Kimball, Boston lor Hocklaud.
Sell Jessie 1), (Br) 11 at field,Parrsbnro, NS—coal

here lull of water.

<oitiiiu-minK

Passenger trains will leave" Portland a* follows:
tor all stations on through lint*, all
w hit.

For Freight. Passage,
luloiiuatl.u
apply to or address the fieneral Eastern AgKUs.

our

150 FREE

MU

2

um

NEW S.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Aaeiii

Prom New York, pier U ot of Canal St., North
River, tor n«u Eranrin. »la Tke laihiaua ut
l*n a i, mu.
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Uranium sts.

Any phyMicinu hnviD{; a Nurgicnl raw cun
have a bed aNMigncfl to liiui by informing

—

Portland and Ogdensburg R. H,

and Louth A.-neiioa and Maiieo.
»4e£s£|SkB£
OOfA'N.sails Monday, July 11, Noon.

4 from New Hain^Iiire.
97 from j?Ia§s;icliii§ol(s, from 20
(owns aiul cities.

...

London, July 6—Barque Ueorgletta, lately
ashore at Block Island, Is now lying at the wbart

(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Fbtladelpbla,
Haitioaerr, Waakiagtea, and the Meatk, and
with Heaiea A Albaay H. K. for the Wren
Close connection made at Wmbraak June,
lira with through trains of Maine Central R.K. and
at Urand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. If. IIEI.I.KN,Ticket Agent, Portland A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Mtreet.
•Does not stop at Woodlord’s.
juneamtf
J. W. PETERS Sunt.

Californij, Japan, China, Central

i'lilllltr,

JIVIU

MINIATOKK ALMANAC. JULY 8.
dun rise*. 4 05
_1. 1148
Hun set*.7 ^y U.g.i water (
12 33
15 23 „
i... an am
length o» day
Moon sets
a USI u‘'lgm
(
a it 1 in

New

Drpei,

PACIFIC MA1I, STEAMSHIP COMPAQ'S

inode,

-—

p. ua. train from Portland connects at
Ayer Joocs. with lloeaac Vaaael Heale for
the West, mid at t aiaa
tt'errr.irr, tm
New lark via Nerwiek f.iae, and all rail
Tia Mprlaadrld, also with N. V. A N. ft. H. H.

Wharton Wednesday,
Returning, leave Plei
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
./. B. COYLE. Jr.
SaOirdaysat 4 p. m.

from Colorado.

it

Memoranda.
Sch Charter Oak, before reported ashore at
Vtueyard-Uareu, was pumped out and lloated
night of 5tb. She will be placed cu me Marine
railway for temporary repairs.

°°
r3r«o^dV5»,o
The 17.73

Steamers leave Franklin
and Saturdays at 8 p.m.

■ from Moutreul.
ii from Alabama.
from Frince lid ward Island.
A from Itliodc Island.
1 from Connecticut.
■1 from Vermont.

...

to U T

Wercealrr, I liman, Ayer Juariiaa,
tualiun, tt In.lbMO. and Kyyi*| at >.M
and J7.73 p. m.
Far .tlaachrau-r, Caacard, and po In la Norik
at I JJ1 p. m.
Far Hacbrairr, Mpriagvalr, Alfred, Warn,
bara, anil Mara Hirer at 7.30 a. aa., 17. 73
and (mixed) a( H.:UI p. aa.
Far llerbnaa at 7.IIO a. ui
17.73, 3.»«,
«.7«, »cd (mixed) at R..TO p. m.
Far Mai-carnppa, 4 uuabr rlaad TlilU, Wia
breoh Jnacliea and WeedferiFa at J.W
and 10.00 a. at., 17.73, .'1.00, 0.70 ar.d
(mixed) *o.:io p. in.

_

132
were
came—

-““Panliili
a. ni.

For NEW YORK.

sopl2laitf_General
Operations

Of TRAINS

and after IMewdny, Jme» 3J,
1MM7. Passenger Trains will I n. >•
Gn

Far

STEAREKS.

operation (known as capital case)
are coining from all sections.
Liquid food is given before and
after all operations.
The quarterly report,
ending
Jane 1, 1SS7, shows

PORT OF PORTLAND

Atcli

t

all parts of the United States. Ladies* suffering for the want of an

Eider.New Yyrk..Bremen
July a
Colon.New York..Panama....July 11
Trave.New York..Bremen
July 13
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg.■ July 14

.MA.KI3STE

MVWfiSHlN^''^'“''Np
PEARLINE DID IT

fel>28

:ia

100

DN^q o’CLO

Bewareoflmitations. The

8
9
9
9
9
9

...

ARRANGEMENT

T"1!

!

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 0.16 a. m.;
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. m.
(hi Saturdays
only, a third train leaves Canton
2.45p. m.: Bucktteid 3.26, arriving at Lewiston
6.10; l ortland 6.46 p. ni.; returning on arrlva
Boston
oiraln leavln«
l.oo, and Portland
6.37
p.m. Excursion tickets will be sold between Portland, Lewiston and Stations on It. F. <6
B..g'>od to return same day or Monday. By leaving Portland at 7.10 a. in. several hours can be
spent in Oxford County and return same day; or
a trip taken up the
Androscoggin Valley to Bumford Falls returning Monday.
NTAUK rOMId llins,
DAILY—From W. Jlluot 3.80 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Bueklteld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.27 p. in.;
arriving at Peru
6.30: Dlxdeld 0.00; Mexico 7.00 p. in.; alsofor
Brettuu s Mills, Livermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dlxfleld 7.0G a. m.; arriving at Portland 12.05 d. m.
G. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
B. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.junddtf

yet invented.

full

Schiedam. New York. .Amsterdam July
Niagara.New York..Havana
July
City of Chicago ..New York.. Liverpool.. July
Umbria.New York..Liverpool, .luiv
Circassia.New York..Glasgow....July

Portland & Rochester R. R.

I-ewlston

m.

Waehyonr Dishee,Glassware,Windows, Curtains,
Jewelry, Bilver, in faot
everything, with it. Try
it in the Bath, and note
ita Superiority over Boap

I« til.HO.t DM.

PORTUNO & WORCESTER LINE.

I-eave Portland, via (1. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m.
8.00: Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
s.46; arriving at W. Minot 0.06; K. Hebron ».3<>:
Buckfleld 0.45;
E. humner
10.35; Hartford!
10.66; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 130 p. in.; Lewiston 2.00:
Mecbuuic Pall-. 3.15; arriving ut \V. Minot 3.30;
K. Hebron 3.4U: liuekfleld 3.60; E. Sumner
4.(HI;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Ollbertvllle 4.35 p.

For

1 from Texas.

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool ..July

II-...,,

Summer Arrangement—»■ ffieri June 4.
• NN».

In Washing and Honanoletning, than anything

patients

Muui Vmlr

Short Honrs

with a greater saving of
Time and labor

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIP*.

I.» Niiriiiiiiwlio

Kuinfort] Falls k Ituck field Railroad

PEarliNE

—

I’ltilM

MAKES

the beetand eafeat Washing Compound known.
Peed As Directed
it Prodnoee better respite

European Martians.
By Telegraph.}
1.ONUON. July 7,1887—U. S. 4Vis, Ilia, ;
4s, 131V4.
LIViKF OL. July 7, 1887. Cotton icaikel Is
firm; uplands at 5'/»il; I hi cal is 5**',, sa<i s 10,000 bales; speculation and expel! ltioo bal-s
L1VKKPOOL. July 7. 1837-Quolatious—Wmler Wheal Os 8d«/6s 9d; Spring wheal >s7U b(>s
81I; Club wheat 7s 8d®7s 9d. Coni-mixed Western at 3s 10»,id; peas at 4s lid Provisions.
fork HOs 8d: bacon 38s Cd.
Cheese 47s. T ilh -v
22s Od. Lard 34s.

Boston Stock Marker.

An

I.etnans,

Oct.

jAMEsmt's

!

KAILK0A08.

«ve

Mother (sadly)—Well, I suppose poor dear Mrs
Field is <n heaven, now
Mathematical ton—Ob, no. mamma!
It takes
three days t*' resurrect, and Bhe won't be In
heaven until U o’clock to-night.

Hame_ 8 OO.alOOn

Sept.

Helfuftl <’itv tis. It. h aiil
Kii
Anil, ft Keu. K. K. Os, various.... 106
Portland ft Ken. it. K. fls, 1895. Ill
beeils ft Fttrmiiig’tn It. K. 6s.Ill
Maine Contra) R. K. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s. ...136
Maine Central It. K. Skg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg Cs_101
•'
2d mtg 6s.loo
3d mtg 6s... .Ill

WIT AND WISDOM.

Cranberries-

25%

Merchants' National Hank.. 76 122
National Traders’ Hank.loo 140
Ocean Insurance Co.loo
76
Portland Company.
96
Portland Gas Company. 60 65
BONDS.
State of Maine ds. due 1889.105
Portland City (is.Mmiicip’l various 100
Portland City 6s. U. K. aid 1907...125
Hath 4.ity 6s, Muu. various.102
Hath City 6s It. It. aid various_10]
Bangor (Sty <'•», long R. U. aid.... 113
Bangor City 6s, long Muu.123

away.

■roiluif.

26%

Portland Daily Press Stock List.
swan a Barrett. Bankers and
Brokers, lad Middle street.
S T O C K 8.
Par Value. Bid.
Asked
Descriptions.
Canal National Hank.too lt',2
1(18
Casco Nat. Bank.loo mo
162
First National Bank.loo
120
122

tbe Yankee liuliday

■

2(1%
2(1%
26%
25%

26%

Corretfed by

At last, said Mayor Wun Lung See,
"Too mucliee boop-la bobberee!”

7

Sept.

MUCELLMIBOim.

OATS.

Mayor Knud Christofferrssonn,
Cried, "DJeatli to hjlm who fljlres a gjuiiii!”

Saperruic and
low grades,*
£ Spring suu

25

s

Aug.
86%
30**
86%
80%

mmeng....

And

1I

251

71%
72V*
71%
72%

Loves!...

"Bv gar,” said Mayor Jean Crapauil,
“Zls July games vlll lias to go.”

Flour.

Aug.

Aug.

Highest....

i

make-a-rlug-a dat-a-bell.”

eyes.

87%
3(1%
37%

July
26%
25%
25%

Opening....

parade.”

niirnu Kilt Htllo

87%
37%
37:
37%

CORN.

Mayor Baptiste Raphael,

Lawyers,

Oct.

Sept.

»7%

36%
86%
36%

losing.

Lowest.

And Mayor Haus Von Scliwartzenmeyer,
Proclaimed, “I’ll liaf me uo boulter."

Ministers,

Aug.

mvcst.

Oueinig....
Highest.

llouu, ECU,,- Ui.Oiiulu

...1.

76%

WHEAT.

whoso sends one up ablaze,
I’ll send him up lor twenty days.”

Reporter—Yes,

76

Thursday's quotations.

And

passed

76%

CD

73**
73%

36%

Opening.
Highest.

And one Now England Mayor said,
‘‘Of rockets 1 am sore afraid;

so

75

OA18.

passed on, and by and by,
Men’s heart’s grew cold In hot July.

In l'.iCO

Oct.

73%

71%

...

The years

And

71%

losing.36%

“O'er all tills land, from shore to shore,
From this time forth forevermore.”

Said
‘•No

74

Opening.36%
Highest.35%

"With games, gnus, sports and shows displayed,
With bells, pomp, bonfires and parade,

uo

Lowest.89%

71%

,,

This day, that m ikes a people free,
Will be the nation's jubilee;

node fur

Sept.

CORN.

[Burdette in Brooklyn Eagle],
day In hot July.
said, long years gouo by,

uz no

Aug.
71%

Closing.69%

One broiling
John Adams

"Thayre

July.
0|”'»1"d.69%
H^'est.70
..

The Mayors and tho Fourth

Thun COM 11

Quotations.

6Vic; Mould A at 6 1310(B)6%c: staudard A at
6*«c; granulated at 6 8-100c; Confectioners A at
6 H-16c; cut loaf and crushed at 6@0Vbc; uowdered r> 16-10®-Uc; Cubes 6%fa6 94-1000.
I’«
iroU umi-united 01 V*c. Tallow steady. Fork
steady; quoted at 14 60® 14 76 old; 16 00® 16 60
new. Beef dull.
I,ard lower and moderately active; Western steam spot 6 80@6 86; refined for
Continent at 7 00; 8 A at 7 40.<7 60. Muller Is
firm.
rherae quiet.
Frcigkta to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. July 7. 1887.—The Flour market
Is quiet and steady;Winter patents at 4 26®4 60;
Southern Winter 8 76®4 00; Michigan and Wisconsin winter 3 6<>®4
00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25*4 60; soft Wheat rpatents at
4 0O®4 26; Minn, bakers In sacks at 3 0W«3 26.
Wheat dull—No 2 Spring 70>A®70V4c; No 2;iied
78c. Corn firmer; No 2 at 8OV4C. Oats steady—
No 2 at 25Vic. |i(ye No 2 hit 48c.
No 2 Barley
nominal. Frovlslous dullness Fork. $16«$10.
Lard at 6 40; dry salted shoulders lat 0 6n®5 90;
shori clear sides at 7 86®6 90. Whiskey 1 10.
Keceipts—Flour, 30,000 bbls; wheat, 7.000
bush; corn 120,000 bu; oats 10.000 bu; rye 0000
bush; barley, 2,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour. 18,000 bbls; wheat,(123,000
hush:(corn, (283,000 bush; oats,110,000 hush (rye
2000 hush, barley IOOO bush.
ST. LOUIS, July 7. 1887.—The Flour market
Is quiet and steady; XX at 2 20^2 30; XXX at
2 46®2 66; family at 2 70®2 85; fancy at 3 00®
3 70: patents at 4 10®4 30. Wheat higher; No i
lied at 74Vi(a74s/8C. Corn Is firm ana irfraction
better but tame; No 2 at 32Vi®32%c. Oats very
dull at 28'Ac. Provisions slow; Fork irregular,
new at 16 60. Lard 6 25.
Keceipts—Flour, 2,000 bbls;|wheat, B9,000 bu;
com, 40,000 bush; oats, 24,000 bush; rye, 1,000
bush, barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8,000bbls;wheat OOO.OOObu;
coru.4,000 bush; oats CO.OOObu; rye 0,00 bu;
bai ley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, July 7, 1887—Wheat—No 1 White
79c; Midi lied 79c; No 2 lied 77 Vic.
Keceipts—Wheat—6,000 bush.

srnnrl.ru, and all polnM In the Serlhwr.l,
Mr., and Maatkwr.t.

IMPORTERS,
Eorc Street.

JOSKPll HICKSON,Keneral Manager.
WM. KDC.AR, II. P. A..
J. BTgPHKNSON. 8upt.

May 18.1887

dtt
_

{ritlgtnn

PRICES.

*.40 p.

m.

Train.H arrive at Portland 8.45 u.

iiid 7.50
,

e*7

STREET.

oodtf

I

in.

and 12 36

I‘ *0 K K s3*“-'"

»»•' I DO

u. hi.

nfnu'?. p“ne
r

COE,
MIDDLE

Kaiiroatl Co.

Arraou««*naroil. ioiuuii-bi irk Juno*
'Ml, If***.
Train* leave BrMflon 6.10, 10. to a. m. and

4tduiaao'*

] toys Straw Hats,
to cents,
j lacklunw Straw Hats,
•
(0 cents,
I lood Stiff Hats,
50 cents.
( »c lot of odd light mid Mack huts,
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tlie monument to be erected in Market
President Brown presided, and
Square.
there were twelve of the fifteen members of
the eommittee present. The competition
had finally narrowed down to four designs
and practically to two,—one presented by
the
Hallo well Granite
Company, and
another by Mr. F. XI. Fassett of Portland.
The committee voted to adopt Mr. Fassett's
design, with modifications to be made hereafter to the satisfaction of the committee-

Wanted—Housekeeper.

liost—Silk Umbrella.
Wanted—Situation.
< Iweu. Moore & Co.
A Good Appetite.
Agents Wanted.
Probate Notice.
Lost—Bundle.

All of the designs were offered and considered upon tlie condition that if they should
not he altogether satisfactory they should be

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY.
George I.. Griffin, of Richmond Hill, Ixug Island, N. Y’., recommends Allcock’s Porous
Planter* hi the following frank language:
Wc luivo lieen using Alixocks’s Porous
Plasters for many years, and in fact they have
become a household necessity in our family. In
every case where they have been applied, they
have proven themselves satisfactory aud giveu
Immediate relief. Wc recommend them veiy
highly, and trust that our experience will be the
means of inducing otlieis to give them a trial.

made

Tlie Hallow ell Company made a very liberal proposition, which was seriously con-

—
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before tlie committee. M r. Fassett was a member not only of the general
committee lut of tlie sub-committee on design, of which Mr. Harry Brown is chairman. The committee on design voted unanimously that the monument should he “architectural in character,” and so instructed all
tlie competitors at the outset.
Tlie purpose
was to make statuary subordinate to tlie
sign

FM&W&wly

nuaiiisuii a

of tlie monument proiicr, instead of
making the monument a mere pedestal fur
the display of figures.
When tlie designs
came in, none of them conformed fully to
this preliminary requirement.
Mr. Fassett,
being the only architect on tlie sub-committee, made a sketch showing what lie meant

jiuiaim,

a soothing and
controlling luthtence
any cough or cold, promoting rest, allaying
the tickling sensation In the throat, and causing a
healthy expectoration. Trial bottles 10 cents.
eod&w
july 5

Balsam is

to

Dr. Chase will be at bis office, 372 Cumberland
street, to receive patients on and after Wednesday, July 6tli.
july (kit!

particulars, but its general character is
to all who have taken any
special interest in the matter.

je27codtf

PERSONAL.

Mayor J. W. Wakefield of Bath was in
the city yesterday.
E. N. Winslow, Esq., of Cleveland, Ohio,

Thursday—Charles Maliar et. als. vs. Mary
Small, petitioners for writ of hubeas corpus. Writ
issued and hearing had on same. Custody of miner child, Lizzie Mahar, decreed to respondent,
Mary Small.
L. B. Dennett.
W. II. Looney.

is at the Preble House.
Andrew J. Hilton, Lieutenant of Company
B, First Maine Heavy Artillery, died in

Bangor

on the 5th.
Mr. John E. Pember of the Calais Times
is visiting Portland.
Mr. Pember was
formerly connected with the Evening Ex-

MUNICIPAL COURT.
REFORE JUDGE GOITI.D.

Thursday.—John Jilk; intoxication. Fifteen
in the county jail.
Barney King; intoxication. Fined $3 and costs.
James Kennedy and Stephen Carroll; common
drunkards. Two mouths In the county jail.
Cloves Corris; intoxication. Fined $3 and costs.
Cloves Corris; resisting officer. Fined $30 and

press.

costs.

were

days

costs.

Patrick E.
costs.

Fined $1

Judge Williamson of Starks, Me., and
General Joseph It. Hawley of Connecticut
were the only members of the class of 1847
of Hamilton College at Clinton, N. Y., who
back at commencement this year.
Capt. Daniel Dunn, a resident of Bluehill,
and late superintendent of the Stewart Mine,
has been appointed U. S. Consul at Tuscusan, Honduras. Capt. Dunn is a staunch

and

Fined $2 and

Murphy; assault.

Catherine Burke; search and seizure. Fined
$100 and costs. Appealed.
Margaret Brown,James Browu and Mary Nally;
allray. Fined $3 and one-third the cost.

ltepunlican.
At the 104th

anniversary of the Society of
Cincinnati, held at Boston, Independence
Day, Charles Edwards of Portland, and
Major Otis Bemick, formerly of Cornish

BRIEF JOTTINGS-

The Plymouth Sunday School held its annual excursion yesterday.
Tlie fishing schooner Dreadnaught,Captain
Clark, has been fitted up for sword fishing,
and left last night bound South.
Eastman Bros, and Bancroft will close
their store Saturday atCp. in. during the
mouths of July and August.
Barnum’s advertising cars Nus. 3 and 4,
passed throug'1, the -city yesterday. Tlie
work of billiD? .nine has been finished and
the caryua* bound South.
TlxfUrst Baptist Sabbath School have their
.curslon to Hope Island today, giving a
beautiful sail of an hour down the bay. Full
particulars are in the advertising columns.

chosen members.
Mr. Amasa Scott and daughter, from
Croftsbury, Vt., arc at the Preble House.
They invited a number of old friends, some
of whom were former residents of Croftsbury, to meet them at the Preble last evening.
William P. Foster, Esq., of Bar Harbor, a
graduate of Bates, class of 1881, and the
young Bar Harbor lawyer who was associated witli George C. Yeaton, Esq., in the
Bar Haroor water fight in the last Legislature, is the author of “Songs of the Sea” in
the Century for June.
Agnes R., one of the daughters of ltev. J.
S. Eaton, formerly pastor of the Free street
church, Portland, died in Hartford, Conn.,
on Saturday, June 25, and was
biought to
Portland for burial on Monday, June 27.
Hon. John L. Howard and daughter of
Hartford and Miss Hattie I. Eaton, a
younger sister of the deceased, accompanied
the remains to Portland. On Tuesday, June
28, these and a few friends of the former
Me.,

The Grattans held their annual picnic at
Island yesterday. A largo number was
present and tlie occasion was thoroughly en-

Long

joyable.
The teachers

and
scholars of Preble
notified of tlie excursion to Sebago Lake today. Cars will leave Commercial street station at 8.35 n. in. via tlie Ogdensburg for tlie lake.

Chapel are
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pastor were present at the burial in Evergreen Cemetery.
Prayer was offered by
ltcv. A. T. Dunn, and the beloved daughter,
born in Portland, was laid by the side of her

lan estate on the corner of High and Pleasant streets. The price paid is reported to be
820,000. It was purchased for the purpose
of establishing an orphanage.

father and mother.
The Kansas land

The Clark Memorial Church and Sunday
School of Woodfords, go to Hope Island to-

craze has not only drawn
heavily upon the surplus funds of Maine’s
citizens, but upon the citizens themselves.
Enough bright, pushing men of Maine have

morrow, Saturday, on a picnic. Steamer Gordon leaves Custom House wharf at 9.30
o'clock.

gone to the new Eldorado within the year to
make a respectably sized colony. And the

By special request of many who had the
pleasure of listening to the temperance lec-

exodus

ture entitled “Man Inside Out,” it will be repeated this evening at the Gospel Mission by
t ic I!ev. S. F. Pearson.
The Atlanta, Ga.,
Colored Jubilee Singers will be present and

sing

some

Total amount received

in the

advertising

Clark

II.

Grand
Grand

Encampment., 16.211.55
Lodge of Maine__
1,949.69
Odd Fellows' Mutual Relief Ass'u... 352,305.05
Total amount

received.8491,603.02

Signal Officer—Naval Cadet Frank Russell.
Fleet Engineer—Chief Engineer Jackson McEltnell.
Aid—Naval Cadet A. U. Seales.
Fleet Paymaster—Fay luspectsr Charles F.
Guild.
Fleet Surgeon—Medical Inspector B. H. Kidder
Fleet Marine Officer—Captain F. ff. Harrington,
C. 8. Marine Corps.
The following officers are attached to the

flagship:
Executive Officer—Lieutenant Commander T.

Lyons.
Navigator—Lieutenant Commander

A.

>m/1 XT on 1 clroiik'

The time-table
give full in-

columns will

formation.
The Portland and

Ogdensburg.
night express over the Portland and
Ogdensburg will hereafter be run on every
night in the week including Sunday night.

road.
The

The

i'o'vi

better elevator facilities in Portland.
Creenwood Carden.

Yesterday, both afternoon and evening,
there were large audiences present at this
popular place of amusement, who thoroughly
enjoyed the excellent performances given in
the cozy opera house.
Miss Kvaleen M., the
lady who performs wonderful feats under
water, in a large tank, gives a most interesting exhibition, ami last evening remained
beneath the water 2 minutes and « seconds.
The steamer Greenwood and the Star line
steamers run in connection with the Garden.

Semi-Annual Stock Taking.
The store of the Boston and Portland
Clothing Company, No. 245 Middle street,
will be closed today for seini-annual account
of stock, and to reduce in price all the odds
and ends of suits, coats, pants, «fcc.. that
have accumulated the past month.

The New School House.

Work is progressing favorably on the new
school house on Carroll street.
One coat of
plastering has been put on the interior walls
and the exterior of the structure is practi-

cally

finished.

Yesterday

the boiler for the
hcatiug apparatus arrived. The boiler is of
steel, sixteen feet in length and four feet in
diameter, ft was manufactured by Edward

Temperance Camomeetlng.
Temperance Campmeeting at Sebago
1 ,ake will be arranged on a large scale. Forty musicians are already engaged. It is ex.
The

Kendall & Sous,

pected that the Hon. John 1,. .Swift of Boston, will be ainopg the speakers.

The

piping

of Cambrldgeport. Mass.
for the steam heating is now be-

iug put into the building.
I

vauti—v>.

B.

H.

lui miuAU.

Naval Cadet-1.. P. Perkhain.
Chaplain—W. H. Stewart.
Passed Assistant Engineer—W. A. Magee.
Passed Assistant Engineer-W. M. Parks.
Passed Assistant Surgeon—Frank Anderson.
Assistant Engineer—W. H. Spangler.
Assistant Engineer—John. W. Annan.
Assistant Surgeon—I. W. Kite.
Lieutenant—C. M. Perkins, U. S. M. C.
Boatswain—Charles E. Hawkins.
Gunner—C. B. Magruder.

of

an

Old

a

week.
Island Notes.
Tlie boats have been heavily
freighted
with passengers and household goods every

trip since the Fourth. There are hut few
cottages remaining unoccupied.
The Garden and Opera House have been
liberally patronized, the entertainments having given good satisfaction. The n^agic fire
eater was added to tlie combination shows
Wednesday. His are wonderful performances.

There are a large number of visitors at
Mr. J. E. Jenks’ popular hotel, The Sunnyside, on Great Chebeague.
The Pavilion opens next Monday. Of
Electra, who will be among the attractions,
the Commercial of Louisville, Ky., has this
to say:
“How the young lady mounts the
air nightly without any earthly support or
visible attachment is puzzling beyond description. The first scrutinizing critic has
yet to be found who has discovered the secret, if tlie secret is possible of discovery.
When under aerial influence she seems immaterial, anil no longer under tlie power of

gravitation.’’
Mr. Reuben Foss of Dover, N. H„ conductor on the Boston and Maine road, is occua cottage on Sterling street witli his
j.
Captain B. J. Willard, manager of the
Forest City Steamboat Company, Tias moved
into his cottage on Elephant Avenue.
Mr. J. C. Dennis and family are located at

B

Trefethen’s Landing.
Several yachts of the Eastern Yacht Club
from Boston, lay off tlie harbor last evening
bound for Bar Harbor.
Yacht Mineral, Captain Butterworth, took
Mr. Joseph Dow and party out on a deep sea
fishing excursion yesterdav. They returned
in tlie evening with good fares, after an enjoyable day’s outing.
Police Changes.
In accordance with an order from City
Marshal Hawkes, the following changes in
the beats assigned to police officers went into
effect last night:
In tlie night
force. Officer Harris is
changed from heat No. 0, the “bank beat,”
to beat No. 2; Officer Greeley, from Commercial street beat No. 11 to beat No. 0;
Officer Eaton from the depot heat to Commercial street beat; Officer Sylvester from
No.!) beat to No. 8, includmg Portland,
(- roon oml

nort

,.f

Ponn.,..,,,

A-

Frank Merrill from beat No. 8 to Commercial street beat No. 9; Officer Usher from
beat No. 2 to the depot beat; Officer Frith
from Fore street beat No. 3 to the
depot
Officer Hicks from ■Commercial street
beat;
to Libbytown; Officer Stevens from beat
No. 9 to Congress street beat No. 14. In the
day force, Officer Hussey takes beat No. 3.
Officer Morse is changed from beat No. 1 to
No. 7; Officer Fiekett from No. 7 to No. 2.
Leroux and Wilton’s Circus.
The Leroux and Wilton circus is now exhibiting at the corner of Pearl and Lincoln
street. The show contains features of last
year’s llarnum’s circus.
They have the
horizontal bar performers for whose equal
Mr. liarmim offered $5,000. Dan O’Brion is
the champion double somersault tumbler of
the United States and all the artists in the
company are good ones.
•-—

D. W. Fessenden’s

Illness.
Yesterday morning, as D. W. Fessenden,
Esq., was starting for the city from his cottage at Bowery Beach, he experienced great
pain in the chest. A physician was called,
who found Mr. Fessenden to be
suffering
with a severe attack of indigestion. Last
Mr.
evening
Fessenden was quite comfortable. There were no symptoms of
apoplexy
in the attack as reported

yesterday.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
G arlmni—Sarah 11. Wallace to Marvin D’Alcourt, land; $1 and consideration.
Otisfield—It. J. Edwards to G. N. Edwards,
laud, 8200.
Verrill to Louis Verrill,

^[bdy-Wardsworth

Portland—Portland Savings Bank
Walker, laud, 81600.
,,

to

Charles J.

New

Corporations.
The Old Orchard Water Company has been
organized for the purposed supplying and
maintaining a system of water works in the
town of Old Orchard. These are the officers:

f

President—A. B. Turner.
Treasurer—B. H. Clark.
Directors-B. K. Clark, H. E. Cobb, A. B. Tur-

Star Line Steamers.
by the advertized time that

It will be seen
Kt.pn.niPr

Pailpt

will

lomm

SUBURBAN NEWS.
FERRY VILLAGE.

Ilezekiah Pattee is building a block of
four wooden houses on Preble street. The
foundations are of concrete.
Hon. S. I. Kimball, general superintendent of life-saving stations, accompanied
by
Capt. Richardson, local superintendent,
visited the new life saving station to-day.
The largest party, perhaps, that ever
visited the Two Lights, occupied the premises to-day. It consisted mainly of the
Plymouth Church and Vaughan street societies, but there were also probably a hundred
other people on the grounds. The following
named pleasure barges furnished by C. 8.

Fairfield, accommodated the Plymouth congregation : Favorite, May Flower. Resolute,

Comet, Verdant. Addie M. and Uncle Sam ’;
while the wagons Wawonasia, ivanhoe,
Tourist, Zephyrus, Twilight. Old Sport and
Albert AL, under charge of
David Ray
brought the Y aughan street folks. Resides
there were the barges Forest Queen, Little
Gem and Rlue Rird, and some 25 private carriages, all laden with human freight. It was
a great day for loaves and fishes at the Two

lights.

One of the Kay brothers, Alexander, had
his great toe badly crushed by being run
over by a loaded picnic wagon, and had to
be sent to the city for treatment.
Capt. Alexander, life-saving superintendent (construction,) was taken violently ill;
there were also several cases of sickness
among the visitors.

The patients

were

was on

the grounds.

all

prescribed for and

Holt,

who

fortunately

are

sweltering

Oxford county.

His earnestness and zeal in the good cause
made him a strong team, and he was to the
temperance cause in the early days not unlike them steers to the greenback cause.
There was a time when Millerism struck the
town of Woodstock. Most all the people had
it. They showed their faith
by their works.
As the day set for Gabriel to blow his horn
was near at hand, it was decided
by the
faithful that it was no use to harvest the
While
most
all
of
Woodstock
was
at
crops.
their prayers and creeping in the dirt like
little children, Sidney Perham organized a
potato digging brigade and dug other folks’
potatoes, lie took pay for digging from the
crop, and put the rest in the owners’ cellars.
Sidney Perham lias climbed the people’s ladder from the pedagogue’s seat to the Governor's chair, and m every placo he has done
—1.4l.. ji
«
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the potatoes of the Millerites ol Woodstock.
His many fliends are rejoiced to see him
looking in better health.
John Swasey’s welcome speech was a fine
effort. John is always ready to stand up and
talk, even when he don’t have much to say,
but this time he had something to say.
Gov. Bodwell seemed to enjoy religion in a
temperance meeting, but he is not a natural

bom speech-maker. Of late he has shown
works that the rumseller of the
original package” creed has a hard road to
travel. The Governor has been criticised
by the newspapers and the doctors, because
he vetoed the fdoctors’ bill, but I guess lie

Quaintly Furnished Cottage.

[Ellsworth American.]
Judge Emery’s summer cottage at Hancock Point has been named “Crosby Lodge”
in honor of bis wife's family name.
Mrs.
Emery’s paternal grandfather was General
John Crosby of Hampden, a leading and distinguished citizen of Eastern Maiu„ j„ the
early years of the century. Her maternal
grandfather was Hon. Simon Stetson of
Hampden, a member of the Maine Constitutional Convention. Tlie cottage has been
built by Mrs. Emery and tier sisters as a
summer re-union home, and is largely furnished with quaint furniture from the old
Crosby and Stetson homesteads. One article, an old-fashioned tent bedstead of handsome cherry wood, bears the gashes made
by British sabres, during the occupation of
Hampden by the British in 1S14.
A Brave Little Woman.

[Belfast Journal.]
gallons of cider was spilled by
plucky woman living at Jackson village,
About *50

a

Sunday June 27th.
ner husband and Ills
numerous friends got in the habit of imbibing too freely of the “juice’" and this Sunday had been a particularly busy day with
the topers, so when tlie shades of evening

closed around the scene tlie courageous little
woman repaired to tlie cellar where tlie precious liquid was stored ami proceeded to
bore holes into each of tlie casks, and did not
cease until she had been the entire rounds.
Quiet oncemore reigns in that household, it
was a commendable act.

Cleveland’s Latest Veto.
[Ellsworth American.]
While some old soldiers were resting on
Pine street in this city the Fourth, they got
into a llv
conversation about President
Clevelnn
countermanding the order to return the Rebel flags, and while in the most
exciting part of the discussion they were interrupted by an old gray-headcd, one-armed
soldier Woo exclaimed with emphasis;
"Cleveland didn’t countermand the order, he
vetoed it.”

Preferred Freedom.
z
if [Lewiston Journal.]
lirs. B. P Dennison of Sabattis, lost a ca
nary bird on Friday of last week.
He was
let loose injtlie rooms and flew out of an open

window]

NEW

We shall offer at retail

LINEN

thinks if the

people

know who

they

want for

Governor they know who they want for

doctor.

George Bisbee, who presided in the forenoon, is one of the young Bears, who sticks
to the hills of old Oxford, only when he is
called away to take office, which is a thing
an Oxford Bear seldom refuses to take.
The old veteran, J. J. Perry was on the
ground—one of the Bears, but now resides
in Portland.
The burden of years rests
lightly on him. He has lost none of his
wit or devotion to the cause of prohibition.
He referred to the work of the past, and
gave to Anson P. Morrill the full meed of
praise and did not forget Seth Sampson, who
spent twenty years of his life hunting rum
sellers.
Ex-Gov. Dingley made a painstaking argument on organized effort.’' Nelson Dingley
is at home in a temperance meeting, and is
one of the pillars of prohibition m this
State.
Neal Dow grows younger as he grows old-

er.
He was mayor of Portland when what
was stigmatized by the rum party of Maine
as the
Robbins murder” took place.

Neal Dow should not be criticised too
sharply, nor muzzled. lie said we had made
progress in temperance work in the
st fifty years, but none in the last fifteen
years, and he knew the reason why, but he
did not tell the reason.
The reason he had
in his mind was that the Republican party
is now the rum party.
If the Republican party is not the rum

Seat

it won’t hurt it any for Neal Dow to
Lies don’t hurt—it is the truth
say it is.
that cuts and kills. If the Republican party
is the rum party, it should not offend any
honest temperance Republican to hear Neal
Dow say so. It is not enough to say that the
Republican party is a better temperance party than the Democratic party.
The time has come for the Republican party to step forward and stand before the people as good a temperance party as the Democratic party is a rum party.
There was no firing of guns nor the usual
hurrah of a Fourth of July celebration, but
the meeting was a temperance jubilee.
The speaking and the musical entertainmem were
listened 10
attentively Dy tlie
large crowd, and good order prevailed

party,

throughout.

The managers of the R. F. & B. railroad
deserve the thanks of the people of the State
for getting up so large a temperance meeting on the line of the road, and I guess they
did not lose anything by it.
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Crosswell, Esq., of Farmington
Falls, Messrs. E. & 11. Sewall of Livermore
Falls, and T. J. Wheeler of Chesterville, are
Thomas

also owners of much valuable pine, which
the offer for sale, the whole aggregating several million feet. The most of it is standing

the little

Norridgewock stream, by

which it could be conveyed to the Sandy river,I and from thence to the mills for manu,
facture.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Mrs. Amos Small, Mrs. Avery Stinson, her

daughter

and grandchild, had a very narrow'
escape from a frightful death Saturday. As
they were riding down Mill Hill, South Deer
Isle, the horse suddenly became unmanageable and plunged down an embankment, a
distance of ten feet. Strange to say, no one
was injured except the child, who received a
slight wound on the face.
SOMERSET

in a running horse race at Burnham, on
the Fourth, a very sad accident happened to
Earnest Libby, son of Hon. i. C. Libby. As
Mr. Mr. Libby was nearing the end of the
race, the horse bolted and ran between a
large clmltree and a wagon, and Mr. Libhy
was struck by the tree and thrown violently
to the ground, sustaining injuries to his head
and arm and one leg below the knee. Dr.
Webber, of Clinton, and Dr. Thayer of Watervllle, were telegraphed for and arrived in
short timp.

The insurance companies have frightened
the city government of Belfast into hiring a

Concerning

the water works shall
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say prices
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class from Colby University:
“Adam 8. Green is the first negro to graduate
not only from Colby University, but from any college in Maine, amt probably in New England."
This is hardly in accordance with the fact,
because there have already been two colored
graduates from Bates College—Thomas
Bolin, who graduated in the class of ’77, and
Daniel N. Grice, who graduated in the class
of ’83. The former was born a slave and

bore the marks of bondage upon his person
when he came North at the close of the war.
Going to Lewiston, he worked his way successively through the city schools and then
through the college, though lie had already
reached man’s estate. The latter was the
son of a former slave.
Neither race nor sex
lias ever prevented any worthy student from
Bates
College. Character and
entering
scholarship are the only requisites for admission. In his baccalaureate sermon in
1883 President Cheney used the following
language:
“This college was founded to give the sons of
poor men an opportunity to secure a liberal education. This college was founded to give woman
an
opportunity to secure a liberal education,
being the first In New England to open its doors
to woman. This college was founded to do a
work for a religious people in educating men for
tlielr pulpits.”
Every class graduating trom Bates College

contains a number of students who have
never paid a dollar of tuition.
It is an exception when it graduating class does not
contain several students who intend to enter
the ministry. In the class that graduated
last week were five young ladies who had
successfully completed the college course,

**
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you will at
It is about 50 per cent

very low.
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iblldren’s Kid and Wine uoat Oxfords and Newsorts (button or lace) and a few more pairs of the
Manufacturers’ Samples of Ladles’ Flue Boots
which we are selling so cheap at 663 Congress,
turner Oak street.
J. W. TURNER.21

sev-

Saturday Evenings after 6 o'clock,
beginning To-morrow, till further notice.
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BROS.
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I.KT-Lower tenement of eight rooms; 8«>
rO bago,
bath
and modern conveniences;
of
room

elty,
icalthy and pleasant location, upper |Ukrt
ear horsecars, ready for occupancy.
Apply In
OH

or without
Apply to JOHN
1-1
•QWI.EK, 7 Commercial Wharf.
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fok hale-on woodfords St., Woodfords; will be sold on easy
New
terms if desired.
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Enquire
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28. Geo. W. Chamberlain aud

DEATHS
In Biddeford, July 1, Mrs. Sophronia S Marston, aged 85 years 6 months.
Iii Biddeford, June 30, Hugh Simpson, aged 73
years.
lu Saco. July G, Esther Mahouey, aged 75 years
10 months.
In Cornish, June 23, Mary, wife uf William
u<t

..........

Bonny Eagle, June 25, Kev. Win l’ierce.
In Brunswick, July 5, William W. Leavitt, aged
83 years.
In Topsham, July 5. Mary Ann, w ife of Dea.
David Scribner, aged 7!> years.
In Biddeford, June 30, Hugh Simpson, aged
73 years.
lu Bath, July 3, Catharine, wife of John McAt

of the late Geo. H. Marsplaco this Friday afternoon at 3
No. 122 Federal street. Burial at

[The funeral service

hal will take
o’clock, from

Lynn, Mass.

The Record
accomplished by Hood's Sarsaparilla can
never be completely written.
Thousands with
hearts overflowing with gratitude hare written to
us telling of the wonderful things Hood's Sarsaparilla has accomplished for them. The peculiar
curative powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla are sue
of

cures

cessful when everything else has failed. If your
blood is impure, your digestion out of order, your
kidneys aud liver inactive, your body tired aud
full of aches and pains, try this peculiar medicine
It will do you good.
“For twenty years I havo been troubled with
dyspepsia and live! complaint. My bowels have
been constipated, so that I bad to take pills continually. I tried many different medicines to no
effect. Last Spring I was recommended to try
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and one bottle cured me.
My bowels arc now regular, I have no liver difficulty, aud the dyspepsia has entirely disappeared'
I can eat anything without distressing me.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla was a God-send to me.” J.
B. Hohmikck, So. Fallsburg, Sullivan Co., N. Y.

Sarsaparilla

by all druggists. 81; six for |5. Prepared
ouly by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, I-owell,

Sold

Mass.

30-1
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Fine House for Mule in Hie Western part of the City.
line two storied Brick House, situated
A 270 Brackett Street, the former residence of
Clark H. Barker, is now offered by him for sale.
The bouse contains eleven nlee large airy rooms,

SICK

HEADACHE)

Cured by
rilL't"r-TlTrr-V. fPi-aPlr-olT
ASsTF0 VI th'“° also -Wlla.
VriJli

--

LT\Q

tile parlor and sitting rooms connected by folding
doors; has a good bath room which is piped for
hot and cold water; Is heated by a furnace with
hot water combined; and Is flolshed throughout
with all the modern conveniences. Attached to
the house and extending back of It quite a distance and by Its side to the street is a large garden which is iuclosed almost the entire distance
around It by a thick, well kept hedge fence, and
which contains plum, pear and peach trees, and
grape vines.
Apply for terms of sale and other Information
to
GEO. F. McQCILLAN,
34 Exchange Street.
Portland, July 5,1887.
JlyBdtf
ar

Real.

Ta

a

|e21

dll

Hearty Katicg. A perled remedy ior Dizzi-

Kr upcn, Drowsh
Bad T.istc in the
Mouth, Coated Tongue,
Pain in the Side. &c.
They regulate the Bowand prevent Const!n—
tion and Pika. Tho email island easiest to take.
_nly one pill a done. 40inavhd, j^relv Vegetable. Price 28 c.-irts. 6 vi als l nmi 1 forfljOO.
es,
ss,

m

1 GOOD APPETITE
Is the key to health.

Persons who take

JOF

heartier meals than
bles the

system

Only

food.

Jy8

one

ever

to

PUOBATE

.he

T*

!llh. (

nr. ou

hpring nud Congrom. Mtrecl f.inc,
will, until further nolire,
run n>

NIMtINf;

follow

»:

HTBEKT

'That notice thereof be given to all persous interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively ill the Portland Dally Press, a paper printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a
Prohate Court, to he held at said Portland, on
Wednesday, the twenty-seventh day of July, being the ninth day of a term of said Court began
and bolden on the Third Tuesdav of said month,
at ten of the clock in tho forenoon, and be heard
thereon, aud object if thev see cause.
BION BRADBURY, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the pruhaWtliereof, presented by Charles K. Libby, the Executor therein
named.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest: SETH L. I.ARKABEE. Register.
Jlyt*
dlawSwK

Leave Junction Vaughan and Brainball streets.
West End, for Middle street, island steamers and
Trunk Depot, via. Vaughan, Neal and
Spring st reets, at 8.30,6.45,7.00,7.16,7.30, 7.45,
8.00 and every 16 minutes until 10.46 a. m.
Leave Vaughan aud Pine streets, for Middle
street. Island steamers aud Grand Trunk Depot,
via. Vaughan and Congress streets, at 11.00.
11.10.11.20.11.30.11.40.11.50.12.00 and every
10 minutes until 9.50 p. m.
Leave Grand Trunk Depot for West Eud, via.
Spring, Neal and Vaughan streets, at 7.00, 7.16,
7.3<), 7.45, 8.00 and every 16 miuutes until 10.36
a. m.
Eor West End via. Spring, Neal and
Vaughan streets, returning via. Congress street,
at 10.36,10.46,10.55,11.05 aud every 10 minutes until 10.16 p. m.
CONGRESS STREET LINE.
Leave Junction of Vaughan and Congress streets
for Muujoy Hill, via. Congress street, at 7.08,7.23,
7.38, 7,63 and every 15 minutes until 10.63 a.m.
Leave Vaughan aud Pine streets for Muujoy
Hill, via. Vaughan. Neal and Spring streets, at
11.00.11.10.11.20.11.30, 11.40, 11.50, 12.00
and every 10 minutes until 9.50 p. m.
Leave Atlantic street for West End, via. Congress street, at 7,30, 7.45, 8.00 aud every 15 minutes until 11.30 a. m.
Leave Atlantic street for West End, via. Congress, returning via. Vaughan, Neal and Spring
streets, at 11.30,11.40,11,60. 12,00 and every 10
minutes until 10.20 p. in.
E. A. NEWMAN,
jly8dtf
General Manager.

I tST Km iVKIi
A lot of young Cuban
•* Parrots and young Mocking Birds; they are
healthy, strong and in good plumage; Mocking
Birds warranted to be males; young Canaries expected next week; call early if you want anything;
canary cages of all kinds, seeds and sundries always on land; orders from outside lined promptly
C. O. D. PORTLAND BIRD STORE, 450 Congress street.
8-1
—

bundle

containing a light pair of
black vest, bought uf Ira K,
Clark.
Lost between Cumberland street aud
Shattuek Farm, East Deerlng. Please return to
MR. CLARK’S STORE and be rewarded.
8-1

LORT—A
pauts and

Proposals for Coal.
Committee
Public Bultdtugs will
11I1Eceive
sealed proposals until Tuesday, at

LORT-At

city,

before,

as

eat

to
it

ena

a

WANTED-Situation

ana
put in and trimmed in the bins at
public buildings and school houses of
the city and at such times as may be designated.
The coal to be in all respects the best quality, and
in the best order, and well screened on the wharf
before delivery, and weighed aud inspected by
such weigher and inspector as the Committee may
designate.
The Committee reserves tlie right to reject any
and all bids. Address
CHA8. J. CHAPMAN.
Chairman of Committee on Public Buildings.
Portland, July tf, 1887.Jy8dtd

such of the

WANTKD

A OKI

FT—A small sloop
have the same by
HA1DKK and paying

can

(jui

of

B.
81

brothers'^

■

1

PIANOS !
BURDETT ORCHIS.

dlw-

A

WANTED—Any

BOAKDKRM
ing tHiard In

line ok

STOOLS AND COVERS,

FANCY WORK

WHOLESALE ANO RETAIL.

TUNING TO ORDER

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.

ocl-*_dtf

Mo. 8 Elm Street.

The Finest Paper ever issued for 10 ets.

mj

THE

TEN!
TEN !
TEN!

ILLUSTRATED

London News
A.UKKICAN

UKPK1IET.

COE,

show ten different colors In Light Stilt Hats
the new shades and rafts in ordinary colors.

can

in

The issue of JiRly 9 will contain
full illustrutiOBis and nroceediiigv
of the

• ■ w*

i«7i

mii/i/bc 9 I

QUEEN'S JUBILEE.

•

For Salt* by all

Newidrnlen,

to bo surf oi It lt*uvo

PBICB

but

New

suitable for a
given about
G KOK<i E 8.
25-lf

TO

TIIHCKI.LANKOIN.
1*11.0 r «

IIUPAINT-Hiliable Pi-

C*<•«■«
lots furnished yachts lor the coasts of Maine

Nova Scotia. T. F. SIMPSON, Agent, 121)
Jommerclal St, Portland, Malue. Correspondence
C-l
iollclted.
uid

\IWITING C 4 It UN

mall during June, July and
ENGitAVfc.lt
and DOcards (or

HI

August only
Engraved plate
|1.00. including
postage. Plate good for 10,000 Impressions. Sat
[sfacthm guaranteed. Keinit by postal note. Send
lor sample sheet, W. W. DA VIS CO., Wsdding
Stationers, 43 West Street, Bostoo. inyHOeodam
I VISMOI.UTI(|V OK P4RTNPBMIIIP"
I
Mr. F. D. Winslow retires from this Arm
from tills date. HAKT & CO.
Portland. Me..
C-l

UlAAKK HOARDER* WANTED At
kj hotel at East Baldwin, newly repainted ami
related. Price »6.oo. 40.00 and 47.00 per week
according to room. Cottage rent and table board
If desired, Address, MRS. C. H. COLBY, East
Baldwin, Me.
2-1
and

three unfurnished rooms, for
BOARD
small family; private boarding house pre-

a

Address BOARD, Press Office.

terred.

30-1

A> EE AHA NT ME VI .VIE R HOtBD And
A
instruction in all branches of Painting and
Drawing, also French and German by natural
method, Elocution and voice Traiutug music
piano and violin) If desired. For further particulars address Misses M. B. A 8. P. STEVENS, New
27-4
Gloucester, Maine.
WANTED.
to know that
WANTED-Everybody
sell every article in stock (or 10 days
discount of 10

we

shall
at

a

per cent.; largest stock and lowest
prices yet named on good reliable goods; the
stock consists of Trunk*. Travelling Bags, and all
goods pertalulng to the traveling public; all goods
plainly marked. BROAD’S TRUNK MANUFACTORY, 122 Excliango St,0-1
second-hand light
boat,
WANTED—A
about 15 feet long. BOX 232. Saccarappa,
row

W.

TEM

Ci5WTSAeop¥.

York._Jly«<13t

Tfc«

COLCORD,

jatii!4

dt!

Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society.
regular monthly meeting of the Citizens’
Mutual Belief Society, Willi"' held at RecepHall. City Building, FRIDAY EVENING,

THE
tion

July 8. 1887, at 8.00 o’clock. A full attendance Is
F. J. KOI.1,1 NS.
requested. 1‘er order.
Iy7tl2t
Secretary.

FOR

Me._4-1

an"e.-IAwlvoK

Salesmen to sell Potters' Kettle
In Maine.
E. M. Chick, Esq., Supt. of
Schools and Town Clerk of Limlngton, Me., for
the year 1886, writes: "1 sold 33 kettles In 3V«
days, in Hollis, Maine. Call for or address W. W.
BRACKETT, General Agent, Perry Hotel, Portland, Maine._2-1

WANTED

—

with 460
ylou
Young
WANTEDbusiness where money
partner In
men

as
can

or

a

made; an article used In every household. Apply at once. 1$. D. ROGERS. Green Street Hotel.

he

_30-1
to know that 1>R
WANTED-Parties
MAN
be found at 42 South

SHER-

street.
Corns, outgrowing Joints and nails treated In a
skillful manner; now Is the time to have your
29-2
troublesome feet attended to.
can

wish to

WANTED—1
Portland that
rooms

Inform the

ladies of

have nicely furnished
to cut and make dresses
1 out by Prof. J. W. Liv-

examine

B'*

K

^B

S

stock of

^B

jJ-jj

^B
jB

Patotera^Bfotenals.

I

and am prepared
In a first class manner.
ingston's Improved method and guarantee a perfect tit. MRS. A. J. PltAY. 661 Vg Congress street
27-4

oar

reliable staodanl trails. Color* ao<(
Prepared Paints, ami soe samples of
new and desirable shades for out*i<ie
and inside work; also .stains of all
kinds. We have a large lln* of Brushes
and

E,

barrels wanteD-20 cents
further notice. GOUDY *
19-tf

l*urtl«a<?,lt>Me.'XC

(13 la

apll

LONT AND FOUND.

and

diamond ring
three
LONT—Due
pearl ring. The tinder will be suitably rewarded
at THIS OEI'ICE.0-1

Columbia

D—A large Mastiff dog; the owner can
have the same by proving projmrty and pay
Inc charges. Mcl.ELLAN, LANK* CO., Sacca4-1
rappa. Me.

IF VOL' HA.VT THE BEST

of

stones

a

by leaving

Heal Table and
"tiered la the

evening, June 30, a lady's
lace gold breast pin, bird In centre, butterfly
on each end.
A liberal reward If returned to MR.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Cashier at Custom House.

LONT—Thursday

2-1

e»er

Unequalled lor Dryness, Whitness, Purity & Strength,
-AT

WHOI.ESALE BY-

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
Partlund,
Jun3

get the Columbia. They lead In wurkinanslilp,
case for climbing hills, safety going down hill,
strength of material and for durability iu every
way.

Exery Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle Is fully

HALE HELP.

WARRANTED Ui he free from
lu material and workmanship, and 1
make good any breakage or defects

Male
Agents fur
Ask your grocer for It.

iTIaiae.

will

agree to

prescription clerk, only
best of rccommendatlou
Address F. L., P. (>. Box, No, 1992,

situation to run a steam pump,
a man of steady habits, and experience.
0-1
Address, Steep Falls, P. O. Box 34, Maine,

G. H. LAMSON, 177 Middle St.
maySH

pastry
7-1

apply.

Portland, Me.

0-1

WANTED—A

dtf

Purse Seine

Good active boys at GOUDY *
0-1
Cor. Pearl and Milk Sts.

WANTEDKENT’S,

of good character seeking
employment, who Is willing to work for advancement. He will be required to transact business m his sectlou for an
enterprising, reliable
New York House. Must 1«< a worker without
fastidious notions.
mouth
PERMANENT. Box 1590. New York. ielSeodAwlm

WANTED—A

man

printer, competent! to take
charge o( a live country weekly. Must lie
sober atul Industrious and thoroughly understand
job work. Address with refereuees and salary
expected. OXFORD COUNTY RECORD, Frye30-1
burg, Maine.

WANTKD—A

smart young man with good
WANTKD—A
references, to sell Tea. Commission $2 per

day.

M. 1).

ROPERS, Preen Street Hotel.

the wav. IVrwrMrinrui.u k.
low. tail Note 200 Stines.

Our uric.

on

U Loire KMT KK.

01 COMMERCIAL ST.
eo<Ukw2w

F. O. PIERCE & CO.'S

capable girl or woman for general housework, few miles from city ou line
Railroad. Inquire at 86 WINTER STREET,

WANTKD-A

——

II THKIUSI*PEii:

7-1

— w w

or

housework for a small family.
7 Svnimer St., City,

WANTKD
ower’s
Maine.

0-1

WANTKD—A
young
housework

<■ KEEN

8-1

by

cook,

or

a

respectable

would do general

lit a private family.
Enquire
STREET, lelt hand ball.

at 7l>

1-t

active, energetic, ambitions
wumau over 26 years of age, to
represent
a responsible house In her own lucalltv.
References demauded.
Steady position. DAO b> #*M»
a month.
E. Du Am.klis, Manager. 27 Warren
Bt„ New York.]iiul8eod.tiw tin

WANTKD—Alt

nurse to take
WANTKD—A
must be well recommended,
will

of a child.
good wages
Du. TORRINUTON.
30-1

i»J

COM’KIiKli
in

PKACTI-

AINTSliil

Please call at No.

Situation as housekeeper In will.
MRS. TYLER, Alfred,
family.
situation

...

GLOUCESTER NOT & TWINE CO.,
Boston Office:

VE.HALE HKI.P.

Repairing, &c.

The undersigned are lltted for extensive anil
prompt repairs and rehanglng of Purse Heines,
under the superintendence of Ueo W. Cobb, late
of Portland, a thorough expert, with experienced
assistance; and a mill specially adapted In room,
wltli steam power to handle six large Heines at
once with expedition;
six acres drying ns mi belonging to the mill; vessels arriving at the wharf
can telephone to the mill and In fifteen minutes
our team will take Heme from vessels; when vessels are iu hot haste telegraph, If possible, Heine

30-1

rompmed of the be.* Zjn* oad
Lead pirmente, pround in Pnro Iah.
lead Oil to thec»*n»i*teuey to Una mulct
'lh.jirprt.u/intn.M end
thu bru-h.
Klo..y aurfan, mom
tUmity of body form, a firmeolorthan
can be produreblo and permanent io
hand
of
mixing.
duced by any proccee
Every park arc I. cold under our p. nllM guarmmfee of purity, and to repaint any job upon which U
baa been mod and failed to do pood icrrloa.
an

—

H.

H.

apl7

roH

SA1.K

HAY

BV

—

&

SON,

Portland, Hr.

eodSm

rare

be given.
Peaks Island.

Apply

to

cod3m

AI.BANV UW Mi'flOOl,.
11
N r• I year
begins September
!■
0
I,«r clreuUrs or sueeltU Informa■
.a*
tloi, address
HORACE K. SMHTi;i.l.. I)., Dean,
Albuny, N. Y.
Jol7rudlow

imperfections

In them not
caused by abuse or neglect.
Kor speed the Columbia has HIUTKfl Al.l.
thk kkkikds.
Ixmgdistancetonrlsts always ride Columblas. The 1HK7 machines are the
most beautiful and perfect ever made In any part
of the world. Call for new catalogues free.

woman as

Dairy Mall
public.

Bicycles!

FOUN

a

THE HURON

1CAL STUDIES

«

—By Scotch Protestants situation
WANTKD
chambermaid and waitress,
to do

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS Table and Dairy Malt

143 PEA 1(1. STREET.

*?,*

11-tf

1ST-House 201 Spriug
hoarding house; oceupar.
lune 1 st; stable attached. Appl
HUNT, ICS) Commercial St.

your orders

j

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

l Sawyer. 537 Congress St.. Portland.

FOSB, 176 Middle St.

desir-

one

_

e(Ml2lli

Agent fort he tlnligrnplu

KICHAKD

July 1,1887.

first
WANTED-A
those with the
need

SAMUEL THURSTON,

FAIRWEATHER,

Mass.

for circular.

on

Enquire ofV.

few first

good bread, cake and
TECHNICON. WANTED—A
Baker. GOUDY*KENT.

and would invite the Ladies ok
Portland and Vicinity to call and
examine before purchasing elsewhere.

J.

Heud

I.KT—One-half of the Lyford Cottage,
TOGreat
Diamond Island; 8 (urniahed rooms.

a quiet country place can tie
accomodated at Gloucester Hill; pleasant locality
and good water; mall received daily. For particulars address MILS. GEORG IK A. JOHNSON,
New Gloucester, Me.
2-1

Please call and hear the matchless tones of tliess
beautiful instruments.

Work!

NEW£NGLANd‘cONSERVATORY

Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
type-writing. 4>ay and evening sessions.

to I.KT—One more rent In the Thompson
Block, No. 117 and 111) Middle Ht.; ground
toor and a good, itry, and well lighted basement
>n three sides, making It one of the most ilesiranle
rents In the city for Jobbing or wholesale business
rf any kind. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON. No.
164 Brackett St.27-4

I

Flour
will be paid until
KENT

DECKER

NOW.

Mtenogrnphy.

10

class boarders will And accommodation by
addresstog C. W. DEERING, South Gorham. Me.
B-2
City references given.

as

Portland Mr bool of

I.KT—Two summer cottages, 7 rooms
each, and house 14 rooms; furnished or nuumlshed, at Walnut Grove, Falmouth Foreside,
1 miles from Portland. Facilities for hathlug, boat
ug and Ashing unsurpassed In Casco Kay. Apply
111 premises or to AbBKKT If. WAITE, Wldgerv's
Whart.2»-2

I

Pearl St.

this office.

myi7

iP

JACKSON, f»:i7 Broadway, Sew York.

Eleased

MISS

Vi

board in the vicinity
W AIkTKD-Summer
Portland.
Address giving terms, V.

Company desirous of engaging in
the manufacturing of Boots and Shoes
within ten miles of Portland, would be
to know what inducements can
e offered by any town, in the
way of
Address
Factory, Power Taxes, Ac.

choice

one

charges._

A

very

A

—

The owner
at STEAM Kit

calling

About seventeen acres grass at
Morrill's Corner.
MANASSEH SMITH,
Woodford*, Maine.
ti&wiw
Jly8

a

a

ilOTKl,._

ED

PICK
yacht.

GRASS FOR SALE.

..ave

by

who thorhousekeeper;
oughly understands cooking, and capable
of managing a kitchen and dining nail.
Apply to
ST. JUI.IAN

i-

Jell_

I

or

young man; honest. industrious and obliging; good address; excellent refereuces. Address HELP.
Press Office.
8-1

delivered,

We

__8-1

article to business men.
Liberal commission
allowed. HUBBARD. Box 827, Portland. 8-1

eo(Ust,2dor4tlipcK

ougn Instruct urn in Vocal and Instrumental Music* Fisno au«!
Organ Tuning,Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French, German, and Italian Languages, English Branches. Gymnastic*,
etc. Tuition, $5 to •!>{ hoard anu room with Steam Heat and
Electric Light, $5 00 to (7AS per week. Fall Term
begin#
Sept. 8, MKL. For Illustrated Calendar, with Ail Information,
nddiess K.TOUKJEE. Dir.. Franklin
BOSTON. Masa.

required,
IANFOKTH STKF.BT.3<M

oom on

an

bottle.

°f MUSIC Boston,

I.KT—With

board, large front sunny room.
for gentleman and wife; also large
rOsuitable
third floor; references
lot)

—

4

o'clock p. in., July 26. 1887, for seven hundred
aud fifty tons of best quality which Coal, broken,
and two hundred and fifty Urns of best quality Le-

readily assimilate the

dollar

4

8
good convenient rent of 7
WANTED
An active, intelligent
WANTED—A
Address
rooms, In a central location.
A (TENT
young nan of good address is wanted to sell
PERMANENT, Press OlHee.30-1

re-

“B,”

a

the Cape—A Silk Umbrella, betwean
iPoint Village and the bridge: name of0. W.
Dyer, on it; finder will be rewarded by leaving it
at ALOERNON STUBBS’, 443 Congress Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Fancy

|>m«u iulrr<-iral in the K.mir
hereinafter iiiiuicd

Ordered,

LING.

Grand

CITV OF

nil

Sl'M.tlER HOARD—Oil alarm.

NOTICE.

A T a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
-Ml and (or the County of Cumberland, on the
Kirst Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lard,
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, the following
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it Is hereby

TIME.

Commencing Maturdny, July

It. C. Flower's Liver and Stomach Sanative

will enjoy their food and be able

»v

1-1

HOARD.

relieve Dis-

They

tre^a la-mi Dyspopnia,
I ii 0 i jj
Hon and Too

II

Pearl ami Milk 8ts.

rpiIE

room; Is steam heated, piped lor hot and
cold water ami has all the modern Improvements.
KULLINS & ADAMS, 22 Exchange street.

u&wlvnrm

Ity*__

desirable

very
TV

.'os.

Prssrndrn

an

Pine Point, a

—-

of

Par Hale

communications to
Jy8

100 Doses One Dollar.

1 HO I.KT—At

EDWIN THOMP-

SON. 17 Woodfords Street.

N II. CARD, 180 Middle street.11

I.KT-llrick house 94 St. Uwreneestreet,
rO11with
good rooms, In good condition, with fur
stable.
E.

Chestnut Coal, the
use; will be sold
I). 8. WARREN A

of
story house on Pine street, near
TWO
Brackett street; contains eleven rooms and
bath

B.

Grace M. Parks.
In Berwick, June
Hattie E. Sherman.

IIO

SON._
tons

*-1

Freest.__

I.KT—On Peaks’ Islcml, three uufnr
nlshed rooms. Inquire of 8. A. SKII.LI NOS.
Iiirnliam's Wharf.
2-1

70I.C7IHIA Tim < I.E FOHNA I F
Vy At a great bargain, suitable for either a lady
or gentleman, but little worn,
(cost new $100.)
Brice only $85.00, all ball bearings. C. H. LAM30-1

ONE

Although our stock ot lteady-Made Bathing floods is very large and contains
about everything in the way of outfits for surf bathing that can lie thought of,
still we can make to order anything different in costumes for Men, Women and
Children that may be desired.
We have opened to-day a few novelties in Caps for Women which are strikingly different from any we have shown before and a great deal prettier. They cost
a dollar more than the common oiled silk
ones, but they look the difference, and
are sufficiently original to attract attention in or out of the water.
Besides our regular lines of Imported Bath Towels we are making a special
sale this week on a lot of Domestic Turkish Towels at 10 cents each, $1.20 a dozen.
These Towels are good size, are closely woven, and are worth considerably
more than the price we ask for them.
Families going out of town for the Summer will do well to include a dozen of these Towels in their lists of necessities.

CHANCE

lu Saco. June 25. Win. N. Patterson of Saco
and Miss Emma K. Bean of Dayton.
Ill South Berwick, June 25, Chas. S. Pierce aud

12

Kiss FOR NAI.K
The Deeniig land
Co. will receive bids for the grass on their
to
up
Monday night, July 4th. Address
property
F. J. ROLLINS, Treasurer, or F. 0. BAfl.EY
Me.
30-1
Portland,

vl

NAI.K—Fifty
best coal for
FOR
low for Immediate

4-1

I.KT—A pleasant cottage at Jones’ Land
1 lug, Peaks’ Island, One view of city and
cean. Enquire or address C. L. KIMBALL. No.
(lO

Hirer!, Onkdnlc, Dreriog.
said houses contains fifteen rooms and
bath room. Is steam heated; piped tor hot
and cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish
is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Marku
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deeiing Land Company’s property.
Also Tor sale one hundred or more house lots—
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS A ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
K. O. BAILEY A CO., No. 18 Exchange St., Portland.
je21dtf

%

MARRIACES.

ner.

I.KT—On east side of Peaks' Island, new
rooms, furnished or unfinished. tine views including Portland, White
fountains, White Head, four lighthouses and tbe
pen sea. Address W. I. LAWK ARC E, Peaks’

rO cottage of four

NAI.K-6U

1

/

Two

Portland Railroad.

this city, July 3, by Kev. Mr. Grosser, Elroy
Carpenter autl Hattie A. Gregor, both of Portland.
lu Gardiner, June 30. K. W. Gerry of Portland
and Miss Alice E. McQuarrieof Gardiner.
Iu Gardiner, .June 20,.Chas. 8. J. Buggies of
Worcester and Miss Grace C. Williams of Gardi-

modern conveniences, the bouse Is In thoroughV gi»>d couilltlon ami will be routed for gfKsi.
lartles to make their own future repairs, occniaucy given now or 1st September
Call to e*
mine between 3 and 3 p. m„ or after tea. for next
en days.
4_1

Inch Apollo
light roadster, double grip bull pedals, Kirkpatrick saddle, condition good; price $70, or $dft
with plain pedals. C. If. I.AMSON, No. 177
Middle St.. Portland.
30-1
for

Tate St.: also other rents on Salem
«4
Apply at 47 BRACKETT STREET.
on

I.KT -Family residence, 42 Pine SL. with
rO
11 rooms. Including hath room, and with all
he

le'I
at UDARLES

LIBBY'S, Brighton’s Cor., Deerlag.

In

room*

1,70K nai.K—At a bargain. A desirable cornJ7 er lot In the western part of the cltyt close to
Spriug St. horse cars, gas aud Sebago m both
streets. Enquire of BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vk
Exchange St.
_2-1
work

I.KT.

IIO I.KT—Summer cottage near Trelctbcu's
L Landing, Peak’s Island, furnished or unfurIslied, as may be desired. Inquire at 80 COM
IEKCIAL STREET.7 1

a

FOR

seen

dtf

I.KT—Two rent* of ilx
each.
COrooms
good condition, ou Brackett St.; one of

NAI.E—Two Helds of grass, standing,
cutting alxuit thirty tons, situated in Falmouth, 4Va miles from Portland. Apply toCDAS.
MERRILL, 18V» Exchange Bt. (upstairs.) 2-1

NAI.K—Two good
FOR
876 and $85. Uau he

C. «. tl.I.KV

TO
f

1,70 If Ntl.K CHE A I* A large lot of Tennis
r goods,Wigwam Slippers, ladles’, misses’ and

delivery.

grocers

lu

O. IIAll,KV.
marl 4

PREMISES.__

ture.

The Index Soap spends well.

■

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

comer

It is kept exclusively by the best
everywhere.

uctionem and Commission SIcrcbaiitN

BAKE-One and one-half storv house
NOB
1
with large lot, No. ISO Pluc street. Enquire
in the
i-1

summer

RINES

I

route,

F

The Forest City Granulated Sugar is acknowledged fully equal if not superior to
any in this country.
It is guaranteed strictly pure and only the
highest grades of sugar used in its manufac-

7.

To the Editor of the Press:
In an editorial in the Advertiser of this
evening occurs the following sentence regarding one of the members of the graduat-

41

Our Store will be closed

Colored Graduates-

Pokteand, July

11

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

NA

10 a. m.

Hood's

WALDO COUNTY.

engine until
be completed.

i*

once

The McCalferty Hros. horses, two
car
loads arrived and can be seen on the Deering
Park. They are a nice lot of Kentucky bred
stock, 15 to Id hands high, four to six years
old; sound and in good condition; also
twelve beautiful ponies that are gentle for
ladies to ride and drive. Call and see them,
and remember they will be sold at auction
Tuesday, July 12th, to the highest bidders
regardless of cost.
Everything as represented or no sale. A free exhibition will be
given on the grounds by expert cowboys at

COUNTY.

New York expert has been examining
the slate in the Madison quarry, and is anxious to get some of the slate for several large
Mr. Keene, of the Skowhegan
buildings.
shoo factory, is anxious to see this quarry
developed, and is helping the quarry along.
A

steam (ire

11

on

Excitement has been caused in Chesterby the appearance of representatives
yille
from wealthy lumber manufacturers on the
Kennebec river, who are negotiating for the
of some of the numerous pine timpurchase
ber lots that abound in this region.
Perhaps
the heaviest owners are the heirs of the late
Thomas Williams, and their entire property
in that line is
placed upon the market.

“

Amcuiav

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

near

“

75
Better qualities also at reduction.
65 cent Fancy Colored Table Damask,
31 cents
5 quarter Turkey Red Covers, only
19
cents
each
“

[Biddeford Times.]
It was in tlie Second Congregational Sunday school,and the teacher of an infant class
was questioning the boys upon general topics
of interest to children.
“What kind of boys go to Heaven?’’
asked the teacher.
There was a moment’s hesitation, and
then one bright little fellow sat erect in his
seat and answered, “Head ones.”

lu Sourh Gardiner, June 28, Lavinia D. ltecd,
aged 48 years.

The Republican county committee have
organized by the choice of lion. J. Dingley,
Jr., of Auburn, as chairman; NoelB. Potter,
secretary; and W. If. Judkins, treasurer.

n nn

retaken and flew away.

44 years.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

“

$1.19

!!

over

I

These last are worth in comparison i$3 per dozen
and have been sold by us at $2.50 as a low price.
25 doz. small size Linen Napkins,
62c doz.
500 yds. narrow width Linen Damask,
25c Vd.
200
red border good width Linen Dam’sk39 “
“
“
11
“
“
“
“
250
plain “
39
“
“
“
500
Full Bleached
48
11
11
11
“

\\

——-

nai.K

I,E—Tickets, Portland to Chicago
and return, from $22.00 to $25.00 according
good going from July ftth to 12th. reuridng by Sept. 12, 1H87, at UNION TICKET
JE'KICE, 40 Exchange St., and B. & M. K. K. dejot. Sleepers reservciljtt alwve unices.
4 1

75 doz. All Linen extra fine Bleached

300

Furniture.
wN SATURDAY, July 9, at 10 o'clock a. hi., at
office 18 Exchange street, we shall sell a large
h t of Kurulture, consisting of Parlor, Chamber,
b er, Diningroom and Kitchen Furniture and Uteu»■ Is, Stoves, Carpets, Ike.
Jy-tdSt
lly order of Mortgagee

(

I'HKAP-A first class sehoon
Foil
y:u-ht, length
all 3ft It.; beam 11 ft.;
leadroom 5 ft. 4

X)

AUCTIOUEERS.

0. BAILEY 4 CO.,

*

I?

Ever.

Nankine at

—

MAI.K*.

Mortgagee Sale of Household

*

(.SOU NAI.K—A second-hand Martin Si Pennell
r Fliaeton, In good repair.
Enquire at 2.77
MIDDLE. STREET, Portland Maine
7-1

■

50 doz. All Linen Bleached Napkins at 89 cts. doz.
■00
extra large Bleached

Napkins

c

In.; built by Armstrong & Co.,
[Cast Boston, In 1HHO: hi commission and fully
•quipped. Address, F. VV. T.. 27 North SL.Fort;uid, Maine._
e-j

GOODS

at

ACt I ION

L’OK n t|,E—Two Iron dray Horses; weight
1 ICO each;
r
bred in Canada; tour and live
tears old; good workers and drivers. Apply to E.
f. H H A W. .1 line, York and Pleasant Sts.
7-1

er

To-day

Lower Prices Than

Mrs.
tree nearly a
she hoard faup, saw her
llo answered
himself to be

Dougall. aged 39 years.
In Chelsea, Jonc 30, Charles W. Drake, aged

THE STATIC

FOB NAI.K.

AT

following Sunday,

On the

Dennison was sitting under a
quarter of a mile away, when
miliar notof and, on looking
bird on a lfihb over her head,
her call but would not allow

ADVEKTIDK.nENTN.

TABLE LINElTSALE.

by this

wharf for Greenwood Garden at* 10.15 a.
m.,
2.15 and 4.15 p. m.

afforded relief by Dr.

Bears

in the shade, eating ice cream and drinking
lemonade to cool their feverish brows. The
trains from Portland and Lewiston were
loaded heavily and the people came with
teams a distance of fifteen or twenty miles.
It is a big throng, and, as hot as it is, all
seemed to enjoy religion.
The wonder is
where so many people came from.
It looks good to see ex-Gov. Perham presiding at a Fourth of July temperance celebration. He was one of the pioneers who
roused the people to the evils of the rum
traffic. When he was a sheep farmer and a
school teacher in the town of Woodstock, lie
felt a call to preach against the sin of rumselling and made a school house campaign in

a

Capital, $75,000; paid in, $400.

Dip

self-same

and three young men who anuounc, 1 their
intention of becoming missionaries.
0. L. McCi.KKiiy.
A

in their dens.

Now these

_

Carpenter—E. M- Barry.

SailinRker—John C. Herbert.
Pay Clerk—John Harder.
Tlie nicn-of-war will remain lierc about

were

---

BOWERY BEACH.

spirit

of the meeting showed a determination and willingness on the part of the
merchants to do all in their power to secure

The train leaves Portland at 6.1G p. nr., and
reaches Montreal at 8.25 a. m. Returning it
leaves Montreal at 8.80 p. in., and arrives in
Portland at 8.45 a. ui.
When the train was
first put on tlxe road it was regarded as an
experiment but it has met wnli a large and
constantly increasing patronage.
The new local freight tariff of the Ogdensburg has been published and makes a large
book.
A summa-Jy of the
and printed
changes made by the new tariff in the farmer
rates has already been published.

A.

Little.
Lieutenant—A. P. Nazro.
Lieutenant—A. c. Dillingham.
Lieutenant—William Kilburn.
Lieutenant—Samuel Sealmry.

Board of Trade.

No special business came up for action at
the monthly meeting of the managers of the
Board of Trade yesterday morning. Inquiry
was made if any reply had yet been received
from the Grand Trunk to the invitation of
the commission to Mr. Hickson for a conference in relation to the building of a new elevator at tiiis port, and considerable surprise
was expressed that there should be such
apparent indifference on the part of that coras
not to give the correspondence of
poration
tlie commission a decently early consideration in view of the prt ssing needs of an elevation for facilitating the business of that

Chase’s Account

[Solon Chase in Lewiston Journal.]
Tlie Oxford Bears and tlieir wives and
their oubs had a big time at Bergamot l’ond
on the Fourth.
The Oxford Bear when he
emigrates takes on city airs as natural as a
cow takes a cabbage, but the Oxford Bear on
his native heath is the same old bear from
generation to generation. The old residents
of Turner and Livermore don’t forget they
were bred and born Oxford Bears.
When the new county of Androscoggin
was formed we were taken from old Oxford,
yet we feel we are Oxford Bears to the
manor born. The Bears howled and growled
and made the woods and the welkin ring on
the shores of Burgamot Pond last Monday.
The weather was the regulation Fourth of
July morning. All nature was dressed in
her gayest costume. The gentle breeze that
bended the limbs of the trees and ruffled the
feathers in the ladies’ hats, was fragrant
with the odor of new mown hay. Three
months ago winter reigned supreme in this
sylvan retreat. This beautiful spot of nature was a sheet of ice, the bare trees faced
the northeast gale and the Oxford Bears

Perma

Secretary, 28 years.8 84,302.11
Machigonne Encampment.
47,774.02

Commencing tomorrow, quite a change
will be made in the running of the horse
cars, and if the public should take kindly to
it the cars will continue to run in the following manner all through the summer. Up to
11 a. m., the Spring street cars will leave the
junction of Vaughan and Bramhall streets,
and the Congress street cars will run as in
the past up to that hour. After that the
Spring street cars will run through Spring,
Neal and Vaughan streets, returning via
Congress street, and the Congress street cars
Vnnerlmn

as

neut

Portland Railroad.

flirrniirli

lion.

From various organizations of Odd Fellows in which he has held office, Mr. N.G.
Cummings has received up to Julyl, 1887,
$401,608.02. Mr. Cummings has served in
the following capacities for tbe period
named:
Permanent Secretary of Ancient
Brothers Lodge, No. 4, 20 years; Permanent
Secretary of Harmony Lodge, No. 10,8 years;
Financial Scribe of Machigonne Encampment, No. 1, 18 years; Grand Scribe, Grand
Encampment of Maine, 10 years; Grand Secretary, Grand Lodge of Maine, 1 year; Treasurer Odd Fellows’ Mutual Belief Association
of Portland, 15 years.
The following are
the ships received by Mr. Cummings from
each of the above organizations:
Ancient Brothers Lodge.8 69,737.61
Harmony Lodge. 24.C24.flO

The St. Julian Hotel.

riltl

continues.

A Creditable Record.

The St. Julian Hotel, one of the best located in the city, is doing n fine business
this summer. This house has- lately been
largely refurnished, and in all its appointments Is first-class.
Mr
It. W. Underwood, the proprietor, Is doing everything
possible to satisfy the traveling public, and
is succeeding admirably.
The house, situated so near the postoffice, and within a
short distance of the business paits of the
city, make it especially desirable as a stopping place for business men and others visit'
Ing here. Mr. H. 1). Marble, who is widely
known, is clerk of the St. Julian, and ably
seconds Mr. Underwood in keeping a firstclass hotel. The terms at this house are
reasonable.

returning via Spring street.

still

Barker, ex-postmaster of Portland, advertises to sell his property in this State and
will go to Abilene. Kansas, where he is to
become a bank president. Mr. Barker is a
wide awake, progressive man and a stalwart
Republican; bis going will be a positive, loss
to Portland and the State, but an appreciable
gain to any community wherein he locates.—
Biddeford Journal.

of the melodies of the South.
The postal clerks of this section will have
a “field day” today at Long Island,
where,
after a sail among the islands of Casco Hay,
one of Joe Mitchell’s clain bakes will be
served. The steamer will leave the city at
9.30 a. in, and return at5 p. m.

Yl/ill

were

Solon

Two men-of-war belonging to tlie North
Atlantic Squadron, under command of Rear
Admiral Stephen 15. Luce, U. S. Navy, arrived in port yesterday. The two vessels are
the flagship Richmond, flying the flag of the
Comumnder-in.Cliief, Captain Robert lloyd,
U. S. Navy, commanding, and the corvette
Yantie, Commander Francis M. Greene, U.
S. Navy
The Yantie, which arrived here yesterday
morning from Boston, is well known in this
port, as she was last here a year ago, when
the North Atlantic Squadron participated in
the ceremonies of July Fourth; but the
Richmond lias never been here before.
It
was the old frigate Tennessee, commanded
by the same Admiral and Captain, which
was in our harbor a year ago.
But since
that time the Tennessee has been put out of
commission and been stricken from the list
of naval vessels, and on the 20th day of last
January the Richmond hoisted iicr flag when
tlie good old Tennessee was compelled to
haul down her penant for the last time.
The U. S. flagship Richmond, Captaiu
Boyd, sailed from Portsmouth, N. 1L, yesterday about 1 o’clock p. in., and anchored off
the breakwater between <> and 7 o’clock p.
m.
The personnel of the staff of Rear Admiral Luce, the Commander-in-Chief, is as
follows;
Chief of Staff -Captaiu Robert Boyd.
Fleet Gunnery Officer-Lieutenant John F.
Meigs.
Fleet Secretary—Lieutenant John S. Abbott.

acceptable

well known

RKFORK JUDGE VIRGIN.

McCann; assault.

so

Kichmor.d and the Cor-

Fashioned Time.

some

SUPREME COURT.

Louisa E.

was

Flagship

THE TEMPERANCE JUBILEE.

vette Yantie in Port.

to his
colleagues that they requested him to make
a large drawing to be
submitted with others
to the general committee.
The drawing approved itself to tlie public, when exhibited
witli the others, and has now been adopted
It will bo modified in
by the committee.

private and
Je27-eodtf

Six o'clock dinners at “The Waldo.”

This sketch

ter.”

Derangement of the liver, with constipation, injure the complexion, Induce pimples, sallow skin,
ele. lti inave the cause by using Carter’s Little
Liver Bills.
JySd&wlw
Special attention will be given
aohting parlies at “Tlie Waldo.”

came

mass

over

j

pre-

tlie committee, has contributed a design for
tlie monument. He lias taken no part whatever in tlie final determination of tlie question, and it is only by accident that his de-

A sound mind goes very seldom without a
digestion, and nothing contributes toward
it more than the use ofA»gu»iurn Hitters, the
world renowned appetizer and invigorator, manufactured only liy Dr.G. B.Stegert & Sons.
cod&wlw
July 4
UIICL

was

Some criticism lias been occasioned by tlie
fact that Mr. Fassett, himself a member of

sound

11 v7

Fassett’# design

eqlpped works.

MRS.

ianlii__

Mr.

ferred and selected after mature deliberation. It is hoped nevertheless that the Ilallowcll Company may construct the monument for Mr. Fassett at their large and well-

WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children arc cutting tcctli. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
chcilib, awakes as "bright as a button." It is
v cry pleasant to taste.
It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves w iud, regulates the bowels, and li Lire best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
Mothers.

to

so.

sidered, hut

The

Design.

A meeting of the executive committee of
the Soldiers and Sailors Monument Association was held yesterday noon in the studio of
Mr. Harry It. Brown.
The purpose of the
meeting was to decide upon the design for

AMUSEMENTS.
Base Hall—Port laud Base Ball Grounds.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
.lust Received—Parrots aud Mocking Birds.
A Company Desirous of Manufacturing, &c.
Portland Railroad—Clianga of Time.
Table Linen Sale— Hines Brothers.
Grass for Sale—Menasseli Smith.
Wanted—Summer Board.
Picked Up Adrift—Boat.
City of Portland, Maine.

Advice

NORTH ATLANTIC SQUADRON.

MONUMENT.

KOONIM.
rilO i.KT Furnished rooms, with or without
A board, at 111 11 AND VEK ST. Also two stalls
n stable.
22-3

To Vessel Owners.
Port Clyde Marine Hallway baa been thorTHE
oughly rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to
take out all vessels
In need

of repairs.

dispatched quickly and satisfaction

A2£SftitocltiaU

w-

All work
iruarautec.i

wimwoim*.,
Port Clyde, hie.

